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CASE 2671-\V'ILLIA"M GEDDES

Clnimnnt was n Corporal in the 7th I3nttnlion-Reginlental No . 16856 .
lie enlisted in August 1914, at the age of 22 years, and was taken prisoner April
2 .1, 1 9 15, during the secorcT battle of Ypres, suffering from it bruised right arm .
lie was repntrinted to Englnncl December 3, 1918 . He is not in receipt of

t ►cusion. Claimant dicl not complete the questionnaire form and did not appear
I,efore the Commission, at Victoria, at the time appointed for his hearing . His

,~ olicitors wcr :, unable to explain his absence. A statutory declaration vas filed

in May 1932 reciting the instances of maltreatment, but as this has not been

followed up by eorroborative testimony, and as clniu .lt clitl not appear when
notified to do su ; the claim fails for wnnt of prosecution, and must be disallowed .

1~ItR01, :~I . AIcUt)t'G :1L1 . ,
('n 1 11)HisSto ► ICY .

OTTAWA, I)ecember 28, 1932 .

CASE 2544 --I-II~,RI3 E'RT C ;T,OVI:R

C'lnimnnt was it I'rivntc in the 13th Battalion --Regimcntal No . 25036 . He

vnlisted in Aul;u~t 101, , at the age of 29 ~'rzr4, and was takcm I ►risoner on April 24,
1 9 1 5 , at the second battle of l'prci:, tvounclecl in the left foot . lie was repntrintecl

to L:n,lnnd in Novemt,er 1918. Ile is in receipt of n 5 per cent, disability pension,
: ►tnotttittg to M.76 per mu,j,i ► , 1 ► ti s ccl upon the wouncl in his lcft foot ClninlAllt

k mnrrieci and ltas four childrett .- .}'rior_ttl_enlistnlont 1 ►r w t►s-n-hoilct; iiïi► k6_f♦-

O ;Wüing iTioul 25cèiïts jiër Ïiotnr . He is now unemployed, lntt has been ent;nt;c ► I it,

;t wel ► lcr, eat•nint; frot ► t 70 to 85 per cent per hour .
Claimant nllct;cs that while it prisoner he was suhjcctc ► 1 to tunlh•entmcnt

which has resulted in peeuninr)' damage to him . lie cotnl ► lains generally of ill
trctthnent, tvhich has nftiected his Inemory nncl capacity to W ork .

An nnnlysi :+ of the evidence t•evenlz :-
('lctimnnt 5pent the first tell months of his period of captivity nt'tlhe Brut?er-

it,tu, hospital, at Ynderhorn, where lie reccived very goai trentmcnt . Sent to

tirnne lager, he remained nyenr, and complnins only of the had food . Ife was

then tc•nnsferrecl to n fnrtu, where tilt, work was haret and the ltc ► ur-; long. . At

;u ► other fnrm, clnimnnt was run over and injon•cll his head, for «•1 ► iclt he recek'c11

trcr ► tment in hospitnl . Upon recapture, after an nttctul}tetl csc ►tl ► c, claitunnt

trn .: sent to prison at Minden, where he was held for five weeks. IIe ► ioes not

cn ►uplnin of any pnrticulnr brutnlity but refers to tl ►e general treatment as rough .

Ilc completcd his period of captivity at it flyint; field nccu l';1 ► Icrborn, witholtt

sllccinl incident . Claimant declares that lie feels fnirly wcll, but suffer', from

loss of memory and a nervous condition .
'l'ltcre is no medical evidence of recorcl, not even the usual certificnte of a

I ►hysicinn . Clnimnnt• cloes not appear to be disitblecl nncl looks in good henlth .

Claimnnt's medical history files refer to the tivouncl in the foot, otherwise he is
(lcclnred to have been fit upon discharge .

Clnimnnt was subj pcted to no particular mnltrentment while a prison-r,

uncl has quite failed to show n present disability resulting from his experiences
while in Germnny . He has clenrly inisapprehended the scope of the actiVities
of this Commission . The claim fai14 and must be clisnllowed .

I ,:RR01. M . l IcOt'GALL,

Co ►nniissioner .

t )rr.~w~, ,Innunry 8, 1933 .
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(a15k .iG88-- .TAIIrS \\'ILLIA!NI C001)I'I:LIA\V

(;lclimant was it F rivate in flic 15th linttalion-IZegitneutnl No . 27477. Ife
cnliste(I in . 1ut;ust, 1 91 4, at the age of 22 years, and was taken prisoner April
24, 14115, at the second lxittle of Ypres, wounded in the right shoulder . He wa s
repntrinted to England in Novcmber, 1 9 18, Ile is not, in receipt of pension but
]lits all application pending . Claimant is unmarried . Prior to en listn iel it, he
was a shipper with the T. Eaton Company, earning $10 n week . He is i -i u v;
unemployed.

C)lnilunnt alleges that while it prisoner of Nv nr he was subjecte(1 to ►nni-
trentmcnt which lias result , ., d in pecuniary damage to him . He cotuplnins of'
enforcecl labour while ill, confinement . to cells and general p!+)•sicrll ahlise and
deprivation of food .

All ntt,tlys i s o f the cv iclence rcvenls :--
Clclilnnnt was takcn to Gottint;cn, where he rcceive(1 s( me trentmcnt

for hi s Nround, but was made to work in n stone ( tu ► r rv . For being unable to
work, lie was punished by heint; mande to stnn(1 to attention . Sent. to \Itu l ster,
he was employed at digging drnins . While there was no brutality, lie was forced
to \ ork when ill . 'Next, at Creste (sic), lie complnins of being made to w( ►rl:
on Sundays. lie was then sent to Bochum, w here lie, remained until tlle end o f
the wnr, working in it steel foundry. lie was confine(1 to cells for refusin g to
work cm luunit ioms and votulrlains of ptlni s )l 'ucnt standing to attention and
general harsh conditions . As it result of tlle !~ e experiences, clni ►nnnt (lecl ►u•c s
tllat, he sul fcl :s front bronehitis and recurrent boils and general debility .

The Illelll('tll rf'('(11'(1 ln(11('nt(' s that, clnlnlünt ,Uftel' s ft'Onl bronchitis, short-
ness of breath, insomnin and nervousne-s with Some disability in the wounded
shoulder . His percentage of disability is unstated . Dr . W . J . Henry, who certi-
tie5 to the foreh ►► inl ;, (ii(1 not appear before the Commission . Claimant's me(li eal
lùst O ry files show nothing unusual, it condition o' bronchitis and emphysemn
being (uncicr cons i ► lcrntion by the Board of Pension Commissioners .

Claimant's r :, -v i s purely pen s ion7ble in nature . lie has not . estnbli shcil ; i
disability re sulting from n inltrentment . \+hil s t it pri soner. Whatever hi s (ti,-
nhtllt,y, it is ( lue to general cond itions of camp F ' fe in ( aermnny and ctint ► t be
ascribed to Ill nltrentnlellt, as explained in l uy e ►u-lier reports upom m a ltrentment
cage ., . The clnim fa ils and nl uk be (i i sallowed .

C)rl' .tm•a, Jnnunry 14, 1933 .

I?RRO T. lI . 'M cllO i'GAT,L,
('o ► lt»rr.c.sio ► rcr .

CASE 2632- ".' 1T,T1:lZ dOIIN GRAHA\ I

C'lainn"ll ;t was :l Private in the 8th T3nltnlion-Itegintentnl No . 848 . He
enlisté(i in :1ut;ust 1914, nt the age of 28 years, and was tnkc;n prisoner April 24,1 915, clurintr the second hnttle of Ypres, wounded in the leg " n d hand and suffering
from gas, Ile was repatriated to T;nglnnd I)ccemher 14, 1 91 8. Ile is in receipt
of a 60 per cent (lisnbilittil pension, based on bronchitis, gnstritis r,ntl heart trotthle .
Ile was married in 1 903 and hns three children. Prior to enli5tment, lie was
employeci as a stenmfitter, earning about 84 per dny, and i5 now farming .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to mnltrentment n•liich
his resulted in pecuniary (lainage to hilu . lie complains of hard labour in the
coal mines while ill, lack of medical treatment, exposure, and coni dust in th(,
milles which has afl'cctk cl his lungs .

I
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O1nim:ent was sent to Munster and shnrtly, after to the coal mines at Dort-
He :•e he becnn ► e deaf, (tue, he alleges, to the constant noise . I-I:e wn

'
s

forc~!d to w)rk at the ( .,)ke ovens ami in the ash cellnrs . Ife had received no
trentment fcr his wounds Oter capture and was compelled to work while weak an([

unfit . NiF; chief basis of cnmplnint is that the work around the coke ovens
1 I7mnged his lunts and this, coupled with nleclicnl neglect, has left 11i ► n incapable
of continuing his former trade. A f0lo«• pAsoner, I-larry Bryant, tcstifie(t that
he was with claimant at hortmi,ncl and corrobnratcs his storv . 'i lie record also
ccitlt•nins the declaration of Arthur II . Johnston , uwho did not appear, it fellmw-
,n• ~oner with clniuint, who corroborates the story of cunilition~z at Munster and
I)nrtniun d . A declaration of Joseph It . Lconrrc+ is :tl ., o filed, tc► l;etl ► er c%•itl ►
exl ► ibits attesting to clAlnlntlt's conditicm after his rc(tu•n to Canada and lii :~
inability to kecl) jobs (tue to illness .

No nncdicnl evidence was adduced or doctors' ccrtific ;cte, filyd, ► .1 : ► im,lnt rch•-
ing on his Pensions and \Ieclicnl history tilcs . 'l'! ►e,c show k mo ► lcratc ] ►cart
affection, bronchitis and functional rnstriti~ .

The claim for impaired henring lit .,; not been nincle out, no- 'o I think cUm-
;int ])as been successful in showing a present clisnbility resultl-ij' from ninltrc ; ► t-
nrcnt . It is true that lie spent sonie time in the cc ►nl wines, Wc .,•h,nfi on tue (-ukc
ovens, but the n ► ,. .licnl evidence ctoes not nhpe,ir to inc to justif<< t : fîncling that
he l ins sustninecl any disnbility resulting tl ► crc ► rc ►ru. I regard the c . •,c ; ► z covcred
by pension. The claim nntst, accordingly, be disnllowcd .

F.RRCL M . 7Mclx)l'C ; :11 .i,,
(1 ► ~ :~~~ .~, December 27, 1932 . Cor ►rmissioncr•.

CASE 2612-ALEXANDER PATERSON' GRAY

Claimant was a Sapper in the 2nd Canadian 'l'unuelling C'olnpi ►y--Rcri-

► ncntnl No . 503,217 . IIe enlisted October 4), 1 9 15, at the age of 28 ye:u•s, and «c,
talcen prisoner June 2, 1916, unwounded . Ife was repntrinted to F.nt;lnncl lleecn ► -

I ► er 9, 1 918. He is in receipt of n 40 per ccnt disability pension, runrnnlting t~ )

$40 per : :tonth bnsecl on impotence . He was mn:•riecl it second time in 8cI ► leml ►er

1927 and has no children . Yric►r to cnliytmcnt•, lie was employed is it blacksmith .

earning about $1,200 per rulnnnl, and is now followinq the salue trade but also
cloes acetylene welding . He c ►u•ns ul) to $1,800 per annum .

He alleges that while n prisoner he was subjected to mnltrentment• «•I ► ich has

resulted in pecuniary damage to him. IIe complains of an injury to the extern, ► l

gcnitnls (lue to being cnufillt in nn vlectric drill while working its a hrisc,ner .
Ile tmcter«•ent oherntions without nnncAlletic, :rnd conihlrlins nl su of con fi nemcnt
cm bread and water and forccKl lubo+le wl ► ilr; ill .

An analysis of the evidence reti enls :-
Clnimnnt was first taken to L)ulmen, nml, after two mc►ntl ►s, was remov e d

to Duisburg, where he rernnined nine nlllntlls . lie received confinement to cell-
for rofusing to work . With another prisoner he was plnceci in charge of all olcctric
drill, and, being unfamiliar with the ,vork, all accident occurred when the drill
caught in a cable, came up and injured his testicles . He was in hospital •fi ve

months following this accident and was operated on, partly without nnnesthetic .

11e was left helpless, without nttentiont all night, unable to get up, and when
convalescent an orderly tried to make hum carry stretcher cases but was Ntopl ecl

and rebuked by the surgeon in charge. Upon recovery lie was sent to Munster

No. 3 and reported siclc several times but was sent back to work .
There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certificate of a

physieinn . Clnimnn±'s medical history files relate to the condition of impotcnce,

fer which he is in reccipt of pension .
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'l'1 ►e accident of which claimant complains may have been cltte to the crtre-
les sncss of the nuthoritics in putting green nien to handle drills, but 1 c1 0 not
tllink it, can be regarded as rnaltrentment . I;verythinl,r possible appears to have
been clone for clnimnnt after the accident, though the treatment was rough . I
consider that, clrliln ;mt'< restnr ;ltion to pension covers his etlse . As far as this
Commission is concelnecl claimant has not ciisc!lnrt ;c<t the burden of showing a
present disability resulting front maltreatment . The claim must, accordingly .
he distllloNved

. AIcDOUGALI, ,
Corn m i ssioncr .

( )rt•AWA , 1)ecemher 28, 1932 .

CASE 2529-AI.L.I'ANI)E,11 ED11'r>,RD GR EEN

Cl:tiuint was it Lame Corporal in the 50th I3:ltttllion-Re6ilnental No .-1 46201 . lie cnlistcci April 27, 1915, at the al ge of 21 ~•e :u•s and w.ts taken prisoner\orenlllcr 1J, .191ti, t , nccotlclc~i . He was rellztriatecl to England in Novernber1918 . Ilc is not in rccciptuf pension, was married in Januru•y 1923 and has twocllilclren. Pr:or to uni is i mcnt, lie lived w ith 1 ►k- people on it farm and is now farm-inr for himself .
IIc ;lllct;c, tllat %N 16 le it prisoner Il( - was subjected to mnitreatment which hasrc -01 1tccl in llecuni : I ry damage to him . He complains oi being forced to workhcllincl the lin",, , beaten, bac( his nose broken and ribs cracked and a twisted

c :u•tilu ge in thc lcncc .
An analysis of t' w evidence revettls :- •
(:l :lilnvlt was lil• : t llelc! at %rork behind t h e fine..;, under sllell-fire, :lnc) received:1 b c ;ltint ; Ncitll :l rifle itl attempting to seize a pumpkin by t h e roadside. lie sus-t,ln ► ecl it t Nv i s tccl kn m due to a small truck tipping from the rails on top of him,

and went: to hospital . At Minden, he received it hetlting and 48 hours' dark cells .He received another heating for l,cinf ; late for ]norning call . This was tldnlinis-tcrcci by rifle hutt ., al t cl lie su s t :.ined it broken no .~ c and cr,tcked ribs . IIe receivecino nle4ical ti•catmcnt for tht s e injuries . He remained lit this camp until (lie e itciand ~*a te s tllat, his krncc still troubles him but :lclmit .~ the injury was due toaccident .
No mcclical (-'-i lc~n cc was :lchtce l l lit tue hcarinr, tllc record consistingo f two ccrtifir,ct, ' ; l, ; 1)r . A . C. G t•cenr►way , indicating a partial dislocation oïv :►rtil :lt*c of t . le kner cN •llich condition re)lc ;tts frequently, and ciysenter,y . The

cli ~z lcbilitr IS fixccl at from '2 0 per vent t o . 25) per cent . :1 furthor certificate byt b,, s tln:c physician iilclie :ltes nervous irritability and recurrent attacks of d ysèn -tcry . Cl ;limant's mcclic :cl 1 ► i s tor}• files show notning tutusual . He %sas nppiuently( 1.i~cllat•l;ec1 as fit .
î have been in Some doubt as to this, case. ( 'lnilannt. testifies til :lt he worked

for f, oln four to six n,onths behind tllc Gernl:ln lincs when he was captured, in1 9 1 6 . This is mo st t 1 mts l lal, iaccau ~z c, frotn official record.,, it was much lutertll :lt the G erm:uls re F ortccl to this forai of-pttnisiltnent for prisoners . Again, in his
statement of clainl he cleclnres l i e worked behind the lines from Novetuber 20,
191 6 , to Fehrcl :u•y 1 9 17, «•Ilicll i , not four lrnmths . Claimant has sho wn vcry
minor disability as it result of his experiences, differing in this from otherpri F onet•s who were held behind the ' lines . On the whole, I cannot resolve the
( lottl ) t in claimnnt's fil l 'otl]•_and must leave him to such other recourses as may beop cl : to ]lim. The c! :lim fa il , and tnust• be clis ;lllowed .

t 4rAWA , January 20, 1933 .

ERROL M . i\IcI)OU(aALL,
Commissioner .
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CASE 2757-DAVID TUDOR GRIFFITH S
C;lalnlnnt was a Lance Corporal in the 8th 13nttalion-Regimental No . 110:: .

1Ic enlisted ir. August 1914, at the age of 31 years (lie was possibly 34 as he gave
l)i~ (late of birth as 11f ay 1880, upon attestation), and was taken prisoner 'ipril
2.1, 1915, clurint; the second battle of Ypres, suffering from ,gunshot «•utm~s in
the right leg, index finger left hnnd, lower abdomen and left leg. He was
released through Holland October 6, I9I6 . He is in reccipt, of an 100 per cent
(li~:ability pension, amounting to $104.50 pet• .tuonth, h,lsed on amputation at the
right thigh, duodenal ulcer and pulnlonary tuberculosis . He was married in
February 1919 and has no children . Prior to enlistment,, lie, was employcd as it
gr:lin buyer, at $120 per month and is now a clerk, at $100 per month .

He alleges that whilc a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which has
n•sulted in pecuniary damage to him . lie complains of improper medical trent=
nient. of wounds, causing amputation, and loss of property taken by his captors
to the value of $171 .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--
Claimant states lie had his watch and other valuables taken after capture .

Moved from a Belgian hospital, clnimant, was carried in a railway truck to
1Ioffjnger, Magdeburg, where, he states, lie was thrown from the carriage window
to the platform. In hospital, he claims his wound was not treated, bandages were
si•nrce and no splints were applied to his leg . He describes one feature of his
h•eatment thus : "They could not afford tci put a cnst c, :c it, and they nailed it to
a board ." (This refers to his knee) . He remained here for nine months and
asserts that lie was threatened «•it}h shooting as a reprisal . Next, taken to
:1achen, lie was examined by the S«•iss ConimisQi . :n but was held back for further
operations and alleges that his condition was so disgraceful from a surgical stand-
Iloint that they were ashamed to transfer him . The burden of his wholé complnint
k that had lie rcrcived proper treatment in German hospitals, lie would not hat•e
lost his leg

. The military file contains n statement by claimant after repatriation
which doe .• not agree in many particulars with the story as now told . He has no
complaints of the doctors, except one, whom, lie states, was no good, but says
instances of neglect on only be charged to tmderstrnppcrs and orderlies . The
conditions at Aachen, he -~, -, were infinitely better than at 14fagdeburg . No
medictil testimony was nddoicei at the hearind, the record consiqting of length}•
military reports on file and a certificnte by Dr . C. 11 ' . Burns indicating the loss
of the right leg at the mid-thigh . He states that the leg was never attended
lwoperly and there is gross deformity and shortening . He fixes the disability
at 100 per cent. As instances of the discrepr►ncirs between the two stories, claim-
ant says nothing, upon repatriation, of being thrown from the railway carriage
window, nor does lie mention the " nailing " of his leg to a board as part of his
treatment. In all l ie appears to have had cleven operations in Germany, and,
It•ith the ex-eption of one surgeon, expresses himself as satisfied with his ta•ent .-
ment. .

In this state of the record, having regard to the ditlicultS• we have in arriVing
at a correct stntement of the fueis, the discrepancies bet«een ._cinimnnt's two
stories cannot be overlooked . I cannot help but be impressed with the incon-
sisteucies and I am constrained to find that claimant has not made out a case
of malpractice on the part of the Gerninn surgeons . If neglect there w

'
as, I

consider that it cannot be regilyded as mr0trentment, but must be put down, at
worst., to error of judgment, . The claim for loss of property cannot be allowed,
lor wnnt of corroboration . On the whole, T. find that claimant's pension aword
vovci•s the case and -thnt, before this Commission, the claim fails and must he
disnllo«'ed• ERROL M. McDOUGALL .
OTTAWA, J; nunry 10, 1933. Commissioner .

811\CS-8
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CASE 2685-JOHN HENRY HARRISON

r ;L•,ilu .ant wa- a I'ris•ate in the 7th t: : ►ttalion-Regimental No. 23398. He
4 :1 11 i ".1 ed in r1ugt1-t 191 -1 . at the :+ vc of 1 9 1-car,, and was taken prisoner April 23

1 9 1 .5 , at the scrclud b<+ttlc of Ylrre= . Fligi ►tly wounded in the right arm and
r:uff{:ring frnrn };a- . lit, was rel ►utriateri to I•:nglanrf in '-November 1918 . He is not

in rcr,cif,t o f pension but 1, ; ;
.

an application pending . He is married and has fou ;

c,hildrrr, . 1'rinr i . . c:nlistrnent, he n•a z a miner, earning 81,800 per annum, and i<
nc,>.ti• a c)c:rk with the Con-nlid3tcrl Mining and Snrciting Company, earnin : .•

$200 p.,r . .,ont}, .

He allc:gc .- that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which lr ;,-

rr :su(ted in l,ccur,i .,r~ damage to birr, . He complains of bodiiy violence R•hert

r:truck in time back with a rifle, rzeneral abuse and brutality for being regarded a-
a malingerer and now suffers from nervc,ui disorders .

An .rnak-ii~ of the cvidc•t,ce reveals :-

Clr,irna,nt tsa, hr~st taken to Giessen camp and has no complaints of his treat-
rnent, tttere. Removed to it chemical factory at 11'ohlgelegen (sic), Mannheim .
«•I,ere he remained for three years, lie compla~n4 of the hr ~•y work in his weakened
condition, lIe was struck in the back with the butt of a rifle, while leaning over
wheeling it barrow, and further struck by the guards for being unable to work, and
was forced buck to the task . On another occasion, -till unable to work, claimant
was thrown from a truck, a drop of four or five feet, by a guard, and later thrown
from an upper bunk for the same reason . 'l'hough lie reported sick the doetor
would not listen to him and lie was compelled to continue work . lIe was
rlenied any hospital treatment and except for . -, short time at 'Mannheim, at time
end of the «'ar, Fpent all his time at the chemical works referred to . To these
experiences claimant attrihutes nemi ►u5 disorders . A fellow prisoner (Goseltine)
has testified th ut claimant seemed to ue-pieked-on by (lie guards and corro-
borates the incident of the blow when claimant was wheeling a barrow. Other
certificates have been filed attesting to the rough treatment. received by claimant .

The medical record indicates that claimant sufiers from " nervous irritA-
hility"-iticus of persecution, loss of appetite developed in 1930 (Septemlier)"
but with complete -ecovery . His percentage of disability is stated by Dr .
Hnszard at from 30 per cent to 50 per cent on the ground of psychosis . Dr.

U. L. Williams also ecrtifics to it condition of psy-chonettrosis which appears to
have been particularly marked in 1928 , when lie was advised to take a holiday,
which he did. Claitnant's medical history files show nothing unusual . He was
apparently discharged as fit ,

This cave presents features of a nervous or mental condition which it is
cliflicult to estimate . It is Pit,*nificant that no physical disability appears to have
resulted frorn the blows and abuse referred to . The strain and duress of his experi-
ences secm to have pre}•erl upon claimant's mind to such an extent that in 1928 lie
develol e tl it mental or nervous state- largely incluce<t by brooding over his real
or imaginary grievanccs-wl,ich incapacitated him. While lie was roughl~•
treated its it prisoner, I do not think that the record justifrec n finding that lie has
provcn the connection between his present condition and :auitreatntent at the
hands of the encrny . I regard his case as one for the consideration of the Board
of Pension Comrnissioner s . Before this commission the claim fails and must be
dist► Ilowed . I ERROL Al . 1icD0IIGALL,

Q,3~ , arv 8r 19
Comniissioner.
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CASE 2571-VICTOR BENJAIIIN HAIVKIN S

Claimant was a Corporal in the Fort (;arry I-Iorsc-Regimentnl No. 1180G8 .
11c enlisted February 1, 1915, at the age of 27 years and n• . . .uken prisoucr
November 20, 1917, at Fresnoy, unwounded . He was repatriated to E.ngiaii,l,
Nc,vember 30, 1918 . He is not in rcceipt of pension, and is ummarriecL Prior to
cnlistment, lie was engaged in farming, earning $1 60 per month, and lias rc~uliled
that. occupation but asserts he is merely existing .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to mtilt reatment which
lias resulted in pecuniar}- damage to him. He does not set out any particulars of
conmplaint in his declaration form .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-
First taken to Munster, where he remained six months, lie has no complaints,

except as to the food . He was then sent to Dulmen, w:icre lie spent the remainder
of his period of captivity . He seems to have suffered no brutality or ill trent-
incnt here and wae given light work in looking after Red Cross parcels . Hir
complaint is that due to close confinement and bad food his health has suffered .

The medical record consists of a certificate by Dr. S. Mcrarlane, of Carbon .
Altn ., who finds clnimnn;, suffering with varicose veins and mynlgia and states
that patient seems to l;,~ !iervous and irritable . The militn.ry medical examination.
upon discharge, notes " all systems normal . "

There is n :, evidence of maltreatment in the record. Claimant appears to
have been particularly" fortunate as a prisoner . The fact that lie does not feel
as well now as lie did before the war, which he attributes to the poor food
received a ud confinement to barracks, does not meet the requirements entitling
claimnnt to nn award . The claim should never have b-en presented before this
Commission . It must ue disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

OrrntvA, December 22, 1932 .

CASE 274.9-CAAtPBrLI . STUART HA Y

Claimant was a Private in the 8th Battalion-Regimental No . 21372. He
cnlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 27 years and was taken prisoner April 24,
1915, unwounded but gassed. He was repatriated to England November 23,
1918 . He is in receipt of a 40 per cent disability pension, although .he stated at
the hearing that lie was not . The military records indicate constitutional
psychopathic state, anliety neurosis, dupuytrens contraction and heart trouble .
fie was married in 1924 but, is separated from his wife and is supporting a child .
Yric►r to enlistment, lie wa- employed as a dyer, earning up to $18 per week and
is now similarly employed working on commission, earning at most $20 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which has
rvsulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of a blow in the face with
it rifle butt causing the loss of teeth, and that lie had a finger broken .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent his period of captivity at Munster, Senne lager, Minden and

F,riederichRfeld camps. At bltmster, lie received the blow which knocked out his
teeth and thinks it was administered because lie was smoking a cigarel;te. At
8enne lager, wl;:le engaged in road building, hie was struck on the hand by a
rock thrown by it guard, resulting in a broken finger. Hp states that the camp
(loctor attended to the finger . He was sent to a coal mine attached to Fricde-
richsfeld (1Vebterholt) where lie remained about 14 months . For an at#empt to
escape, he wa~~ benten and given the usual solitary confinement . Here, be was

el oss--s 1
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taken ill with dysentery but was refused medical attention. He was given long
lwriocls of stAnlllllt; to) attention on Sundays and in general describes his experi-
ences at \\'esterholt as-s continued round of brutality from start to finish .

The medical record consists of a certificate by Dr . A. E. Talbot, of Calgary,
which certifies that, lie treated the claimant at intervals since 1924 and finds hinl
tiafl'ering from general, clebility, indigestion . linemorrhoids, constipation and pal-
pitation of the heurt . He also notes the loss of teeth and the injury to the right
hand . His percentage of disability is stated at fronl 50 per cent to 100 per cent .

('lztimant's story as told to the Commission would indicate very harsh trent-
►uc'nt . But his earlier statements made upon medical exnminntions do not coin-
vide with his tcstimony . 'llnts, he stated on one occasion that lie had 7 months
and on another that he had 3 months in the coal mines. Again, it appears from
clnimnnt's records that he had 9 teeth extracted in 1919 and the remainder in
1)ecember, 1920 . These contradiction,,; cannot be overlooked and I am inclined to
think that claimant's testimony cannot be fully accepted . Whatever claim he
may have is properly a matter for the Board of Pension C'omnlissioners, Before
this Commis-Aon, the claim fails and nntst be disallowed .

OrrAaVA.. I)ccetnber 21, 1932.

ERROL "Al . 'McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

CASE 2408--HENRY VICTOR HEAVE R

Cln:11iant was a Private in the 1st C .*,L\i .R.-Regimentnl No. 117068 . He
enlistecl in I)cceinber, 1914, at the age of 24 years and was taken prisoner June
2, 191 6 , sufiering with t;unshot \cotmcis in the back, both hnnds, legs, right knee
and qMllp. He was inVnlicleci to Holland in April, 1918, and reached Ergland
in November of that year . He is in receipt of a 40 per cent disnbility pension,
amounting to $30 per month, based on the «•ouncl in the right hand, and tuber-
culosis . He is unmarried . Prior to enlistment, lie was engaged in farming but
is unable to state his earnings and now lie 1s opertlting-n farm with another mail .

I-Ie alleges that, while a prisoner lie was subjected to innltrentment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of starvation, of being
beaten, that lie was given solitary confinement atid poisoned by gas while work-
ing on coke ovens .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
After being attended for his wounds at Courtrai, clnimant was taken to

Duisburg hospital, where he has no complaints ; thence to Duhien, where the
only conlpliiint is as to the food . Sent out on a working party, lie attempted to
cscape, was recaptured, and received three weeks confinement to cells on brettd
and Nvnter . He was next sent to 13tnc;steinftrt, where lie underwent long hours
of labour, standing to attention and parcels were withheld . He was then returned
to a factor- at Duisburg, working on the coke ovens . The gas nffected him and
he lv; ► q finnlly invnlidecl to Hollnncl .

The medical record consists of a certificate from Dr . J . S. Murray, who did
not, appear before the Commission, indicating chronic choleeystitis and dis-
ability in right and left hands. The disability is stated at from 50 per cent to 65per cent . Clailllant-'s medical history files relate to his service wounds, with sonic
indication of tuberculosis in left ivrist .

Claimant's complaints are of a general character and refer chiefly to inul-
nutrition and heavy labour to which he crns subjected . I do not tllink it can be
said that his lnrsent disnbilities are attributable to any particular maltreatment

®
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by the enemy. He has thus failed to discharge the hurden of showing a present
discibility resulting from maltrentment. I regard his cnse as one for the con-
sideration of the Board of Pension Commissioners . As far as this Commission
is concerned, the claim fails and must be disallowed .

Orrmv.%, Deeet_,her 27, 1932 .

ERROI. M . McDOUGALL,
Contntissioncr.

CASE 2679-THOMAS RICHARD HOBB S

Claimant was a Sergeant (though he. declares he was a l'rivate when cap-
finrccl) in the 43rc1 Cameron Highlanders of Canada-Regimental No . 234750 .
Ite enlisted April 14, 1916, at the age of 27 years and was taken prisonérItirsL

--- - -29, 1918, unwounded . He was repatrintecl to Eüglnncl December 27, 1918 . He
:< not in receipt of pension, was married in April, 1922, and has four children .
Prior to enlistment, he was engaged in farming and is now an implement dealer
on a commission basis .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
lias resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of starvation and
nervous disorders due to his treattnent.

An analysis ef the evidcnce reveals .-
Claimant seems to have paascd through Douni, Denain, Conde, 'Marchiennes,

l' ;u•chim and Springhurst during his nine montha captivity . He states that lie
escaped brutality, was not forced to work and that starvation fo,-ms the main
basis of complaint . He is now extremely nervot = and ~,uffers periodic nervous
lnr, ►kdowns .

No medeal evidence was adduced at the time of (lie hearing, the record
wonsisting: of a certificate by Dr. I) . A. "McKa}•, who indicates that claitnant•
suffered no. actual bodily injury, only weakened nervous condition caused by
strrt'ation and the mental anguish suffered white it piisoner . He fixes the
disability at from 25 per cent to 100 per cent according to working eonditions .
Two declarations by acquaintances are filed, testifying to clnimnnt's present
nervous condition . Claimant's medical history files show nothing unusual . He
was apparently discharged as fit .

Clnimant• has evidently misapprehended the scope of this Commission's
nctivities . The record discloses what may or may not be a case for pension .
It does not show any disability resulting from maltreatment . Privation is
stated to be the cause of claimant's present ailments . Such ground does not,
constitute a good basis of claim for reparations (See Opinion annex'ed to mY
earlier report upon maltreatment case,,;) . The claim fails and must be (lis-
;tllowed.

I?RROT. M. I~-fcDOUGALL,
C.ommissioncr .

Cl1-rnNVA, January 10, 1933 .

CASE 2802-CHARLES HENRY HOI'KINS

Claimant was n Private in the 3rd Battalion-Regimental No. 12 6311 . He
enlisted September 11, 1915, at the age-of 22 years and was taken prisoner June
13, 191 6 , suffering from gun-shot wounds in the left arm and chest . He was
repatriated to England January 25, 1919. He is not in receiht of pension but
received a gratuity of $25 for an injury to the third- finger on the right hand . _
He was married in December, 1919, and has two children . Prior to enlistment,
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he was employed ! t railway brakeman, earning $70 per month, and followed
this occupation since discharge, earning up to $170 per tnonth . Hu is laid off at
present,

lie ,cllet;es that while a prisoner he was subjected to mstiltreatatent which
has resulted in pecuniar)• damage to him . He complains of stnrvntion, exposure
c 111 ci being bcaten .

An ;talysis of the evidence reveals :-
.lfter several dnys in Julich hospital, cl :cimant was removed to Stendal, and,

in March, 1917, was trrinsferred to Wittenberg, on f ;u•iu work. From there he
went successively to Quccilinbtrt;, Halberstadt and Altengrabow . In May, 1918,
the prisoners went on strike and in the melec which ensued lie struck a sentry
in defending himself front blow• from a rifle . IIe was taken for court-martial
but the Armistice intervened . He stnteiz also that about November 4, 1918,-hc
received n beating with rifle butts and sustained broken ribs .

The medical record consists of a certificate b y Dr. S . .1 . Stott indicnting
invocarclizcl clisease, los_ of vitality, neuritis and permanent stiffness in the
joint of the 4th finger of the right h :intl . He rate.; the cliNnbility at 4 per cent .
I)r. 8tott did not alcpenr before the Commission . Claimant's medical history
files show notliint; unusual . apart from his service wounds .

The claimant, states that whilst ,it prisoner lie was on light duty all the
time owing to his wouncls, and that since his discharge he has never had any
nted ;c ;cl trc;itnlcnt . Under the circumstances claininnt has failed to estnblisli
that lie suffcred rem• nt,iltrcatmcnt which would occasion disabilih• . Claimant's
recour.~e, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . Before this
Commission, the claim fails and must be disnllowed.

Clz-ra WA , Jantlilrl• 24, 1933 .

ERROL M. 11cDOUGALL,
Commissioner.

CASE 2725-FRANK HUBBARD

Clitiuinnt was a Lance Corporal in the 15th Battalion-Regimentnl No .
27483 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 23 ~enrs and was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second bnttlo of Ypres, unwounded but
suffering from gas . He was exchanged to Holland in March, iyl8, and reached
England in November of that year . He is not in receipt of pension, was
married in February, 1919, and has one child . Prior to enlistment, lie was
employed as it snlesmnn, at $15 per week, and is now following the same occu-
pation, at $30 . per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was snbjccted to maltreatment which has
resuited in pecuniary damage to him . He connhlnins of bad food, neglect and
lack of treatment for his feet .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent about, a`•enr and at lczclf fit Gottingen camp as to which

he has no comhlitints, apart from the footl . Sent to Lnngensnlza, lie was plnced
in the lumber camps, where he attempted to escape and got the usual two weeks
solitary confinement . He made subsequcnt similar attempts and received the
usual tnnlislnncnt . His toe became infected ; treatment was at first refused, was
later given, but the condition had progressed so far that flic treatment was
ineffective . He spent the -balance of his period of captivity nt- Cassel, and lins
no compl'Lints. -

The medical record consists of a report, by I)r, E . R. Selby,-indicFtting that
claimant suffers from chronic bronchitis, internal hnemorrhoids and constipa-
tion ; has varicose veins and deformed grent, toe .-Z . His percentage of disability
is stated at from 20 per cent to 40 per cent,

r: r
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Claimant does not appear to .have encountered particularly rough trent-
nnent . The condition of his toes, if constituting disability, has not been shown
tn be the result of maltreatment . His other ailments are quite general and are
probably the sequel to general conditions of camp life in Germany . I do not
consider that claimant has discharged the burden of showing a present disabilit}'
rc,~ulting from maltreatment . His recourse, if any, is elsewhere . 'I'he clnim,
accordingly, fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL M. \IcDOUGALL,
Conamiss ;oncr .

(YrTAtVA, December 21, 1932 .

CASE 1981-ELLIS D. HUGHES

Notice of claim was received by letter from claimant•, dated Januarv 1 .
1931 . Claimant was a Private in the Second Battalion-Regimental No . 7981,
v, ho enlisted in August, 1914, and was taken prisoner April 24, 1915, during the
-ceoud battle of Ypres, unwounded . lie is in receipt of a 13 per cent disability
pension, based on the loss of his left eye, due to an accident in Germany .

His claim is based on medicnl"neglect causing the loss of the eye . Claimant
did not complete the usual declaration fort-a-z, and when notified to appear at
Toronto, on April--13, -1931, lie c.iid not do so, and advised by letter, dated
\'ovember 12, 1931, that lie did not wish to press his claim . He reiterated his
intention of abandoning claim by letter dnted February 24, 1932 .

The claim is therefore dismissed for lack of prosecution .

ERROL M . t1-irDOUGALL,
Co»:ntissioncr .

UrTa«•A, January 23, 1933 .

CASE 2152- SYDNEY A. HUSTWITT

Notice of claim was received from the above nanied clail iant in June, 1931 .
'l'lie usual documents of claim were sent him for completion, but have never been
returned . There is thus no information concerning the claim of record . Claimant
was notified to appear before the Commission at its sittings, in Toronto, on
llecember 7, 1932, but failed .to appear. He wrote advising that hr : wished to
ivithdratir the claim . The clnim is, accordingly, disallowed for want of hrosecu-
t ion .

ERItOL M. McDOUGALL•,
Cotnntissioner .

C1rrAWA, December 28, 1932 .

CASE 2788-GEORGE RUTCHINSO N

Claimant was a Private in the 4th C .M.R.-Regimental Na. 113312. He
unlisted on March 29, 1915, at the age of 38 years, and was tsken prisoner June
2, 191 6 , unwounded. He was repatriated to England December 5, 1918. He is
in receipt of a 15 per cent disability pension, amounting to $15 per month, based

on chronic bronchitis . He was married in June, 1898, and has four children,
: 1 11 of age . Prior to enlistment, he was employed as foreman with the Canadian
Canoo Company, earning $15 .25 per week, and followed his trade with the Canoe
Company until January,-1932, at $22.50 per week, and since that date has been
doing odd jobs .
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He alleges that while it prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of hard labotn• in a
gas factory without protection from the fun ►es, exposure, confinement and bad
food .

The record indicates that claimant was first taken to 'Munster, then to
Duisburg, where he worked at carpentry for a month and was then placed in
a gas making factory, to attend furnaccs . Here, he states, the fumes were
overpowering and that he was not supplied with a respirator its were the civilian
employees. He contracted bronchitis but. was forced to carry on until he col-
lapsed ;- Nvas allowed to remain in his bunk for two wecks and then attempted
to escape. He was captured and questioned by German officers and Avas stripped
naked and sentencecl to stand on it brick for three hours . Ii e collapsed after
two hours and was placed in the cells for 28 days on bread and water . He was,
then returned t

-
to the f;ns works and made to n•ork an extra three hours per da \ .

was subjected to blows with rifle butts on the shins and still carries Gcars . In
1\'ovember, 1917, he made another attempt to escape and got a further sentence
of 28 days confinement . After serving this sentence he was not further ~11-
treated .

The medical record consists of a certificAte by Dr . S. Walsh, indicating
inflamed tonsils and general congestion in the t :hroat, lung disorders due to
exposure to gas . He fixes the percentage of disability at from 60 per cent to
80 per cent . A certificate by Dr . Hanson is also filed, who diagnoses claimant's
di~ability as chronic bronchitis and associated tachyeardia . Claimant's medical
history files show the condition of bronchitis referred to, for which he is in
receipt of pension .

- I regard claimant's case as purely pensionable in nature . The condition of
bronchitis from which he now suffers is occup itional in origin, and I cannot say,
from the record, that it has been shown to result from maltreat :nent. It may
be due to the carelessness of his guards in putting him at clangcrous work witli-
out proper prcteetive devices, but I do not regard such treatment as active
maltreatement . Claimant's recourse, in my opinion, is properly before the Board
of Pension Commissioners . Before this Commission, the clàim fails and must he
<lisallotit•eci. -

4rrxt%•A, January 23, 1933 .

ERR(lI, M. \IcDOiJGALI,,
Commissioner .

CASE 2770-ROBERT IRVIN G

Clailnant was a Private in the 1301 ?Iattalion-ltegûnentttl No . 25089. He
enlisted in August., 1914, at the age of 26 years and was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering front gunshot wound in
the left thigh and gas . He was repatriated to England December 2, 1918. He
is in receipt of a 100 per cent, disability pension, amounting to $127 per month,
based on bronebiectasis and the wounded thigh. He was married in Sehtember,
1919, and has two çhildren . Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a railway
clerk, at $50 per month and after discharge resumed his former occupation but
had to resign in June, 1931, due to ill-health .

IIe alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of being forced to
work while unfit and suffering with haemorrbages .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant remained in hospital at Paderborn for a year and a half and was

then sent to Sennelager and thence to Staumubl (sic) . In May, 19 17, he was
sent to a stone quarry at Lethame (sic) expecting to be transferred to Switzer-
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land. Instead, lie was ttu•ned out, for work and in two days had a severe
haemorrhage and was returned to Minden. He was next sent to work at an
incinerator at Berman (sic)- but was unable to work due to continued cough
and expectoratine blood . Sent, to I)ulmen, and placecl on a farm, the same thing
occurred and lie was finally returned to Friederichsfeld where he remained as
an officer's servant. He finished his period of captivity at another officer's camp
in Graudenz. His complaint is summarized by exposure, efforts to make him
work when his illness demanded complete rest, and neglect of his obvious con-
dition evidenced by haemorrhages . A letter is filed written by an association
supplying invalids' comforts to prisoners of war, addressed to the Senior British
Officer interned at Graudenz asking that Scott's Emulsion be procured for the
claimant to relieve his conditions .

No medical testimony was adduced at the hearing and no certificate filed,
claimant relying on his pension file (n•hich is complete) as to his medical
history .

Claimant himself attributes the inception of his chest condition to the
chlorine gas which he received when captured and I think lie is probably right
it ., to this . The record does not disclose active maltreatment whilst a prisoner
which would be apt to have the result noted or to aggravate an existing ailment .
liaving regard to all the circumstances, I consider that claimant's case is purely
one for the consideration of the Board of Pension Commissioners . Before this
Commission, the claim fails and must be disallowed .

ERROI. M . 1IcD0UGALL,
Comniissioner.

OrrAwA, Jiinuary 10, 1933 .

CASE 2653-DAVID ADAM JACK

The claimant was an Imperial soldier, a Private in the Cameron High-
landers-Regimental No. 21381 . He first came to Canada to reside in 1921 .
lie enlisted in November, 1915, and was taken prisoner on M arch 28, 1918,
unwounded . He was repatriated . to England in November, 1918 . He is in
receipt of an Imperial pension, amounting to 7/6 per week . He is unmarried .
Prior to enlistment, claimant was a school boy . He is now a cook, on the fishery
patrol, earning $80 per month .

It was explained to claimant, at the hearing that, as he had not fiervell

with a Canadian Unit and had comc to Canada in 1921 only, thiâ Ommission
is without jurisdiction to entertain his claim . It is only in the case of Imperial
soldiers who became resident in Canada previous to January 10, 1920, date of
the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles, that this Commission may act (See
Opinion annexed to my earlier Report upon maltreatment cases) . Reserving,
therefore, to claimant all his recourses, and w ithout deciding the case upon its
merits, I am compelled tô disall3w it before this Conl'.nission.

ERROI. M. 11cD0UGAI.I.,
Conunissioner .

Orri NVA, January 4, 1933 .

CASE 2584---FRANK JAIILS

Claimant was a Private in the 31st Battalion,-Regimcntal No. 434112 .
He enlisted I)ecember 31, 1914, at the age of 23 yenrs and was taken prisoner
1larch 7, 1916, un wounded. He was exchanged to Stivitzerland in July, 1918 .

an(] reached England in December of that year. He is in receipt of a 10 per
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vent disability peu,.4ion, anlounting to $7 . 50 per month, dlnsed on chronic
bronchitis . He is ummarrieci . Prior to enlistment., lie was employed as it hrick-
.;etter, earning fifty cents an hour and after clischarge was unable to follow his
lr :(cle and clicl cxid job s .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie ticnr subjected to maltreatment which
has re .,ulted in pecuniarr damage to him . He complains of confinement, starvn-
tion cliet, and heiltinn:' .

An analysis of the evidence reveais :-
(`l ;linlant was at Giessen for over a year, when he took ill in December,

1917, with a cold. Instend of being treatment, lie was placed in solitary
confinement on bread and water . He was sent. to hospital later and transferred
to Sprotl : ► u, wherc lie spent the remainder of his period of captivity, in hospital .
Ite alleges that, had lie been given prompt treatment. for his illness, lie would
not now he sufi'cring with bronchitis .

'I'he meclical record consists of a certificate of Dr .-(Doctor's name
inclccipheral,le), indicating flint claim .+nt sttffers with chronic bronchitis, pul-
lnonnry luberculosis and phnrynfiitis . The percentage of disability is stated at
tcn per cent . Ne recci%•e(1 hospital treatment in England upon repatriation .
('laimant's tnedical history files show nothing unusual and refer to the bronchial
condition, for which lie receives pension .

The cri(lenre of maltreatment is neithc,r strong nor convincing. Claimant
r : ► gliely contcn(!s that. had lie been properly treated for a cold, which lie con-
tr,lctcci in Gcrman}•, he would not now sufier from a chest condition . He was
vxposc(i to no particular brutality and tclls n confused story of his experiences
in Germany . lie h;lt~ ctuite luisapprehencle(I the scope of this Commission's
: ;(•tivitics . Wh:ltever claim he may have is a matter for the i3onrd of Pension
Conlmissioncrs. 13eforc this Commission . the claim fnil, and must be (lis-
clllowecl.

t-)M%r.•A, December 22, 1932 .

ERROL :A1. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner.

CASE 2690--WILLIA\1 JENNION

Claimant was a Corporal in the 4t .h C .?11 .R .-Regimental No. 109416. He
enlisted in 'Norenlber, 1914, fit the age of 22 years, and was taken prisoner June
'? . 1 916 , wounded in the right shoulder, right thigh, right leg and loft arm . Hewas repatrinteci from Germany on Ain), 7, 1918. He is not in receipt of pension,
but has an application pending. He is unmarried . Prior to enlistment, claim-:lt was, a structural steel draughtsman, carning $80 per month . He is now anelectrician, an('., when working, earns $1 per hour .

Claimant alleges that. while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreat-
ment which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains generally
of lack of medical 1reatment and bad food, resulting in stomach and bladder
affections .

An nnalysir of the evidence reveflls :-
Claimant was first taken to Courtrai, where his wounds were attended .

Removed to hospital at, Duisburg, where he remained two months, the treatment
«'a - fair . lie complains that lie was dischnrgecl before his wounds had healedand was -qerlt to I+'rieclerichsfeld and was denied an examination by the Siviss('otilr.lission. Sent then to Crossen (sic), followed by Kottl)llss, lie complains
only of the food a• . the latter camp. After a few (lnys at Merzdorf, lie was con-
fined in htrts for ni npp(u•ent• reason ; thence back to Kottbuss where lie received
further confinetner,' At Husenpe (sic), where claimt ►nt sperxt n year, he
suffered from dysentery nnd cystids, due to the exposure in the «-et and co',d

a
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: , nd received no medical attention . He was not beaten but was made to stand
,o attention in the wet snow for failing to go out on work . He compleied his
period of captivity in Hamelu without incident : A s a result of these experiences,
he complains of his stoirach, beart and nerves .

The medical eviclence indicates that clai mant su ffered from, "persistent
-~•ntptoms of gastric and intestinal indigestion up to November. 1528. ~.,sdical
nreatment from November, 1929 , to November, 1930, when lie was operated
upon for duodenal ulcer. Condition much improved since operation. Tendencies
to cystitis with repeated attacks ." Dr. I., C. Skeels, who certifies to the fore-

ing, does not find claimant suffering from rtnt• permanent disability and finds
h i ; condition vastly improved. Claimant's medical history files show nothing
unuçual .

From the foregoing review of the evidence, it + clear that claimant now

-uffers very little disability which can be ascribcd to malt rratment «•hilst a

prisoner of wnr. For reasons which have been explained in general opinion

~unnexecl t o my earlier report on maltreatment ca ses, injury to health resulting

f rom the strain and dureso of camp condition s in d ermany cannot be said to

li ; ivc been c,auscd by maltreatnte lit . On the whole, the clnimant• has failed to

, {i scharge the burden resting upon him. The claim accordingly, fails and must

he disallowed. I,1ltlt(lI, M. 11cDOUC.ALL,

OTTAWA, Jnnuary 13, 1933. Comniissioner.

CASE 2714-rRNEST J . JOEL

Clnimnnt was a private in the 4th C . M. R.--Regimentnl No. 405318 . He

cnlistècï in August, 1915, at the age' of 21 years, and was taken prisoner June
2, 1916, wounded in the right knee. He was transferred to Switzerland, as

medicnllj• unfit, in 1)ccember, 1916 . He is in receil,t of it 45 per cent disability

lunsion, amounting to $67.25 per month, based upon his knee injury . Claimant

i ;4 married and htts five children . - Prior to enlistment., lie w as a chauffeur, earn-

ing $12 per week . He is 'now a motormnn with the Toronto Transportation

Company, earning 60 cents per hour .
Claimant allegos that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreat-

incnt, which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of

aggravated injury to his knee thtough inadequate medical attention and that
his toes were injured through carelessness in hospital .

An analysis of the evidence reveals:-
Claimant was a prisoner for about six months, practically all of which

t ime . he spent in hospital at Julich . After a preliminnry field dressing, though

hndly wounded in the' knee, claimant was prodded with bayoncts into walking
back to a` ►rospital behind the lines . At Julich, he underwent 7 operations to
his knee and does not suggest that there was any neglect in regard thereto, but
declares that lie has developed hammer toes, due to the failure of tlie hospital
atithorities in not providing a cage or net to keel) the weight of the bed clothes

o ff his toes . His complaint of maltreatnlent is confined to this treatnient .

There is no medical evidence of record and it is scarcely likely that there

would be in the eircumstances. Claimant's medical history files relate to his
~rrvice wounds with some reference to partial ankylosis of the right great toe .

Claimant's complaint of disability to his toes, for the reason stated, is

anything but convincing. He appears to have received fair treatmenc as a
prisoner and his alleged disability, even if proven, could hardly be said to be

the result of maltreatment . I regard claimant's case as entirely covered by

mnsion. The claim, accordingly, fails and must be disallowed .

F.RR(ji, M. ricnOUCIALL,

nrrAwA, January 13, 1933. - Commissioncr.
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CASE 2713-JOHN MANNERS JOHNSON

Claintnnt was a Lance-Corporal in the 58th I3attalion-Regimental No .
452602 . He enlisted in ,lult•, 1915, at the al ;c of 22 years, and was taken
prisoner on October 8, 191 6 , wounded in the left leg, below the knee. He was
rcliatt•iated, via Holland, in Janunry, 1918 . He is in receipt of a 67 per cent
disability pension, amounting to $-18 .75 pu month, based upon the loss of his
left leg . He is married and hn: three children . Prior to enlistment, claimant '
was doing general labour, earning very little . He is now employed by tl ► -
llehnrttnent of Pensions and National Hcalth, making artificial limbs and
earns about $133 per niqnth .

Claimant alleges that while it prisoner he was suhjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He contplüins of brutal treat-
mcnt in hospital and that his leg was unnecessarily removed above the knee,
and had he .bnd proper treatment the leg might hnti•e been sa ved .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant encountered rough treahnent, «•hilst being taken back behind the

lines and declares that he was kicked and malh•eated. At a dressing station,
he received no treatment and reached Cambrai several days later without
htiving received any medical attention. Sent then to Julich hospital, he
complains of the rough and cmel treahnent• of the orderlies . He was operatecl
on five times in hospital and declares that lie clid not know the leg was to beremoved. His main complaint is that his leg was amputated, at Trier, one inch
above the knee, when the wound was below the knee, also that had he
rcceivecl proper attention, amputation might• not have been necessary . As to
the actual operation itself, lie does not complain-it was well clone . Sent to
Aachen, for transfer to Holl-ind, this was denied and he was sent to Langensaizn .
1\'hile lie received no brutal treatment here, lie complains bitterly of the food,
accommodation in barracks, and lack of medical attention .

The ineclical evidence indicates that claimant's left leg is amputated above
the knee . His percentage of disability is stated at 65 per cent. Dr. J. A.
Carson, who certifies to the foregoing, did not nppear before the Commission .
Claimant's medical history files show nothing tmusual, apart from the amputated
leg .

The obvious difficttlty of showing malpractice is clear in this case . Whilc
his trëfitment may have been rough, there is nothing in the record to show
that, the removal of the leg was improper or that it was amputated above the
knee without, rmon . The inference that because the wound was below the
knee, the am,--.ttation should not itavc been perfot•med above, lias not been
substantiatecl . I regard claimant's disability as purely pensionable in nature .
He has failed to establish a present• disability resulting from maltrentmcnt .
The claim, nccorclingly, fails and must be disallowed .

11, 1933 .

1:RROL M . 1fcDOUGALL,
Commfssioner .

CASE 2738-LESTER JAMES JOHNSTON

Claimant was n Private in the 4th C .l1 .R .--Regimental No . 113326. He
enlisted July 31, 1915, fit the age of 2', years and was taken prisonèr June 2,
1916, unwounded . I3c was repatriated to England November 23, 1918 . He isnot in receipt• of pension,- was nnarried ' ; ; April, 1920, and has four children .
Prior to enlistment, lie was an apprentice clectricinn, earning $9 per week and is
now an electricinn,-at 40-cents per hour .

11

r,
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He alleges that, while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which has
re,ulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of trench feet contracted in

he coal minw , injury to the right eye by a blotv from ► t miner's lamp and
eneral conditions as to food and exposure .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
First. at Dulmen, claimant has no cotnplaint. ,; except ►►s to thc food . At

Minden, he was placed on a farm but he did not work, was returnc A to camp
c incl movecl to 1)usseldorf to the coal r .ines. The conditions were e.inbearable .
no proper rigging, and working continually in snlt water. He contracted trouble
with his feet due to these conditions and is now incapacitated as all electrician
b ecause he is unable to climb . He was beaten and confined for all attempted
c•=c ape and served in all some 90 clnys in dark cells and was subjected to three
beatings. Finally lie attempted to inji►rë lü~ ~j~►1 le~; fo escape this mine and
Nv ►is sent to I+riei lericltfeld. He was placed on a farni and was under further

.~ entence of confinement for t►ttempted escape when the Armistice was signed .
lie recites an incident of being beaten in the mine and then stru , '- with n lamp,
leaving a scar over the right eye, because lie could not understand t , erman.

The medical record consists of a certi ficate by I)r: H. G. Smith, who did
not appear before the Commission : He indicates that claimant suffers arthritis
of all the metatarso-phylangial joints of both feet . He fixes the maximum dis-
ability at from 10 per cent to 15 per cent. Claimant's medical history files show
nothing unusual . He was apparently discharged as fit :

Claimant's only complaint of disability is as to his feet:-n•hich are incapaci-
tated and prevent him from working . The evidence as to the manner in which
this condition arose has not been clearly expinined, nor does the medical evi-
dence satisfy me that this condition results from the cau~e ascribed. On the
whole, claimant has failed to discharge the burden of showing a present dis-
ability resulting from maltreatment whilst a prisoner. The claim, accordingly,
f ails and must be disallowed .

F.RROI. M. lIcDOUGALL,
t"o))11ri 1ss1 onCr .

( ► rrAtvA, January 17, 1933 .

CASE 2723-FRANK JOLLINEAU

Claimant was a Private in the 2nd Bnttalion--Regimental No . 8664. He
enlisted September 23, 1914, at. the age of 26 years and was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded . He was repatriated to
England December 27, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension and a unmarried .
Yrior to enlistment, lie was employed as a marine firemttn, earning $70 per
montli and board and is now unemployed.

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of beatings, long pe ;iods
of solitary confinement, bad food and malicious extraction of teeth .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was sent to Giessen and was i ! i in hospital w ith rheumatic fever

for six weeks . For refusing to work in a copper mine, lie was beaten with rifles
and bayonets and given two months' solitary con6nemc . .t on bread and water at
IIutsbneh . He was then court-martialled and served another two months . He
was next sent to Lichtenhorst and placed At road making . He received no parcels
and suffered from weakness due to starvation . Conditions on a farm, where
he was next confined, were fair but the work was hard . He spent the summer
of 1917 at Pogolmoor, cutting sod and complains of the food . He completed his
period of captivity at Hanover, where conditim.t as to food were better. He was
detainad in Germany 14 days after the Armistice .



The meclic :~ ; record consists of a certificate by Dr. J . Y. Keith, who di+l
not appc-nr b, ;ore the Commission . It indicates that claimant suffers headaches
and tires en :ily. 1)isability 20 per cent . Claimant'e medical history files Show
ncithin ., t>>,lisnicl_ lie tiva :s: appctrently dischargcd as fit .

Claitu,int', recital of his expcrlences in Germany does not diselose any
parta cular ucnltreatucent . His contplaint has to do with the effect upon III .~
he.clth of the poor and in;uleqttate food he received while a ;1risoner. As explained
in general opinion annexed to my earlier raport on maltrc •.tanent cases, injury
to health from such a cause cannoi: be regarded as the result of maltreatment .
The charge tont?lmed in claimant', statement of claim of malicious extraction
of teeth is not mentioned by him in his testimony . Clamant has failed to dis-
ch-aige the burden of showing a prc-sent disability resulting from maltreatment .
The claim fails and mu sc be di-nllowecl .

ERROL AL McDOUGALL,
onamissioner .

OrrANVA, January 17, 1933 .

CASE 2689-ROBERT WILLIAM JONE S

Claimant was a Private in the 3rd Bat .talion-Regimental No . 201203. He
enlisted on TIN'ovember 12, 1915, at the age of 38 years and was taken prisoner on
October 8, 1916, «•ounclccl in the right knee . He was repatriated to England in
November, 1918 . He is in receipt of it 40 per cent disability pension, amounting
to $40 per month, based upon his wounds and impairment to hearing . Claimant
is married . Prior to enlistment, he was a decorator, earning 25 cents per hour .
He still follows the saine occupation but is presently unemployed .

Claimant alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that a blow
on the car has affected his hearing anci tltai, lie developed rheumatism due to
exposure while held a captive .

An analysis of the evidence rcveals :-

Claimnnt was taken to Stettin l,ospital, where his wounds were attended .
Sc-nt on to Altclanim, claimant n•orke{i in a chemical works for the remainder
Of his period of captivity . He w a s Ili -,, by a guard on the side of the face with
the butt of a rifle, which lie declares set up a discharge of his ear . The discharge
began about, a month after the blow . He confines his complaint to this incident,
but .9peaks generally of the bad food .

The medical evidence indicates that claimant suffers from chronic muscular
rheuinatism of right arm and shoulcic r, and loss of hearing . His percentage
of disability is stlatecl at 50 per cent, Dr . W . A. 1\•ZcClelland, who certifies to the
-forenoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical history
files refer to the wound in the knee an,l some im,pzirment in hearing, for which
claimant receives pension .

Claimant rests his case for reparat .ions upon the car condition from which
lie suffers . I . am informwd that the blow on the head to which claimant
ascribes the trouble, would not be likely to have that result., having regard to
the inception of the conc ;ü,icm and description thereof given by claimant. The
discharging car would most probably result from infection . Claimant is under
a misapprehension as to the cause of his trouble . In the circumstances, there-
fore, claimant has failed to establish a present disability resulting from
tnaltreatment, . I regard his case as covered by pension . The claim, accordingly,
fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

OrrAWA, January 14, 1933 .

1
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CASE 2450-CHARLES KAIN

-Notice of claim was filed on behalf of the above named claimant, but the
usual documents of clninn have never been completed . From his medical hist .)ry
file-,, lie appearé to hic enlisteil in August, 1915, wus taken prison_~r on dun e

1916, suffering from A sprained back, and i•epatriated to Englanù on January
4 . 1919 . A claim for pension would appear to be pending . Cl::imant was
notified to appear before the Commission at its Winnipeg sessions, on September
13, 1932, but failed to do so . His default has remained unexplained. The claim
viust, accordingly, be disallowed for want of prosecution .

ERR(lI . M . McT)OUGALL,
Commissioner .

OTTAWA, I)ecember 28, 1932 .

CASE 2480--THOIIAS EDWARD KEEI,F

Claimant was a Private in the 3rd I3attalion--Itegimental No . 10046. H (,
enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 17 years and was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded . Iie was exchanged
to I-iolland in May, 1918, and reached England on November 23 of that
year. He is not now'in receipt of pension but for four years from the time of
discharge received $12 .98 per month, based on heart trouble . He was married
in Time, 1926, and has no children . Prior to enli-,tment, he was attending school
and is now employed as a watchmaker, at $125 per month .

He alleges that wl•~]#, a prisoner lie was sub,jected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of bad food, of it
blow which broke his nose requiring operations, no medical attention and
confinement to celîs.

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was moved about to various camps, first Giessen -for three

nionths and next to Elberfeld . Here, he refused to work at unloading shells
and states he spent four months out of six in close confinement, . He received
a blow which broke his nose, behig hit with a stick and this inj :;ry has caused
trouble and requires an operation. He was in hospital for two and one half
months due to debility. Upon recovery, lie was sent to the stone quarries at
Ronckhausen (sic), where, lie states, lie was knocked around, underfed and
worked about 18 lit.urs per (lay . At Hestenmoor lie acquired corporal's stripes
but at Grossemoor ( E ic) it was apparently decided that he must work in spitc~
of his assumed rank and lie was place(] at stacking peat for almost 20 huurs

per - day . He states that he received a bayonet cut at this camp for not
working fast enough and was taken to hospital . It is noted that on Westation
a one inch scar running about one-half inch below the left eye was recorded .

He went to Hamcln and from there «•nQ exchanged to Holland . He complains

of stomach trouble, the injury to his nose, and catarrh .
No medical evidence was adduced at the hearing, the record consisting

of a certificate by Dr . J . E. C. Henderson, who notes that nasal septuni is

dcflected to right spur on left side of septum . Both nostrils obstructed . Hc

states : " patient is still working but is annoyed by mouth breathing and

dropping in throat ." He does not estimate the percentage of disability .

Claimant's medical history files relate to a heart coiidition which may be due
to privation and work while in Germany . The medical certificate above
referred to makes no mention of this condition, which presumably no longer

exists .
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The c" incidcnce of a sciu• beln« the e ve uhon enlistuiettt, in the position
ii i which clzciroant stqs he was injured w hile in Germany , may not be signifi-
rant, but it ea s ts s cille doubt upon the accuracy of claimant's s ti tetuentG . The
uo~e injury, of which he coutp lni i-is , has not been sho wn to constt+ute a serious
disability and eoulcl probably be relieved by c► l ) eratire treatment . on . the
whole, consi d erinf; the (W iclence, I do not, consider that claintant, has bee)t
=ucccssful in shoic•ing a hre iz ent (11fiA1)illt.y resulting from mtcltreat ► uent.. Hi s
rccour sc, if any , i s e kc%0hcre . Before this ('omnti ss ion . the claim fail~ and
n ) u=t l ) c cii~,~ll~~~c•c~l . ~

( )rT :~NVA, .Iamiary 11 . 1933 .

l?RR(1I, 11 . AIcI)OUGAI,I,,
('om missioner .

CASE 2407-ARIN ( ;0 THOMAS KEIjI Y

('l,ti ► n<int was it Private in the 2nd Battaliou-Regimental No. 8112. Her ► ,listed in Aut;u.,t, 1914, at the age of 32 ti•cars, and was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, having been blown up by a -,]tell,
Snffering injuries to the hcnd and face, the big toe in the left, foot and the
ln•ivntes . He was repatriated to England I)ecember 19, 191F . He is in receipt
of a 5 per cent clisabilitl' pension, amounting, in all, to $8 .50, based on war
wounds and further consideration is being given to the question of his spine
injuries and ►m ► scular atrophy. His entire disability is fixecI at 80 per cent.
He was married September 13, 1919, and has six children . Prior to enlistment,
lic was employed as a tool-maker, at $3 .20 per day, and since discharge did
lit ;ht work in a machine shop, averaging $19 per week . Recently was able
to work only part. time due to war cliGabilities and for the ltast : two years has
I ►cui ; (loing nothing .

He alleges that. while it prisoncr lie was subjected to mnltreatrnent which
has resulted in pecuniary datnnf;e to hitn. He complains of kicks and blows
wtiile working in at creasote plant ; éxpostu•e and wet while working in the
ntocirs, also inhuniact labour. He collapsed, was later beaten for refusal to
work on tuunitions, and given solitary confinement .

An analysis of the evidence r%re:ils :-
Clai ►nant spent, his periorl of captivity in a very great number of Germanprison camps. He was at Giessen, I-ianau, Saltau, Litchenhorst, Lanqenrnoor,

",udccliNvick, Stuttgart, Heidenhcitn, l.ilin, Billingsbach, Heilburn, and Rnbel-
shau=en. IIc complains 10itterlY of the food conditions «-hilst a prisoner and
refers to Litchenltorst as a very severe camp. Exposure to the weather, without
adequate clothing, lie was taken ill at Langenmoor and compelled to tvork: ► lthout;h unfit . At Sudedisi•ick, lie was harnessed to a h,Rrrolt, in place of horsesand ntade . with othe;•s, to drag .the lond. He colloPsed and was sent, to hospitnl
and has no particular complaints as to his treatment in hospital, or, later at
another ho~pit,il, where lie was sent, from a fat-in . For refusing to work at a
munitions factorv, lie was beaten and served confinement to cells . Later, at n
farm near Billingsbach, he wa s taken ill and sent to hospital and does not
complain particttlarlr of his treatment during this period . Claimant suffersfrom his han,is and back. The hand condition apparently developed for the
f:, st- time in 1930 and consists of a loss of grip and a cramping of the fingers .The injury to bis back apparently dates to the time of his capture when lie was
buried from the explosion of a shell .

The medical evidence indicates that claimant, still su£fers from the original
«•ounds received at lime of capture-kyphosis of dorsal spine and progressivemuscular atrophy. Ni : percentage of disnbility is estimated at 100 per cent .
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This information is certified to and taken from his medical h'rstci~v file . Cla3tn-
:,nt, lias also submitted to a full ~\aminatlon by the meclical adviser to the
Commission, Dr . Catl ►cart .

I. have had great difficulty, in this case, in deciding nhethee claimant's
prcsent condition can be ascribed to his treatment in Germany . The claimant
:- an old soldier, who served in the South African War and must consider tltat-
tl ►e ailments of advancing years will reduce his physical vigour . From a very
q, ; ►reful consideration of the file, I cannot say that claimant has definitely
k,t :rblished that his present condition results from any act or acts of maltreat-
► nent on the part of his captors . I am rather inclined to t! ► ink that whatever
dsrnage to his health occurred was due to general conditions of camp life in
6crmany . The claimant has thus failed to discharge the burden of showing
: ► present disability resulting from maltreatment and his claim must be dis-
: ► llowcd .

ERR01, M . McDOUGALL,
Comm{ssioncr.

i ►Tr :~NVA, December 16 , 1932 .

CASE 2678-JOIIN KELLY

Claimant was a Private in the 7th Battnlion-rRegimcntal No . 16568. He
rrnlistecl in August, 1914, at the age of 50 years and was tflken prisoner April
24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, wounded in the right, hand and leg.
1Ic was repatriated to England December 27, 1 918. He is in receipt of a 10
per cent disability pension, amounting to $10 per month, based upon the injury
ro ► his hand . He is married and has no children . Prior to cnlistment ., claimant
was a labourer, earning r3.50 a clay. He is now working on relief, clearing
1 : ►nd .

Claimant alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to m ►iltreat-
► nent which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains generally
id rough treatment, poor food, inadequate rest and anxiety .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant's wounds remained unattended for five claj~s . Ile spent a month

in Munster hospital . IIe is not very clear as to the sequence of events, but
mentions being made to stand out in the rain for an entire day, apparently for
refusing to work . He seems to have been at Mulhoim and Hollick (sic), but
without particular incident. At Hestenmoor, he complains that a farmer, for
whom lie was working, let a log fall off a waggon, pinning -him to the ground
and causing fracture of three ribs . Ih received practically no medical atten-
tion for the injury and still suffers therei-om .

The medical record indicates that Lb~ir.tant suffers from "myocarditis,
general vascular and nervous deterioration, preioature senility ." His percentage

► >f disability is stated at 50 per cent. Dr. D . J . Miller, who certifies to the fore-
,going, did not appet%r before the Commission . Claimant's medical histort•
tiles show the injury to claimant's right thumb . In othfr respects lie is declared
to have been fit upon discharge .

In this state of the record it is impossible to reach a finding in claimant's
f ;i~~otir : He has not discharged the burden of showing a present disability
resulting from maltreatment. At his present age, 69 yéars, it is not unusual to
firid the symptoms complained of . Claimant's recourse, if any, is elsewhere .

Before this Commission, the claim fails and must be disallowed.

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Comtnissioner.

(hTAwA, January 8, 1933 .
6 ► 083-9
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CASE 2754-HAROLD SIDNEY KENYON

0

('l,ilnlant was a Private in the 29th I3nttnlion .-Ilegiuu:ntal No. 76027 .
He enlisted Noremher 9, 1914, at the age of 19 yenrG and was taken hrisonc r
April 19, 1916, suffering from =hell shock . He escapect from Germail}•
March 12, 1917 . He is not in receipt of pension, was mzlrriecl in Septemhcr .
1921) , and has three children. Prior to cnlistment, he was employecl Its a
cnrpenter at 40 cents per hrnn• and is now following the same trade at 75 cents
per hour .

He alleges that while a lu•i~zoncn ce was suhjected to maltreatment which
has rc,ut(c+l in pecuninr}' damage to him . He complains of confinement
in a steam cc•ll for nearly five cia~•ç, unable to gct, fresh air, hc~tvy labour when
weakened front hrici food and cnnfinrment and flint he 11-as bca tcn with :In iron
bar and rifle hutt ,

An analysi,, of the evidence reveal, :--
Claim ;lnt . was attachecl to (3ir,sen camp an d on working con unia m iu ,

;ittatcheci thereto. His chief basis of complaint arises out of treatment received
while at, Il:custen ]roll Works . Having made two previous att-mpts to escnp( .
from this camp he was place([ in .c stenm cell . which lie st,ltes was full of
vermin . Pipes wi!li hole s drilled in them rtw ntotin d the roorc t and live stennf
filled the place when the lient was turned on . Fresh air was obtained by lying
on the floor or by putting the face to n crack in the door . Food conditions were
bad . R6senting it blow from n civili,ln foremnn, lie became involved in a row
which ended in this being knocked out. by a Wow from an iron bar, the sentr~•
continuing to beat him with his rifle butt . He was thrown into an empty culvert
mithout much clothing although it was r .cininq. He lay there until next dar .
and returned to work until hie sctccecclecl in iurlking his escape .

The military files cont,cin a detailed accotnnt of claimant's prison life Rnd
of thi ." three attempts to escape . This ststewcnt, made shortl y ~• after repatriation .
is notable for its similarity to the story now ;olcl before thi~ Contmission .

No tncclicrtl eviclcnce was acicli iceil at tl ► c henrin g and no mcclic;ll certificatf,
is filed . C-luimnnt's mcclicnl history fil" stwak of disability from otitis media
: ►s negligible and also mention sm•~llgiit and hacmon~rhoicls . Hc was, apparently
discharged Is fit .

Claimrlnt. has told a \ -•cry clear and frank story of his experiences in
Germany . He alleges dis,tbility only in rr ;pcct of denfncKs in tlie right enr,
which lie at.tributcs to shell shock alt the time of -capture . Hc does not pretend
to have suffered nn

,
any disability as the result of mrcltrealtment whilst a prisoner,

and no medical cvidence has been adclttcecl establishing any disability . As far
ns this Commission is concerned, clainnnnt has not made out a ease, but ma .•
be entitled to l~cnsion, depending ullon the extcnt, of his impaired hearing . The
clnim fails and must be (lis ;cllowccl .

01TA\VA, Ja111IAry 11, 1933 .

1?RRnI1 M . 11cD()L'GALL,

Comniissionèr .

CASE 2643--CEDRIC HAMILTON KIN G

The claimant served in the Imperinl Forces, with the Royal Naval Division
-Naval rating No. 3307 . He first cnme . to Canada to resido in 1926. He
enlisted in August, 1914, was taken prisoner at Antwerp ûn October 9, 1914, and
repatrintecl to Englancl in December, ff)18. He is not in receipt of pension .
Prior to enlistmeirt, claimant was, a brewery clerk, carning about £150 per
annum. He is now unemploved but has worked as a innchinist, and, when cm-
plot•ed, varns 52 5 per week .
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It was explainetl to clnimant, at the hearing that this Commission is with-
cit jurisdiction to eptertain his clnim, for the reason flint he came to Canada
to reside in 1926 . Only those Imperial soldiers who became resident here
previous to January 10, 1920, (lite of the ratification of the `I'rcaty of Versailles,
are entitled to. submit their cases to this Commission (See my earlier report upon
inaltrçntment cases) . Reserving, therefoce, to clnitnftnt all his recoli"rse, and.
tcithout deciding the ease upon its merits, the claim must he disallowed before
this Commission .

ERRO f . \f. 7\1cl)OUGALL,
iro))E )n tRSl on('r.

t)rrarva, January 4, 1933 .

CASE 2451--J0 1I\T PERCY KING

Claimant was a Private in the 76th I3attitlion---Rcgintcntul No . 142541 .
Ilc enlisted Novemher 24, 1915, at. the age of 17 years, and was tuken prisoner
September 17, 191 6 , unwounded. lle was repatriated to England, November 30,
1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, was tnurried in '-March, 1924, and has
three children. Prior to enlistment he was living at home on his father's f,u•m,
and is now farming for himself on a rented property .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He did not. file a formal statement
of claim .

An annlysis of the evidence reveals : -
Clnimant was first, taken to Cambrai, where lie remained until the end of

Oetober, and was then taken to Dulmen till December first . His only complaint
is as to the food . He was then sent to Fricderichsfeld, and placed at work in
the coal mines %flhere lie remained for nenrly two ycrtrs . He developed sorc~4
which covered his head, neck and shoulders, was sent to hospital for three weeks,
wi ►s returned to work before it cleared tip and had to return to the hospital . He
states that lie has suffered with skin disease ever since . This disease forms the
main basis of his complaint . In corroboration, two declarations are filed one
by his brother George H . King, testifying its to the skin disease, and another
by T. V. Trowbridge to the same effect .

The medical record consists of it report 1) Dr. W. Wilkins, who did
not appear before the Commission, indicating that ~-laimrtnt suffers from dc ►~ua-
titis on neck and face, body, nrm ., and legs . He rates the disability lit 25 per
cent. . Claimant's medical history hies (161-lose no disability .

The only disability of which claimant con►plnins and has suffered from
since discharge from the army, has been it ,kin diseuse which has apparently
puZZled his fnmilv phy-icirtn, but which would appear to be n foinu of senbies .
There is nothing in his story, or in the records on file, to show that this con-
dition could have béen caused by maltreatment, and, under the circumstances,
I nm compelled to disallow this claim .

ER R.OL 11 I . 1 IcD(~ti C',A I~I, ;

CYrT .awa, Jta,tunrti' 24, 1933 . ('ommis .:ioner.

CASE 2507-LELAND KOONS .

There is very ïittle information. concerning this claimant of record: He

has not' completed f:hè usual documents of claim, but it appears from h& inedical
history files that he, enlisted in September, 1915-Regimentni No . 424998; ~tivus

taken prisoner on June 6,-1916, wounded in the right arm . He
-
was repatriated

to England on January 2, 1919. He is not in receipt of pension and was aPPnl'-
ently discharged from the service without disability .

8l(8&-s j
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Claimant failed to nppear before the Commission at the time stated, but
dici appear nfter the Commission had acijourned its sessions in Chicago. He was
afforded an opportunity to explain his clnim . He spent 18 montlls at Stendal
canlp, where lie was not subjected to any physical abuse . At Wittenberg,
clainlant speaks of the conditions as good, hut at Merseberg he complains that
the work in the coal mines was harcl . He broke )lis finger accidentally and was
made to continue work-his injury does not now incapacitate him .

There is no medical evidence of record, and claimant was advised at the
time of the he ;lrinr that lie must establish some'clisability resulting from mal-
treatnlent to entitle hllll to all award .

No further evidence has been lnade and it is clearly impossible to reach
a finding in clnilnr.nt's favour . He has failed to clischarge the burden of showing
it present disability reslilting from maltreatment . The claim fails, and must
be cli .Qallott'ecl .

OTTAWA, .11111 llal'1' G, 1933 .

rRROI. M. 11cDOliGALL,
Com 11lissioner .

CASE 2508-ARCHIBAI.D FRANCIS LANGSTO N

Claimant was a Sapper in the Canadian Railway Troops-Reginlental No .
238. He enlisted March 29, 1915, at the age of 37 years and was taken prisoner
March 25, 1918, at Alil'alllont, unwounclecl . He was repatriated to England
December 9, 1918. He is not in receipt of pension, was married in 1900 and
now has six children, five of age . Prior to enlistment, lie was e*.nphyed as a
stone quarry man, earning about $2.50 per day and is now employed as a rail-
way car sweeper at 41 cents per hotu'.

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which lias
resultcd in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of severe_beatings, the loss
of it tooth by a blow from it rifle butt and long periods of standing to attention .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent the entire eight months of his period of captivity at Dussel-

dcirf, employed at railway work, 12 hours per day on scant d•,et . He received
beatings because he could not understand German and had a tooth knocked out .
On two occasions he was knocked unconscious . This was followed by solitary
confinement, He refused to work in the coal mines and got the second beating
referred to, followed by solitary confineulent. For oversleeping one morning,
he was sentenced to 10 hours standing to attention . He says lie now suffers
from arthritis and general debility .

Dr. Alexander Gllttman gave testimony and stated that he has been treat-
ing claimant for about, n year and it half, for the lame ehoulder, which is
probably due to arthritis . He is not positive that the arthritis was caused by
blows from rifle butts, but is inclined to think so . Claimant's medical history
files show nothing unusual, a condition of arthritis and gastritis being referred to .

I do not think from the comparatively short time that clainlant was it
prisoner (8 months) that it can be said that his present condition results from
his experience . The shoulder trouble, which is arthritic in character, does not
necessarilyresult from the hlow referred to and I am not convinced that the
loss of one tooth from a blow constitutes disability . Claimant's recourse if any,
is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . Before this Commission, the
claim fails and must be disallowed .

OrrA«'A, December 22, 1932 .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .
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Claimant was a Gunner in the First Division Trench Mortar Battery-
Regimental No . 300408. He enlisted August 27, 1915, at the age of 18 years
and was taken prisoner June 2, 1916, unwounded . He was repatriated to Eng-
hind December 8, 1918 . He is in receipt of a 10 per cent disability pension,

amounting to $11 .50 per month, based on ventral hernia . He was married in
July, 1924, and itas one child . Prior to enlistment, he was an apprentice furrier,
earning $3 per week and is now employed as a furnace man, carning $70 per
month .

He allege9 that while aprisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
lias resulted in Feyuniary damage to him . He complains of forced labour in
the coal mines while ill, confinement,, being struck with a stick across the nose,
and a rupture sustained while coupiing railroad cars.

An analysi!, of the evidence reveals :-
Claimnnt was first taken to Dulmen, and, after three months, was transferred

to K-47 cozil micle . He remained here six or seven months, and, on one occasion,
for refusing to work, was given long periods of standing to attention and was
etood in front of the hot coke ovens for the better part of the day . He states
that the gas from these ovens has permanently affected his throat . While
suffering from pit poisoning, due to the water in the mines, he was compelled
to continue at work and was struck across the nose with a stick by the foreman
to keep him at work. He was sent to hospital after five days' illnets, and
remained there three months. He was returned to Munster and later sent to
K 75 where iron ^oal ears were repaired. Here lie sustained a rupture due to a
G,erman workman knocking out a coupling pin too quickly and pulling claimant
over on tbe floor with the coupling . He states that, this was intentional . I[e

received no trea.tment and was given no truss but . 'ïr.islied his captivity at a

s,iw mill . Iie states he slbffer: with his nose at present duc to the blow received
from the stick and has difliculty in breathing .

No medical evidence was adduced at the hearing but claimant was closely
questioned by the medical adviser to the Commission . . The record consists of

a certificat ;: by Dr. J . C. Connell indicating the nasal troubic . Claimant's
medical history files refer to the condition of hernia, for which lie receives

pension .
1 am not tintisfied . from the evidence, that the herni[ . of which claimant

complains occurred in the manner stated . From its positiun, I am informed,

it is most probably of congenital origin . At all events, even if caused as statecl,

it would be accidental in origin . Clannant's nose injury has not, been definitely

established . Dr. Connell merely says " bit an bridge of nose by German foreman

with a stick." No percentage qf disability is stated . Viewing the case as a

whole, I do not consider that claimant has ioeen successful in shc .tiving a present,

disability resulting from maltreatment while a prisoner . The claim, accorclinglv,

fails and must be disallowed .
ERROL M. McDOUGALL,

OTTAWA, January 19, 1933 . Commissioner .

CASE 2677-THOMAS CHARLES LITME

Claimant was a Private in the 7th Battalion-Regimental No. 17294 . He

enlisted in September, 1914, at the age of 33 years and was t,aken prisoner April

22, 1916, unn•ounded . He was repatriated to England in December, 1918. He is

in receipt of a 100 per cent disability pension, amounting to $137 per month, based

upon tuberculosis. Claimant was married in 1924 and lias four children . Prior

to enlistment, he was a plumber, earning 50 cents per hour. He is now unem-

ployed and wholly incapacitated . .
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alle~;es__thaf_iil~il c~_~li,<oncr . _1~c_was uh'ectcd to maltreatment
which has rc s ultc d in pecunüu•~cl aun a f;c to l ► im . Ile complains generally of ïIl--
treatment, d enial of medical attention and of being made to work when unfit
to do so .

:1n analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant clocs not . éomhlain of his h v itn ►ent at Giessen, where, he was

lïrst taken . He <ays the work was too ;u•cluous in-liis weakened condition . At
Saltau, he wa s :.h•iphed of his clothing in order to ha ve theni fumigated and
suffered from exposure . ',; eut to a farm, he comp l . ► ins that the clothing and
footwear w as inadequate . 11e later worked at a sugar factory and it lime kiln
where the complaint. is as to the long hours of work and exposure . Here lie
cle veloped a haemorrhage of the lungs. M ,u•kecl for transfer to Sw itzerland, he
was sent to a chemical factor y and forced to work carrying bags of cement .

The medical record clearly establishes advanced pulmonary tuberculosis .
His percentage of disability is stated at 100 per cent . Apart from the medical
certificate attesting this condition, cl a itnant's med ical history file ,, furn i s l ►
corroboration of claimant's disability .

While there seems to be no question that claimant contracted tuberculosis
while in Germany, I c~ not know that it can be said that this was induced by
maltreattnent. It may have been poor jud gment to make claimant work in his
then condition, but at mo st I woulci regard this as carelessness . I feet that
claimant's case is covered by pension and that lie has failed to show that his
experiences in Germany have necessarily re sulted in his present state of disability .
On the whole, ti ► e claim fails and must be disallowed .

Oz°rAWn, January 9, 1933 .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Conimissioncr .

CASE 2763-CHARLES HUNGERFORD LOCHEAD

Claimant was a Private in the 315t Battalion-Regimental No . 808239 .
lie enlisted January 20, 1916, at -the age of 21 years and was taken prisoner
March 29, 1917, suffering from a shrapnel wound in the right foot . He escaped
to Denmark in August 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, was married
in July 1923 and has four children . I'rior to enlistment., lie was a cow )land on a
"anch, earning about $400 per annum and is now on his own ranch, hut doing
poorly. -

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjectrd to maltreatment which has
rosulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of neglect of his wounds, bad
qnarters, poor food, compelled to work while ill and weak, behind the German
liues, beatings and that lie was made to stand to attention for long periods .

An anWsis of the evidence retrortls :-
First at Lille, in hospital, and then n .- Fort :1Ic1)onald, confined to a cement

rocin, claimant was starved and neglected . He was then placed on working
pal ties which, he declans, were close behind the lines, exposed to shell fire, where
he .vas kept about two months : --He was starved and beaten due to inability
to l.eep up with the work. Later, he was placed at bush work, and as lie was
sutiexing from his wounds, lie was given lighter work to do. Finally, he was
taken into Germany, reached Friederichsfeld, and received hospital treatment
at Hamburg for skin disease. He relates an incident of being made to stand to
attention for four hours for smiling while being forced to do the goose step . He
now ~ufiers with severe stomach disorders . Three letters are filed by fellow
prisoiiers and acquaintances in support of his claim .

i=i-1i-i33
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----T-lie-medicaLxecord_c_Qiisistsof tn•oçërtifiçatç~ by Dr . J . Kenny of Turner
Valley, Alta., as to the stomach condition . He rates c~lâimnnt s pèrcéntagc of
,iisability fit 30 per cent.. Claimant's me(lical history files contain a summary of
the statement made by him upon repatriation, which is ~ ubstnntially in accord
with the story related by him befî,re the. Commission . 7n this statement lie
,leclares that he was field close behind thc lines, at Denain, ivhereas, from war
records, in March 1917, Denain was far removed fro ))) the allied lines . _

Even if claimant (lid spend two monlhs behind the lines, it will be observed
tliat this was in 1917, when conditions of brutality and cruelty were not as
they later developed in 1918 in similn) cases . The evidence of disability resulting
from maltreatment does not, in m}• opinion, justify it finding in claimant's
favour. His recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners .
liefore this Commission, the clnim fails and nut';t be disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

t rrTAwA, December 21, 1932 .

CASE 2565--,IOHN LO\TGl\'ORTH

Claimant was a &Rpper in the 2nd Canadian Tunnelling Company-Regi-
nicntal No . 503291 . He ènli5ted February 5, 1915, at the age of 23 years and was
taken prisoner June 2, 191 6 , unwounded . Ht~ was repatriated to England
1)ecember 8, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, was married in April 1920 and
has one child . Prim to enlistment, he was employed as a coal miner, at $7.50
pwr clay, and is now fire boss in a mine, at $5 .85 per day .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was sttbjected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complainG of solitary confinement,
t la t lie was kicked and beaten while ill, about the back with rifle butt, resulting
in a permanent lamed back .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant first spent two months at Dulnien, where he has no complaints,

and the remainder of his period of captivity at Engers . At this latter camp, lie
recites instances of two beatings, the first while engaged in bridge work . He
tales he was doing extra heavy work and being unable to carry on was knocked

(town by a guard and kicked while on the floor . He ))ad to be assisted to barracks
1>>, his comrades . The second incident occurred during the influenza epidemic
in 1918. He was lying ill in bed when n guard beat him about the back with a
rifle butt . He now suffers from lameness and weakness in the back which
hinders him in his calling as a coal miner .

No medical evidence was adduced at the hearing, the record consisting of a
eertiFicate by Dr. C. B. Rose, indicating pain in the back and abdomen with
n ;at• sweats and weakneas. Disability rat.ed from 10 p6rcënt"W'50 per cent. A

furt .he,- certificate by the same doctor recites that he has known clainlant for six
rescs and that during that time claimant has had repeated attacks of pain in the
back and abdomen with weakness and night sweats . A certificate by Dr. J. A.
Key recites that claimant had treatment from him from 1922 until 192 7. He
suffered from weakness, pains in the back and abdomen, night Qweats and chronic
~astritis . He advised him to give up coal mining . The record is completed by
letters from fellow-prisoners corroborating the story of the beating and kicks in
the hack. Claimant'e medical history files show a condition of some debility
upon discharge-from the service .

Claimant has sought to show that his larne back is the result of the blows lie
received in German,y . I do not think the evidence justifies a finding to this
effect., and I am inclined,to regard his disability as resulting from general con-
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dit -ions of camp life in (;;crntrtny which is not to be regflt•decf as rnaltreatmem ,
~~~ tjp~t~iî~ttlne~~i t~~n~ emlirr rc*pnrt tipon--mnitrentment-crtsesj : Clttim=

r ►nt's systetn was apparently unable to withstand the strain and duress of camp!ife, btrt. flic resultant clebilit y car cenrdly be ascribed to maltreattnent . Claim-ant's recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . Beforethis Commission, the clnicu fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL M . ï\icDOUGALL,
Orr-~NN-A, J .1nUar~ 11, 1933 . Conrnaissioner.

CASE 2666-CHARLES H . L. llAcDUNALD

Clnitnant was nCorporal in the 15th Bat .talion-Regintentnl No, 27923. Ife
enlisted in August 1914, at the age of 20 years and was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the second batt-le of Ypres, suffering from gunshot wounds in thv
rit;h-t lung, lrotlr le}:,, and from t;aç . He Nvas reic;isect to Switzerland in \'ot-embet•,1917, and reached England June 1 5, 1918 . I-le is in receipt of it 25 per cent dis-
ability pension, tu~ounting to ~32 .50 for hiinself and fnmilv, based on debilitt-
and dyspnoca, rlue to collapse of lower lobe of rigbt . lung and pleural adhesion, .
IIe was married \cvenrber 8, 1922 and has two rhildren . Prior to enlistment, h~ ,was a student and is now all architect, at $50 per mont .h .

Iie alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He cornplains of neglect• of his wounds, of
being given poison when lie nsked for water, made to work while ill and unfit
until lie coll,ipse d , tortured and h ;tr ;tssed by clrtmken troops, accused of slrantming
illness and not released to Swit.zerlattd for a year later than he should have been
so transferred .

An nnalysis of the evidence revertls :-
(.'lrrirnant, tInaided, for five days on the field before lie was taken in b y

the Cerrnans, who sat him against it trce for 24 hours . He was roughly handledtuit.il lie arrived at, Roulers, where lie received an injection, probnbly anti-tetantt~ ; .I1e was t, ken to Oberhairsen and pl,tced in 1►ospital. IIe relates t.liat while enroute, lie asked for it drink of watc-r and was given something by a nurse which
burned his face. lie remained four months in hospital and states that lie had an
operation by one of the finest surgeons but the care and comfort was lacking b y
the nurses and attendants and lie was really cared for by fetlow-prisoners. Hewas put at work as soon as lie % cas ctbl ( to lrobble around and was sent to it con-
valescent camp at Friederichsfeld . I'laced at tivork, lie finally collapsed . 'Tlle
work consisted of wheeling barrows of potatoes nbout a mile and then being made
to sit and peel tbem all day in damp, cold quarters . Ile was then transferred toSnltau and placed at, a lumber camp J :auling provisions and unloading cars . Iicwas unable to carry on and was returned to camp and plrtccd on a fnrr) . He wasaccused on bluffing, and, not excuserl by the doctor, he finally collapsed in the tielcland Nv ;ts returned to barracks . Upon recovery, and while returning from Verdunhospit

:tl, he was placed on a train with drtuiken German troops who ntnuled and
rnista•eated him and finally kicked him off the train . He went, before the Swiss
Conraission for examination but asserts that the rentftrks of the German doctor
prevented his being passed for t .ransfer . He was next sent to Heuberg, where lie
was still kept at work although weak and ill and was here finally passed for
eachange to Switzerland .

Tite medical record consists of a certificate by Dr . T. J. Simpson, who did
not appear before the Commission, indicating severe neurasthenia and lung
trouble. He fixes the disability at from 20 per cent to 75 per cent. A declara-
tion by claimant's mother corroborating his nerrotts disorders is filecl . The
military medical reports are lengthy and contain a complete history of claimant's
clrest condition.
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The basis of claimant's complaint is that lie was not given proper care while
in-C,rrtnt3iii=-nnd-iFas compelled-to ivork zvlten .he was ttnfit,_~~hiçh t)çiitmentlins_
aggravated his disttbilities and induced a nervous condition which incnpncitates
liitn . The record of claimant's hospitalization and treatment after clischnrge is
quite extensive. He is pensioned for the original ehest wound which affected his
lung and I do not think that the record justifies , ,, finding that his treatment in
( 7ertnnny aggravated the disability . As to his nervous condition I cannot say that
this is the i•esult of mnltrenhnent . Clnimnnt was roughly handled, M were other
prisoners, but he could hn'rcll,y expect to receive the care, consideration and atten-
tion that lie would receive in a civilian hospital . The incidents related followinR,
his capture are distressing, but in the heat of bnttde, I am not certain that ttny-
thing better was to be expected . On the whole, and after veiy careful thougltt,
I consider that claimant's case is one for the consideration of the Board of Pen-
~:ion Commissioners . Before this Commission, the claim fails and must be diç-
allowed .

ERROL M. .IIcDOUGALL,
Co in ►nissioncr .

l)-rrAwA, January 17, 1933 .

CASE 2703-ItOBERT MADELEY

Claimant was an Imperial Goklier who servecl, is a Private, with the Royal
Welsh Fusiliers-Regimental No . 9985. He was a reservist who enlisted in July,
1908, at the age of 20 years. He came to Canada to reside in June, 1919 . He
was taken prisoner October 30, 1914, at Ypres, slightly wounded and was repntri-
ated to England November 23, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, was married
in July, 1923, and his two children . Prior to the outbreak of wer, lie was em-
filoyed as a bricklaver, at about 13 cents per hour and is ~~w following his trndc
but cannot got much work to do .

He nllegcs that while a prisoner, he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary dmmnge to him . He complains of exposure, starva-
tion, bflc~k strain, forced labour, beRtings and that, he was given solitary con-
finemt,•nt .

An analysis of the evidence revezlls :-
Clnimant was first detained in an open compound at Munster No . 1, during

the month of November, where he was compelled to stand to attention for six
hours, knee deep in mucl . In April, 1915, he was sent to tl :llverde, where lie
remained until January, 191 6 . hIere, he was forced to work long hours at, level-
ling fields for light railways . Next, lie was sent to Altonessen, working on top
of coal mines at repair work . He strained his back lifting heavy machinery, WAS
refused medical nid and was forced to continue work although in great pain . He
also received 10 days' solitary confinement for refusing to work at night . After
seven months, lie was returned to 'Munster, where he remained until October,
1916 . Finaily, lie spent two years at Rhinebcrg (sic), unloading stone barges,
breaking stoaes and running salt wagons . For attempting to find shelter in a
severe rain storm, lie was routed out and given 10 days' solitary confinement
and when pirwecl in his cell, had water thrown over him . He received hospital
treatment here for malaria . He still suffers with his back and stomach . He
stntes that lie received further confinement and beatings for attempted escapes .

Dr. David A. Henderson appeared and declared lie attended claimant in
1924 up till 1929, for gastritis and pains in the back . Hospital examination has
failed to disclose the cause of this pain . X-ray was negative for any organic
feature . He is positive that claimnnt suffers real pain . The medical record con-
tains a certificate by Dr. Henderson, indicating niy:llgia and rheumatism of the
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hack, chronic indigestion and gall stones and deticient teeth . A certificate by
I)r .-11'. H :-But t-tcr-tlie-effectr-th .tt-he-attr-ncleri-clainiant_in_1924 In c _nvolnrial feve r
i s a<<o filed .

Claimant's inain complaint is as to his disabled back . As appears from the
rvidence, the original injury was accidet~tal, during the course of his wark . It
]in- nut been .~hown, nor, do I suppose, could it be demonstrated that any par-
ticular treattnent would have been of benefit, save perhaps bed and rest . As
the injury w as not cvident, 1 (10 not think that the Germans can be accused
of tnaltreatment in refusing to give him such treatment when so many prisoners
were simulating illnes!~es to escape work . The stomach condition spoken of is
c le a rl, nutritional in origin, and cannot be regarded as the result of maltreat-
Illent . Ç'laimant's cn~c, in my opinion, is purely pensionable in nature . Before
this ('ollnl~zsuln, lie has tailed to discharge the burden of showing a present dis-
:ihlity resulting fronn maltreatment . The claim, accordingly, fails and tr.ast he
dknllowed .

I :RROL M . McDOUGAL,
Contmissioner.

lTrr :~w:~, Jnnuru•y 17, 1933 .

CASE 2799-JOIiN TNIANCLARIi

Claimant was a Private in the 60th Battaliou-Regimental No . 139640. He
enlisted February 1 6 , 1915, at the age of 39 years and was taken prisoner August
14, 1917, unwounded. He was repatriated to England December 3, 1918. He is
not in receipt of pension, was married prior to enlistment and has four children .
He was employed as a labourer before the war, at $12 per week, and is now
unemployed but gets occasional work, at 40 cents per hour.

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He _complains of forced labour, bad food,
inadequate clothing and exposure and denial of medical aid .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Clciimant first complains that his shoes were taken from him after capture

and that he was given unnecessary inoculations at Dulmen . He was sent to
Bochum, where lie st :iyecl some 14 months under conditions of starvation and
long hours. of labour in coal mines . lie had an accident to his foot but received
no attcntion from the doctor .

No medical evidence was adduced at the hearing, the record consisling of
a certificate by Dr. Broad who treated claimant for five years, once for pleurisy,
another occasion for n poisoned -hand and finally for bronchitis . A certi6cate
by Dr . D. A. McLeod is filed, indicating pains in the chest and cough and rating
the disability at 50 per cent . Claimant's medical history files show nothing
unusual. He was apparently discharged as fit .

Claimant is no longer young and must expect some diminution in his physical
vigour. The basis of his complaint is that long hours of work upon inadequate
food has injured his health . lie does not complain of any particular physical
hrutality . I11 health resulting from general conditions of this nature, is not, in
my opinion, to be regarded as the result of maltreatment (See Opinion annexed
to my earlier report on maltreatment cases) . Whatever claimant's case may be,
it is ineligible for aivarcl before this Commission . It fails and must be disallowed .

O17AWA, January 17, 1933 .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commisisoner.
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CASE 2715-WILLIAM IIARSHALI.

---- - _ -~
r~_ .

Claimant as an Tmpëiicil""~c~ldiëi -wli~~ ~-ort•ect-aç n Private in the lst
Battalion, Royal West Kent, Regiment-Regimental No . 7542. He was a reservist
who enlisted in 1904, at the ngc of 20 years and cante to Canada to reside in
.\pril, 1913. He was taken prisrner Octoher 27, 1914, unwounded and was
repatriated to Lngland Novvmber 18, 1918 . He is not in receipt, of Pension, was
ucarried in tlpril, 1913, and has six chilclren . Prior to the outbreak of war, he was
employed as a painter and decorator and is now unemployed altl .r,ugh he earns
-~2;5 pc•r week when at work .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He cou;plains of a blow over the

l,ead with a rifle butt causing severe headaches which perslst ., teeth extracted
without cause, and of being tied up facing the sun for four hours per ci,i y for
, 4 (lays .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

After being held a week behind the lines, claimant was taken to «'ahn,
near Cologne, where lie remained nearly two years . He complains of iion-
receipt of parcels and that lie was segregatezi from his companions and was
.struck by a sentry over the head with at rifle butt and knocked unconscious .
He was returned to work in a forest after this incident . He was quartered with
Russian prisoners and had to take-the food given them and which he was unable
to eat. He reported sick in order to have a tooth extracted and states that
they extracted seven sound teeth and left the affected one . He also relates
that lie was given 14 days solitary confinement• for an offence which he did
not commit. The cell was dirty, damp and with no sanitary toilet arrangements .
He had to sleep on the bare ground . While at Linburg, lie was ordered to sing
to make gramaphone records, refused, and as punishment, was lashed to a post
for four hours per day for 14 days . All the time lie complained of non-receipt
of parcels which were being sent from home, anci received many kicks and
blows from sentries due to his inability to understand German . completed
his period of captivity at a sugar beet faetor•y, near Cologne, and received better
treatment there . He states that due to dizziness and frequent nose bleeds lie is
unable to climb ladders or to bend down to paint floors. -

No medical evidence was adduced at the hearing, the record consisting of
a certificate by Dr. W. H. Wilkins, indicating digestive discomfort, vomiting
and headaches . The disability is fixed at from 20 per cent to 25 per cent .

The story related by claimant of the malicious extraction of teeth was so
incredible that lie was advised that lie should furnish some corroboration of
the fact . This lie has failed to do . I do not find in the record, evidence of a
present disability which may be attributed to maltreatment . Any stomach
disorder from which he may now suffer is probably attributable to general food
ronditions in' Germany and should not be regarded as due to maltreatment .
Deprivation of parcels, even if clearly established, would not in itself constitute
maltreatment . On the whole, claimaci~ has failed to establish a present disability
resulting from maltreatment . The claim fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,

Contttt issioner .

OTTAWA, January 17, 1933 .
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CASE 2717---NEIL INIA.,SON

Claimant was an Imperial soldier who servcd as a Private in the Royal
Welsh Fusiliers-Reginunt ;cl No. 821.7. IIc was a reservist who enlisted in 1904
and who came to Canuci, . 4r i~esicle in August, 1 910. He rejoined his unit in
August, 1914, at the age of 29 ~enrç and was taken prisoner October 25, 1914, at
Ypres, unwounded . He was repatriated to Engl :,nii December 14, 1 9 18 . He
was in receipt of Imperial pension, since discontinued, though lie says lie did not
receive same. He was married prior to the outbreak of war and ))as three,
children. Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a painter, at 12 cents an
hour and is still following this trade but cannot, fincl employment .

He alleges that, while a prisoner lie was çubjocted to malta•entment, whic•l?
has resulteci in pecuniary dnmzcge to him . He complains of beatings, no medical
attention while ill and forced labour while in that condition .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

.~'.wr capture wlicn being marched brick, he stepped out of line and
receivui a beating . At Gottingen, after a four clays' journey without food .
lie states conditions were bad in 1914, continual hnrci .;hip and abuse . He received
several blows from rifle butts due to inability to imderstnnd German . Covered
with boils and very weak, lie was refused aid by the Germnn doctor . The food
was bad and sanitary condition,-; were poor at that time . In May, 1 915, he was
sent to the stone quarry at Weimar . He was ill and poorly clad but was forced
to work and ))ad to sleep on it stone floor with straw. Long hours of labour
and continual beatings were the routine at, tHs quarry and after six months the
prisoners refused to continue at work. They were turned out of quarters which
were locked against them all day and without food or drink they were reaci-
mitted at night. Sent to Cassel, their clothes were fumigated while they stood
for an honr and a 1 ► alf without, covering in the cold . This was in October . They
were returned to Nvorlc in the quarry but having strained his back, claimant
was allotvecl to return to Cassel where lie remninec, two months in hospital . After
recovery, lie had an casier time and in 1917 was ,ent, to Bet ;cuson (sic) on
railway work, where living conditions were better . He received a short period
of solitary confinement to cells for refusal to work and was returned to Cassol .
IIc was put on exchange for I-lolland but was <ent to Atichen, whence he was
returned to Germany and placed on a faim, where conditions were better .

I)r. A . F. I)cmciry testified in corroboration of his certificate on file, and
stated that . he has known clnimint• since'llr.rcli, 1,922. He finds him suffering
from bronchitis, debility and nervous disorclers with dil ;itecl heart . In his
certificate he rates the disability up to 75 per cent .

Claimant tells a story of general abuse and privation while a prisoner,' .i ►t I
cannot say, from the record, that lie has esttchlished any connexity between his
present condition -and his experiences while a prisorier . I regard his present
state, as shown in medical testimony, as due to gcnernl conditions of camp
life in Germany and not due to any particular maltreatment . (See general
Opinion annexed to my e~rlier report upon mzltre,ztment eases) . His clzini,
ii any, is purely pensionable in nature . Before this Commission, the claim
fails and must he disallowed.

ERROL M . I.McD0UGALL,
Commissioner .

OTTAWA, January 17, 1933 .
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CASE 2776-HUGIT WANGU S

Claimant was it Private in the 29th I3attalion-Regimental No. 76031 .
He enlisted November 9, 1914, at the age of 21 ye ;rrs and was taken prisoner
.1pri1 19, 1916, suffering with shrapnel wrouncls in both legs . He was repatri-
ated to England January 1, 1919 . He is in receipt of it 10 per cent disr►bility
pension, amounting to $14 per month, based on his war wounds . i:a was
warried February 7, 1919, and has three children . Prior to enlistment lie was
rmployed as a teamster at g75 per month, and is now a truck driver averag-
ing from five to six dollars per day when working .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected +o maltreatment which
has iesulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of a bayonet wound
in the leg and of frequent, headachcs due to having been hit over the hc .ul .

An analvsis cf the evidence rcveals :-

Claitnant was first place(' in hospital at Courtrai, whcre he remained until
,-~eptember, 1916 , and lifts no comlrlaints m to the ttrcatment . At Stendal, while
-till on crutrhes, lie states that a fiuarcl took his crutches from him, broke one
over his neck and hit him in the mouth while he was lying on the ground. 1'his
was clone without any provocation and claimant states that his leg injuries
were aggravated by this assault . In the spring of 1917 lie was sent to Wittenbtu•g
and then to Quedlinburg and finally to the coal mine at Merseburg. He was

working in an electric train that haulerl co;ci and, when walking to the bct~k
of the tram, was accosted by a sentry who knocked him out by a blow on
the hoad with his rifle . He tried to stah claimant with the bayonet and, in

fending the blow, claimant.'s hand was injured ; anothc- lunge got him in the

leg . He succeeded in getting the rifle frum the centry and knocked him out . He

clared not report sick lest lie be punished for striking the sentry . He received

periods of confinement to cells and further heating, for being too slow fit work .

He now camplains of deafnr.s as the result of the blow across the head . 11' . P .

Badenoch, a fellow-prisoner, testified as to the beating received at, Stendal when

claimant was on crutches . George B. Gillespie, another fc;'low-prisoner, testified

that, though he did not actually see the beating, lie saw claimant irrrmediateiy

afterwards and that lie was in bad shape .
There is no medical evidence of record, not even the certificate of a

physician. Claimant's medical hi-tory files relate only to his service wounds .

No other disability is shown .
The incidents of brutality related by claimant are quite extreme . He is

corroborated by a fellow prisoner as to the occurrence at Stcndal, when lie was

1 ►it with one of his own crutches and kicked . The more serious incident, at

llerseberg, when. claimant fought with a guard, was not seen by any other
prisoner, the corroboration is merely as to his condition after the fight . . Un-

fortunately for claimant, there is no medical evidence establishing any disability
resulting from these experiences . It cannot be inferred that the blow on the head
referred to has induced deafness, even-if that condition were definitely established .

Viewing the case as a«•hole, I am unable to reach a finding favourable to elaim-

ant•. He has not discharged the burden of showing a present disability resulting

from maltreatment . The claim, accordingly, fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Conimissioner .

OTTAWA, January 13 ,14133 .
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C A SE 2448--JA-AIrS WrtvrN

C'ltcinlnnt served its a Private in the 8th Bnttnlion---Regiulentnl 'N o . 417. H~enlisted in August, 1914, fit the age of 25 years and was taken prisoner April 24,1915, during the second battle of Ypres . He did not, file any claim form and wasunable to nppenr at, the sittings in Winnipeg duc to being severely ill in hospital .The ineciienl adti•iser to the Commission visited him there and discoveredthat he makes no claim for n inltl•entment and appears disinclined to apply forpension . He seenls to be su ffering with heart• trouble and I understand that, hiscase is now bein g cienlt . «•itlr from the point of view of pen5ion .In view o f the ttbore, the cl a im, as before me, is treated as withdrawn and istherefore d i ;a llowecl .

I)ecem ber 21, 1932 .

LRROL M . \IcllC)tiGALL,
('oniinissi oner .

CASE 2691-JOHN JIcKENNA

Claim;cnt was ,1 Private in the 14th Bilt•tQillon-RegnllentRl No, 25750. Heenlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 27 yn;lr .s and was taken prisoner April 24,
1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from shrapnel wounds in the
bnck, right, forearm and left sicle . He was repata•iatecl to England in January,1919 . He is not. in receipt of pension, was married in April, 1921, and has threcchilclren . Prior to enlistment, lie was a pliunbing cont•rnctor, earning about IM0
per week and is now following the same trade, at from $10 to $40 per week .

Ile alleges that, while a prisoner he was subjected to mnltreatanent which hasresulted in pecuniary damage to him . He conlplains of forced l ;tbour, exposureand a blow on the Gad from a rifle butt leaving a scar .
An nnallysis of the evidence reverrls :-
C'l(1)llliint• was fiist in lroSpitnl at Gies sen for tn c, tnonths and then placed at .work in it brick yard before his wounds were entirely henled, Being unable to dotlh, works, lie states, lie received a blow on the head with a rifle butt, leaving a

scar. He was transferred to Senne lager and then Vehnemoor cutting reclaimecl
land . The living conditions were terrible he states . He injured his e3-es with
fertilizer and still suffers with sore eyes . Iie also .nsserts that his feet have beeninjured through we:rring wooden shoes .

The medical record consists of a certificate b y I)r. P. V . Graham, who
appeared and testified that lie has known clnimant for some eight years and lla~
treated him frequently for bronchitis . His certificate indicates fiat feet and pool'e}•esifiht. in addition to bronchitis . Clrlimnnt made a statement upon repntrintion
which is general in nature and denls chiefly with the working conditions impose([
ullon prisoners of war and the nature of the food supplied . His medical historyfiles sliown nothing unusual .

The bronchial condition of which claimnnt complains is probnbly the result
of general conditions of life and work in German camps and eannot ; in my view,be regarded as the result of maltreatment. Claimant's defective vision is not
attributed to the blow on the head of which he speaks but to the effe cts of fertil-izer which blew into his eyes . The evidence does not establish the connexitti•between the two. Clainlalnt's recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension
Conlmi~sioner, . Before this Commission, lie has failed to make out a case ofpresent disRbilit.y resulting frofff-maltreatme.nt while a prisoner . The claim.accordingly, fnils and auust. be disallowed .

OTTAWA, .Iilnuar N • 17, 1933

l:RRO', 1M.TNIcD0UGALL, .
Cornmissioner .
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CASE 2702-HON1'IE MAXWELL "McKINNIr

The claimant was an Imperial solclier, a. Private in the North Stafforcls----
Heqimental No. 34893. He first came to Canada in May, 1922 . He enlisted in
l:nglancl in May, 1915, was taken prisoner on M ;trell 31, 191,8, and repatriated to
l%nglanci on December 15, 1918. He is married and has two children . He is not, in
rcccipt of pension . Prior to enlistnlent, clnimant was a paler maker, cartlin~
£1/8-1 per week. He is now n ►nnil carrier for the Go~ernment, earning $76 .50
per month .

Clnitnant has not cotnpletecl tue uqual documents of claim and it was
vxplained to him, at the hearing, that as he had not ser vecl With a Canndtnn . unit .
and only came to Canada to reside after the date of the ratification of the Treaty
(if Versailles, viz . : Ianurury 10, 1920, this Commis,,ion was fithout jurisdiction to
cntertnin the claim . For reasons «•hich have been set forth in general opinion
,tnnexed to my earlier report upon maltreatment cases this view irnow confirmed .
Reserving, therefore, to claimant all his recourses, and wititout clenlinl ; with the
case upon its meritt, I am compelled to disallow it before this ( .'ommi~sion .

ERROL M . Aicl7(1L'GALL,
tlrrAw,k, January 4, 1933 . (. .'oni ►nissior 1 er .

CASE 2353-COLIN McLAIl\' E

Claiutant was an Imperial soldier who serv ecl with the 7t11 Argyle and
Sutherland Ilighlanc :ers-Re~imentnl No. 275377 . He had enlisted in March .
1914, and was called to the colours on Aueust. 4, 1914, and servcci in France from
.Time 16, 1916, until he was tnken prisoner ,liarch 23, 1918. In a statutory
declaration made in supl~ort of his claim and in his evidence given before me,
at. Vancouver, September 28, 1932, lie stated he nrrivecl in Canada in Januar y .
1920 . This statement was to have been corrobclratecl by a letter from fl te steclm-
sliip company , but subsequeutlv ►t letter was received from claimant's solicitor .
dated October 17, 1932, advisi vg tllnt• the claimant had informed him tha t he cli i l
not reach Canada until Ju ly, 020 .

For reasons which have been explained in my earlier report upon mclltre,tt-
ment cases, only those Imperial soldiers who became resident in Canada on or
previous to January 10, 1920, date of the ratification of the Treaty of Vcr-
~ailles, are entitled to have their claims considered by this Commission .

Reserving, therefore, to claimant i.ll other recourses, and, n•ithou t dccici :n g,
the case upon its merits, the claim is cli nllowed for want of jurisdiction .

ERROL M. TWDOUCALL,
OrrxNV,+, Januniy 11, 1933 . Co ►l ► rni,sioncr .

CASE 2509-'NIUIIDCCIi MeLEA>\~

Notice of clnitn was received on behalf of tite above named claimant, but
the usual documents of claim have never been completed . From his medicnl

history files, it wouldappear that he enlisted on Apri ; 14, 1915, was taken pri .~oner
on June 2, 1916, unwounded, and repatriated to England on December 3, 1918 .
An application for pension appears to be pending : Claimant was notified to
appear before the Commission at its Winnipeg se.sstol :s, on September 13, 1932 .

but failed to do so . His default has remained tinexplaincd . The claim nlut~t .

accordingly, be disallowed for want of prosecution ,

ERROL M. hZcDOUGALL,
Conamissioiter .

lŸ!'rAWA, Decérimber 28,1932 .
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CASE 2716-1i'ALLACE ALEXA :\TDEIt :1IcLEA\T

(']rtinvant was n Corporal in the 15th I3attalion-Reg ; mentttI No . 27662 . He
enlisted in August, 1914, at the nge of 21 }•ears, and %N-as taken prisoner April 24,
1915, during the second battle of Ypres, sutl'erint; front gas . He was released to
Switzerland in llecctnber, 1916 . He is in rec oipt of a 100 per cent pension,
amounting to $75 per month, based on pulmonary tuberculosis . He is unutnrried .
Prior to enli ,4hnent, lie was cmployed as it metal pattern maker, earning twenty
cents per hour, and is now practically unempl-,)yed cxcept for occasional selling
.~ctivitics .

Ile alleges that while a prisoner he was su)jected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary cl a tnage to him . Ile comhl;tins of esl"ure, medical neglect
while ill and foreed - la bour .

An analysis ai the evidence revenls :---
Cl,tiutant , was taken to Gottingen, mov(,d to -Munster, and sent out on a

working party to Strrl :rade, where he was c7uartered in an old livery stable .
Ile vontrnct v cl p)eurisy due to exposure and wet, but, the doct.or refused to treat
him and kept scnding hint back to work, until finally lie was sent to hospital . Ile
was di s chtu•t ;cd Fc•bruar~•, 1916, sent to Frierl - :~richsfeld, and, after two weeks, was,
rcttirned to \funs t v t•. He catn p lainfi tliat , the neglect by the doctor in not remov-
int; the fluid whilc he was ill with p leuris ;;, has nnuch to do with his present
condition . pipe i s a suggestion by claimant that. he was inoculated w ith tuber-
culosis while in hosp itnl in Clcrnutny .

Dr. G . W. llc•Ncill tvstified that he h8 3 been attending clnitnnnt , since 1923,
and stated tha t lie believes that less than one-third of the lung really functions,
and that it is unique that he is alive with his present chest condition . Ile states
that, the fluid s hou!c! have been drn wn from the lung long before it was retnoved .He also files a certitic.:t'e, indicating pttlnionar,y tuberculosis, and substantiates
rlaim of carelessness in the treattnent for p leurisy while a prisoner. Claimant's
medical history files refer to the pulmonary condition as due to privation, under-
uourishment• and overwork while a prison(,.-r.

Claimant contracted pleurisy while it prisoner and it seems to be his conten-
tion that had the fluid been removc:,i, as lie pretends it should, lie might• not now
be suffering from tuberculosis . I understand that it is questionnble whether fluid
should be removed if there is any chance of the malady being diagnosed as tuber-cular . 1loreover, it appears in claimant's medical history files that fluid was
removed in Gertnany, this information apparently being based upon statements
made by claintant upon repatriation . Clai :}t :tnt's extended st,atement made upon
repatriation c p e n ~- s well of the treatment nccoraed him in German hospitals .Any question of the suggested inoculation of the disease is without foundation .I have formed the clear impression that claimant has not been successful inshowing any aggravation of his condition by reason of the treatment or want of
treatment, given him in Germany . His case, in my opinion, is one purely for the
consideration of the Board of Pension Commissioner . Before this Commission,the claim fnils and must be disallowed .

ERROL Al. 11icD0UGALL,

Conttnissioner.

CASE 2558-JOHN R. TicI.EOD

Claimant was a Sapper in the 2nd Tunnelling Company-Regimental No.503299. He enlisted in 1915, at. the age of 29 years, and was taken prisoner June
2, 1916, unwounded . He was repatriated to England in April, 1918 . Claimant
is in receipt of a 35 per cent disability pension, amounting to $49 per month,
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) , ► ,ed upon astlnml and broncllitis--rm1 ►11~,cmu . lie is married and has three
,i ► ilciren . Prior to enlistment, he was it coal Inincr, earning between ~9 and $10
per <lay : He is llow a lire boss, at s N t• : ►ge of $5.85 .

Claimant alleges that while n 1 ►ri,oner he was :::ubjceted to 1nAlt1•eatment
which has resulted in pecunial•}• damage to him . Iie complains of blows causing
njtlr}•, exposw•c to the weather and confinelncnt .

Au analysis of the evidence revel ► ls :--
Clnimtlnt has no complaint :, as to 1)ulnlen canlp, where he spent the first

wo months of his period of captivity . Sent to E~~sen, for refusing to work, he .
with ot-Ilenz, was macle to stand to attention till he collapsed . He ne.xt, went to
11'uhn ; lie was in hospital suffering front it hernia . lie has no complaints in Ilos-
pital and was then sent to Cam4sel, wl ►ere he remained for the duration of the «•nr. .
FirSt, at a farrn, lie has no co► n1 ► laitlts, but later, at, a locomotive factory, which
tw•neci out to be a munit ions plant, for refusing to work, lie wits bentc-n and :us-
t,linecl an injury to his knee, nr~cl hi~ no s e -w as b ► oken . lie was moreover con!ineci
ral cells and generally tlbused . I1:e'«•as later 1 .~aten again and spent the lai six
lalontlls in ho~pital . ("lnilnnnt llttributcs a clieSt, conciition to t•xpo Surc to tLe Wet
while, in cells . His knee does huit now troub'e him .

The medical record inalicatcs tllat• clain ► ;tlt "'uffers from sull-acute bronchitis
cmcl brc ►ncllial alst .lltnn and trtell}cnlclic ► . certificates of Drs. G. Blair I'.o;c,
1h• . J . A. Key and I)t• . F . 13 . Dztv ;,i-e produced . attestint; the foregoing Ft3te of
health . Claimant's medical hktory files speak of bronchitis, astl ►mal and at heart.
( .unclition, which fornl time i)"isis of his pension am"Ird .

In this state of the record I clo not. consider that I can reach n coiclusion
1'avourable to claimant• . J regard his pre';~-ent Condition as (lite to general condi-
tions of the camp life in "ierrnany and Iroperly thè=Rdhject of pension . C-laiwr ;nt
lias tl ► us failed to discha ►gr; the bnrdcn of r l ►owint; .► present disability :•esultint;
tl ;; M nlaltrcatlucnt . The claim, accorclint;ly, fail, and nlust . be disallowed .

IAHRt)I . M . .llcl)ni ;GALL,
('omnlissioner .

l ► Ti• :~NVa . Jlnullry 10, 1933 .

CASE 2306-ROBERT CORDON 'ii\iv1III,I,AN

Claimant was it Private in the 7th Battalion-Regimental No. 1 6920. He
vnlistecl in Augusc 1914, at . the fige of 19 years and was tnl :en ilrisoncr April 24,
1915, during the =econcl battle of Ypres, suffering front gas . Ile was released to
Holland in 1lâlrcl . 1918 and reached England \'ovcmber 18 of that year. He is
not in receipt of pension, was married in 1925 and l ),,ls two cl ► ilclren . Prior to
a•nlistment, ! ;^ «•n, m;llot•ed as agaragc nlechanic, at about ?3 .50 per day and is
now on afnrm at ;►bout~ $40 per month, not including board .

He nlle{;e:, that while a prisoner lie was suhjectecl to maltreatment which has
► •e :nltecl in pecunin ►y dnlnnt;e to him. Iie complnin~ of stnr~vntion; -exposttre,
liard ]about, and a blo«• on thë hen ► 1 with a rifle hutt from «•hich he now suffers
recurrent headaches .

An analysis of the eviclencr re ~

Sent• to GiesSen, c.laim;lnt Was plaecci at work in the quarries and upo ►
refusal to work was returned to Giessen . At, 1)edcsheim, lie imcame-ill, due to
lack of nourishment and was denied medical attention for four months . When
lie was finally allowed to see a doctor he was afforded hospital treatment and
then given light «•ork for six months . At Zerbst, lie complains that (logs were
kept for the purpose of preventing escape and these were set on the prisoners and
in the rush to the barracks he was ,truck on the )leacl with a rifle butt and no w

6 ►OS .s- 10
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carries the scnr and ,uffers hendaches and deafness in the right ear . The prisoners
were not provided with suflicient bedding, had to sleep on the floors and had no
lires . He developed rheumatism duc to these conditions and from being forced
to work in the rain. A declaration of John W . R . \4enenr is filed . He was a
fellow prisoner and corroboratc,- the story as to camp conditions at Giessen and
Zcrb-t .

The meclical record cousiAs of a declaration of 1)r. R . F. Greer of Vancouver
to the. effect that claimant suffers from inflnmmatory rheumntism of ankles,
knces, hips, shoulders, elbows, wrists and fingers, and fixes the disability at 50
per cent . A letter from the National Hospital Association, of Portland, Oregon,
indicates that claimant was treated by their Dr . W. A. Trimble for rheumatic
pains in both feet, in June 1926• in July of the snmc• year by two other doctors of
their staff and in January 1927 by 4til1 two other doctor, . A certificate of Dr .
I) . A. Davi .; is produced to the effect. that claimant was a patient in hospital at
Kimberley, B.C., in January 1930, with rheumatism, and had bis tonsils removed .
A letter from I)r . Greer is also filed dealing with the headaches, ear condition
and ncecmcatism . C'liiimant's meclicfll lii-tory files, show nothing 1!r1USu111 .

Cl, ► incant's rheum:ctic condition is his main disability . 1 (10 not consider
that he has shown that this clisnl>ility re ;ults from maltreatment . It is probablr
the result of gencr;ll camp conditions in Germany to which all prisoners were
expo ~z ed, . uui, if properly proven . will constitutc it claim for pension . The hend
conditions-]leadaches-N~•itli some impairment of hesring is ascribed to the
blow on the hcad referred to . The extent of any disability resulting therefrom
has not, been established nor are the circumstances surrounding the blon•
explained with sufficient definiteness to permit of a finding that claimant now
suffers a clisahilit}• in this respect resulting from mnltlrntment . . On the whole,
the clnim fails and niust be di-'nllo«•ecl .

T ;RROT . \t. Nic1)OUGALL,
('orxmissioner.

OTTAWA. I)ccelnhcr 21, 1932 .

CASE 2606--JAI1IES McPHERSON

Clnimnnt was an Imperial soldier, who came to Canada in 1904, went back
to Scotland in 1912, intending to make a holiday visit, hut'renïnined longer than
lie had planned and enlisted there when the war broke out . He served, as a
Private, in the Gth Cordons, 51st A Company-Regimental No . 4i178. He was
taken prisoner April 11, 1918, nenr Lebasse, unwounded . He was repatrinted to
England in November, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension and is unmarried.
Prior to the war, while in Canada, lie was employed as a carpenter, at 50 cents
an hour, and is now unemployed and on relief .

Iie alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has T'esulted-in-pecuniilry damage to-him :--He complains of-bein ; force~3 to work
while ill, of beatings and general abuse .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was not tnken to Germany but was put to work near Lille at

breaking up machinery and filling trucks and boats with the scrap, where lie
frequently had to stop work due to shell fire . He was beaten on one occasion
when lie reported sick . The food rations were scanty and the sanitary nrrnnge-
lnents lacking, especially at Fort McDonald . He contends that he now suffers
chiefiy from nervousness .

The medical record consists of a certificate by Dr . Harold W. McGill, to
the effect that claimant suffers " impnired cordiac muscular function resulting
in vascular hypotension," loss of left eye with disability ranging from 30 per
cent to 40 per cent. His medical history files are not available .

144
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Claimant was a prisoner for eight months only, and, although he serve d
behind the German lines, appears to have corne off with comparativel,y little dis-
ability. His eye injury, on his own statement, was of post discharge date . A
very evident sense of i; ,..mour apparently stood claimant in good stead. I cann-t
say, from the record, that lie has shown a present dicability resulting from nlal-
treatment. He complains of general nervousness which is too indefinite to per-
nlit of a finding in his favour. If established, it might be sufficient to give him
entitlement to pension . On the whole, I consider that claimant has failed to
discharge the burden resting upon him, and the claim muct accordingly be dis-
allotved :

OrrAwA, December 21, 1932 .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
Comn:issioner .

CASE 2635-JA MES ~1~iEAItES

Claimant was it Private in the 3rd Battalion-Regimental No . 9695. He
enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 39 years, and was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded . He was repatriated
to England December 8, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, was tnarrLd a
second time in June, 1927, and has no children . Prior to enlistment, he was
employed as a baggageman, earning about $80 per month, and is now unem-
ployed, although had been in a lumber yard averaging ;60 per month .

He .alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to riialtreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complain-- of a severe benting
with rifles, sustaining a broken nose, loss of teeth and an injured ankle .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent a few weeks at Giessen and was then sent to the Geisweid

Iron Works, where lie served out the remainder of his period of enptivity . He
declares that immediately after capture and while en route to Roulers lie received
a severe beating with rifle butts by German soldiers, his nose being broken, teeth
knocked out and his ankle crushed when a German cavalryman deliberately
rode over him with a horse . This benting, lie states, was because lie tried to
assist a wounded cotnrade by lifting him up . He was sent to hospital but
states he received no inedical attention there . The ankle is still weak and gives
way under him periodically . He was sent to the coke ovens at Geisweid and
harassed continually while attempting to Work .

The medical record consists of two certificates by Dr. R. F. Greer, who did
not appear before the Commission . He finds claimant's eyesight and hearing
much below par and that he suffers from a disabled right ankle . Claimant's
medical history files show nothing unusual . He was apparently discharged from
the service as fit.

Claimant is no longer young and must expect the passing years to take
their tôll . The incident of-being beaten after capture and deliberately trod upon
by a German Uhlan, with permanent injury to his ankle, is, I think, overstated .
The latter injury was probably accidental in the sense that the German was
none too careful . I am inclined to think that claimant's recourse, if any, is
before the Board of Pension Commissioners . Here, he has failed to discharge
the burden of showing disability resulting from maltreatment . The claim-must,
accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Conlmzssioner .

OITAWA, December 28, 1932 .

81085--10b
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CASE 2752-'i'II01IA5 'MrItCI;It

Claiwant was a Private in the 44th I3attalion-Ret ;iment ►tl No. 829299 .
lle enlistccl December 1, 1915, 'At the a gre of 40 years and was taken prisoner
:1tril 12, 1917, suffering from shrapnel wotnnls in the right fore ►trm and hip .
ll c wa,~ rehat ;•iated to England December 7, 1918 . Ife is not in receipt of pen-
~iom and is untnnrriccL Prior to enlisttnent, he was employed ►ts a butcher,
earning $85 per month . ►:nti is now it store inanagcr, at $30 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was sttl3jectecl to ►ualhrerttment. which
li : ►~ resttltcd in 1 ► ccttniar}• cl,itnnt;c to him. He con ► plain, of starvation, eonflne-
nncnt, and excessive labour, which has unclc-rminccl his 1 ►enlth .

An analysis of the evidence revcalv :-
Fir=t taken lo ho :=ltitul at Don ai, clnimant's wouncis were clressecl and he

wu~ then transferrecl to hoshit al it, .Iuliel ► , wLere, he contends, lie suffered froni
net;lect, his wounds taking thrce months to heal . lie was then sent, to Limburg
r ► ncl placed at work in a camp at F.nt;crs, digging drains, piling brick and unload-
ing coal . Ilc statcs that the food was terrible and that upon refusing to work
om ►nunition" he was plaeecl in cells and threatened with death . When released .
after two cln ys , he was placed at harder work in the smelters and could scarcely
lcech uh with his tasl :s . 1Ic now sutTers el ► ielly from nervrnis clisorclers .

The ►►leilicnl record consists of,n certificntc by 1)r . I . L. Jatuieson, who did
not, appear before the C:ommission . IIe note~-- the scars of clQlnnttnt's service
wounds and fincls hint suffering from nervousne~-s and Leart trouble (lite to his
cxpericncc, while a prisoner . He füxes his, ciisabilit.y at 70 per cent . Claimnnt'.,;
mcdic :tl ; ► istory files show nothing unusual . IIe was nppir► rentl}• discharged its
fit .

'I`herc is rery little evidcnce of harsl : trcatment in this record. Claimant
tindcrwcnt the usual privations of camp life in C;ermam•, and for a man of his
years--he is now 57-he appears to be in exc,4leut . physical condition . I cannot
find that he has est,tblished pre .ent ciisahility resulting from mnltreatment, the
nervousness ►tnd heart condition of wl ► icl ► he speaks being quite general .
C'l :cimant. h as thus fnile(l te clischitrt;e the lour ► len resting upon liim . The clnim
inils . and iuust he disailmwe(l .

December 27, 1932 .

ERROL M . ;IcDni'GALL,
C"ommissioner .

CASE 2549-.IOII\T MILES

Claimant was a S:'hpcr in the 2nd Canadian E,ngincers-Ref;imentnl No .
503492. He enlisted November 25, 1915, at the age of 23 years, and was taken
prisoner June 2, 191 6 , suffering from concussion due to shell explosions . Ife
was repatriated to England December 14, 1918. He is in receipt of tt 10 per
cvnt disability pension, recently granted, based on neurasthenia and p}•orrl,ea .
lie is ummarriecl . Yrior to enli~Antcnt, he was employed its it sheep herdcr, at
85t) per ►nontl ► and board, and has now resumed this occupation at $40 lier
►nonth and boarcl. IIe allges that while it prisoner lie was subjected to mnl-
trentcnent which has resultcd in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of a
dislocated shoulder, the result of a b1ow from it rifle butt, alntse, starvation,
solitary confinement, and court-martial .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--
Claimant was first taken to I)ulmcn, where l ie remained for two months .

4cnt then to Duis:burg, he workcd at unloading canal barges, and receivecl the
h1ow in the shotrcler complained of for refusal to work . It is still troublesome .
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:1t Vanheim, lie attempted to escape and was given the usual solitary confine-
nient . Attached to Munster No . 3, lie was sent to the coal mines, where lie
remained ttntil the end of the war. He has no complaint as to the mines. He
,uffet.s with his !,cart., shottlclcr and bladder .

The medic ;il record consists of the certificate of I)r . J . S. Wray, indicating
pain in left .houlcler region on movement•, objective signs nil," with disability

rated at from 10 per cent, to 25 per cent .
Claimant confines his complaint of disabilitv resulting from m:iltreattnent

to his shou 41er injury. While he may have been struck its stated, I do not. think
that it necessaril,y follows that . the condition now complained of results from
Such blow . 'I'he evidence does not convince me thrtt• tue disnbitity is grent . or
that it is due to the cause stated. Clnimant's symhtoms are purely subjective,
tf ► cre is no objeçtive evidence of injury . Clai ►nant's recouïse, if any, is before
tlie Board of Pension Cotntnissioner~z . Before this Commission, the clcint feils
:und must be disallowed .

E,RROL M. AlcllOUGALL,
t)1TANN' , I)ecentber 21, 19,1 2 . l'ornrxissioncr .

CASE 2755-CLIrFORi) rLYN I: 1IILLAR

Claimant was a Private in the 2nd Cnniulian Tunnelling Cotnpany-Regi-
►uental No. 5032 90. IIc enlisted Fehriiary 4, 1915, at hic age of 24 years and
was taken prisoner June 2, 1 9 1 6, at '

.
Flnctunry Wood, uawoundecl . IIe was

rel ►atriated to England llecewbnr 16 , 1918. He is not in receipt of pension,
\~ .is married in AI ►ty, 1922, and has two children. Prior to enlistnient, lie was
a coal miner, carninb all average of â5 per (I ny, ►tncl i s now tire boss, at $160 per
u ► onth .

He alleges that while it pr ; ,oner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuni ►iry damage to bi ►u. He complains of having been o ver-
worked in the coal mines, foi hd to stand to attention for long perioci ,~ , confine-
nient to cells, starvation and bad food, and of being struck with it ritte on the
l,ack and w ith a bayonet on the head and nose .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claim:unt was first sent to 1)uhnen, w 1 ►cre his coniplaint is as to the pool

f„od . lie was soon sent to the coal mines, at Ospel No. 1, where he rem a ined for
t wo ye, ►rs and four month s. He s tate ., that the m ines were badly ventilated and
1 ►oorly maintained and that the bos-es drove them to work with rubber ho s e,
and, in tmrticulnr, forced claimant to work while unfit . When he refu~ed to cto
extra lai ~ -mr, he was compelled to stand to attention and conf ned to cells . In
one cnelec, due to refusal to work, lie received euts on the hand and nose by -a
hnyonet and blow on the back with it rifle butt., but no serious permanent
► lisnbility resulted. ---

RTo m:clical testimony was adduced nor any medical certificate filed .
Claimant's Ynedicttl history files cto ~ot show any disability . He was npparently
-fit upon discharge.

The record is quite incomplete i 'l this case. There is no medical evidence
of present disabilit y . Claimant appeared to be in excellent health when lie
►►hpenrett before the Commission. He complained only of hnetnorrhoids, which
lie attributes to long hours standing to attention. A wound in the hand from a
bayonet has left no disnbility. Clearly, claimant lias failed to discharge the
bttrden of showing a present ciisnbility due to maltreatment. Po ssibly, due to
the fact that lie was n miner, he came through his experiences in the cozl mines

practicnlly without disability . The claim fails, and mu st be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,

OrrnNVA, December 27, 1 932 . Conimissioner.
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CASE 2579-ALBERT E . MILLS

Claimant was a Private in the 50t11 Battalion-Regimental No . 447152 .
He enlisted May 27, 1915, at the age of 23 years and was taken prisoner June 3,
1917, suffering from gunshot wounds in the arm, hip and log . He was released
in Holland in August, 1918; and reached England on the 18th of that month .
He is in receipt of a 60 per cent disability pension, -amounting to $49 .50 per
month, based on the amputation of the right leg . lie is unmarried . Prior to
enlistment, he was a railroad fireman, earning about $100 per month, and is
now employed as a barber but only on part time, earning $4 to $10 per week.

He alleges that while held prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He conlplains of starvation and
abuse .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--
Clnimant was a stretcher case, when captured, and his leg, which had been

shattered, was removed immediately . At Anchen, in hospital, lie states the
treatment was bad and the dressings neglected . He contends that the amputa-
tion was improperly performed by the German surgeon. He remained in hos-
pital during the entire period of his captivity and complains of beatings, which
tore the ftésh off the stwnp of his leg .

The medical record consists of a certificate by (doctor's name lndeclpher-
able) referring to the amputation and fixing the disability at 50 per cent .
Claimant's medical history files show prolonged hospital treatment extending
from date of repatriation until January, 1920 .

Clailnant's complaint is that his wounded leg did not receive proper surgical
attention, and that, had lie received better treatment, his disability would not
now be so great . as it is . 'l'1 ►e evidence does not substantiate this co,ltention .
It was clearly necessary to amputate what remained of his leg and the record
does not ,lisclo .-e that there was any surgical or medical neglect at the time of
the operation or thereafter . The case-is purely one for the consideration of the
Board of Pension Commissioners . Before this Commission, the clainl fails and
lmist be disallowed.

Orr :%m•A, Decenlber 21, 1932 .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Coin n:issione. r

CASE 2526-I1 OBLIt'l' i110RLEY

CllUlllant was a Private in the 7t11 Battalion--Regimental No. 16663 . He
enlisted in Augu st, 1914, at , the age of 26 years, and was taken prisoner April
24 , 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gunshot wound in theright foot . He was repatriated to England December 21, 1918. He is in receipt
of a 20 per cent disability pension, aulounting to $30 per month, based on the
wound in the right foot and amputation of three toes and arthritis of tl .e great
right, toe . Ile was married in May, 1926, and has four children . Prior to enlist-
lnent, he was employed as a boiler-maker, at $150 per month, and is now unenl-
ployed, his last, job being its a steel-worker, earning up to $150 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuainry damage to him. He complains of an operation with-
out annesthetic, of being beaten with a hor .s ewhip while lying wounded, that lie
sustained a rupture while engaged in heavy labour, starvation, conGncnnent,
and n blow in the back of the neck with a bayonet,

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
While travelling to Germany, as a stretcher case, claimant relates that at

0hrdruf station lie was borsewhipped by a G ~rnlan civilian, while lying wounded
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in an open truck . In the lazaret at Ohrdruf lie was operated upon without anaes-
thetic and three toes were amputated . While working on a farm, using wheel-
harrows, lie states he sustained a rupture in the left side due to pushing heavy
barrows. If unable to do the required work, the farmer would confine him for
three days in a cellar on bread and water. At Cassel, lie was employed at cut-
ting wood, and, being unable to keep up with the required loads, lie was trans-
ferred to Langensalza, whence lie was placed on another farm . Here, while
unloading hay, he reported sick and the sentry drew his bayonet, struck claimant
on the side of the head, knocking him- ciown;- Ho was then left for ten days in
awet cellar . He then began to notice that he was deaf .

Dr. W. C. Walsh appeared and testified that he examined the claimant and
found him quite deaf, nervous, and attributes the deafness to the blow with the
bayonet followed by the dampness in the cellar from which he caught cold . His
certifieate on file indicates a fine sear, 2 inches long, on left side of neck just
beiow tip of mastoid proceS,~, which would show evidence of being wounded by
a bayonet .

A report from military headquarters is filed which recites " there are no
entries on hospitalization cards, medical case sheets, or medical boards, nor on
regimental documents, which would ii~icnté that this man had a scar on the
hack of his neck, resulting from a bayonet wound and causing deafness ." The
Pensions and National Health fi le of this ex-soldier has also been examined and
no mention is made of this sear on his neck . Further, in his own statements,
Morley has at no time mentioned this disability o : made claim for pension or
treatment on account of this wound or for deafness .

Claimant's explanation of the manner in which his deafness arose is not con-
~,incing . I am inclined to think that this condition was induced by an infection
which has nothing to do with the blow referred to . While claimant was roughly
treated, I do not think that the record establishes any conncxity betwLen his
present stato of health and mnltrcltment. I regard his case as purely pension-
able in nature . The claim, accordingly, fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
Conimissioner .

OTTAWA, January 10, 1933 .

CASE 2633-ARCHIBALD :RIORRISO N

The claimant was an Tmpcrial soldier, it Private in the Argyle and Suther-
land Highlanders-Regimental No . 8772. He came to Canada to reside for the
first time in September, 1920 . He enlisted in . August, 1914, was taken prisoner
on August 27, 1914, unwounded, and repatriated to England in November,
1918. He is not in receipt of pension . He is married and has two children .
Prior to enlistment, claimant was a street ear conductor, earning 27 shillings
per week. He is now a foundry helper, at $3.80 per (lay .

It was explained to claimant at the hearing that, as an Im perial soldier
who first came to Canada in September, 1920, lie wr.s without, right before this
Commission. It is only in the c r. ses of Imperial soldiers who were resident in
Canada previous to .lanuary 10, 1920, date of ratification of the Treaty of
Versailles, that this Commission has jurisdiction to entertain their claims (See
my earlier report upon maltreatment cases) . Re s erv ing, therefore, to claimant

all his recourses, and, 'W ithout deciding the case upon its merits, the claim must
be disallowed before this Commission .

ERROL M. 11-icDOUGALL,
Com m issioner .

OTi•AWA, January 4, 1933.
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CASE 2747-THO 'MAS 11ICHAEI . IMULLIN S

Claimant was a Corporal in the 7th I3attalion-Regimental No . 16576 .
IIe enlisted in September, 191 4 , at the age of 3 1 years and Was taken prisoner
on April 24, 1 915, a t the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffering from
gfls. IIe was repatriated in M arch, 1918 . IIe is in reeeipt• of a 15 per cent,dis-
abilit,y pension, amounting to $11 .25 per ►uonth, hased upon defective hearing .
He is unmarriccl . Prior to enli~tment, claimant was a marine fireman, earning

-$50 -per n►onth :-- He -1 ► as heen- unemployed for two years .
Claimant alleges that, «•1 ► ile a prisoner he W as subjected to mnltreatment

which ])as reculteci in pecuniar y damage to him . He complains th at hav ing
been certified as unfit for tr,insfer to Sn•itzcrl ;incl, lie was not, permitted to go
and war compelled to worl: . He suffcr., from a cl ►e .t condition .

An an a1 ysis of the evidence reveal ,; :-
Claimant was fïrst . tzkcn to G ic>;;cn, and comp lains only of the food Sent

omit to a chemir► 1 . pl ant near Franl .furt, he suffered from the ftunes . LTnablc
to stand this wo rk, he was returned to G iessen and sent on to Oberlanstein, where
he worked in the freinht sheds . Suffering w ith his chest, lie received no medical
attention and compL ► ins of the long hours of work . Sent back to Giessen, lie
was passeci for the Swiss Commission as unfit, sent to llulhcim, a waiting transfer,
l,ut wa s, then scntto Zerbs ;, for 11 years . He was not made to work and has
no complaint s of maltrcatment, except as to general neglect and, in particular,
failure to trcat his ears, which were running . A number of certificates have been
filed testif ;; ing highly to clain ►nnt's character .

The meciicc;l record indicates that claimant suffers from defective henring
and apparently had tu ijereulosis at one time, which appears to have been arrested .
lie is stated to be 75 per cent disabled . Dr . 'M acCallum, who certifies to the fore-
going, did not appear before the Commission . A certificate of Dr. D. M. Baillie
is also prociuced, cont .Uning a diagnosis of chronic bronchitis-mediastinitis, with
the s tnt :n ►ent that the condition probably results from service .

Clzimant told a very straigl ►tforn•rtrci story of his experiences in Germany .
The var condition, for which lie receives pension, cannot be ascribed to maltreat-
n i ent wh il s t a pri soner. It was of serv ice origin . Nor do I think that claim-
ant ha- been succe z sful in <i ►ocvint; that the bronchial condition from which
he suffers i s to be a:cribccl to n ►a ltrcatment . It is more the result of general
conditions of camp life in Germany . On the whole, claimant hac failed to dis-
charge the burden of shmw ins a pre..ent disability resulting from maltreatment .His recourse, if any, is elsewhere . Before this Comnnsslon, the claim fails andmu s t be disallowed .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL,
OTTAWA, January 9, 1 933 . Commissioner.

CASE 2765-GIOI1GI. -McLI ;AN \iUNR O

The cl,► in l .2nt• wa s a Pri vate with file 16th Ba►ttalion--Regiment<al No .429226 . lie enlisted in March, 1915, w ith the 47th, at the age of 21 years, and
was taken prisoner on October 1, 1 918, wounded in the right thigh . He wasrepatriated to En g l :.utd in December, 1 918. Claimant is in receipt of a 15 per
cent disability pension, based upon his lea injury. He is unmarried. Prior to
enlistment, he Was employed as a bank clerk, earning about $58 per month. He
is now unemployed but has worked in the mines .

lie alleges that while a prlsoner he was subjected to maltreatment whichhas resulted in pecuniary dainage to him . He comp lains that his wounds wereinadequately and improperly attended, which h as resulted in aggravated dis-ability .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant was a prison^r for about 21 months, which time he spent at

Valenciennes and GustrcAv. He confines his complaint to the Jack of trentment
for his wound, which became septic . Ile nllet;es that . the wound was then
ititpropcrly probed with what l .e deccrihes as n" metal probe ." This is alleged
Io have injured the hone, necessit :.fing operations when claimant returned home .
l'laitnant cioes not complain of any particular physical abuse but stresses the
lack of medical treatment . Appnreniiy clr,imnnt had ,in accident while working
in the mince after discharge, but wheklter the injury then sustained aggravated
his condition has not Ucéii iiv;icir cieau

There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certificate of a
I)l ►ysician . Claimant relies ► tp ►;n his merlirnÎ lri~t~ir~~ files as sho«•ing his dis-
;thility . Thescreve, ► l nothin ; umrsual, the disabled thigh, for which he is in
rceeipt of pension, being ref~ .rrecl to, with some neurosis, following all accident
to the h ►wcl, post. di~chnrt:e .

Claimant ha s failed to S how in what tn ; ►nncr the treatment he received has
;1~.;ç;rnv . ► tecl his rtisnbilit}• . I-Iis 1 ,1 ; n•a,. ► Ircs-zerl and , ► pparently hc received some
~-in•t;ic . ► l attention. it is quite impn-~:il ► le to infer, from the record, that . 1 : 'c was
the victim of any malpractice whiel ► has left him with a greater clisabilitv than
he n•oulcl otherwie-e have had . ('laim7ut has failed to discharge the burden of
showing a pre~ent dis :► bility rcsulting, from tuulta•ratment . His clt► im is purely

pemion;ible in nature . Before thi s Commission, the claim fails and must be

(lk:illowed .

(h-r .x\vA , January 6, 1933 .

ERROL M. AicDUi ; G .1T,I,,
Contr ► tfssiottcr .

CASE 2639--ERNEST NOBLE

Claimant was n Lance Corporal in the 29th P,rtttalion-Reginrentrrl No .
r 6 150. He enlisted in J .► nunry, 1915, at the age of 34 years, and was taketi
hrisoner on April 19, 1916 , wounded above the left eye. Ile was repatrinteci to
l?ngland in January, 1919. Ile is not in receipt of pension, was married in 1919
and bas one child . Prior to enlistment, claimant was a carpenter, earning $4 .50

per day . He is now unemployed but when working as a carpenter earns about

81 per hour .
Clnimant, a lleges that while a prisoncr, lie was subjected to maltreatment

which has resulted in pecuninry ► l,image to him . Ile has not filed the usual st . ► te-

n ►ent of claim, but has produced an affidavit containing a statement of the nial-

trentment upon which lie relies .
An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

Claimant does not complain of his treatment at field dressing stations nor at
Courtrai . At a stone quarry, lie complains of being made to stand to attention
for long periods during three weeks and confinement to cells for refusal to work .

Claimant tells a confused story of an attack by guards when the prisoners struck
and lie was nppnrently bit over the ),end by a gunrd with his fist . During the

melee, claimant thretiv a couple of guarcls down stairs . He was beaten in cells
and tried by court-martial at Friedcricl ► sfcld. Sentenced to death, upon appeal,

the sentence was reduced to six yeni•s' imprisonment . Copy and translation of

the court-martial sentence is filed showing confirmation of a sentence for
" insubordination in the field," term of imprisonment unstated . He served seven

months of this sentence in Cologne gaol . As a result of his experiences, l ie suffers

from nervousness and a benernl run-clo«•n condition .
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The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from " debility, insomnia,
Lc•aclachcs, hrriccorcii :cl pain, dizziness and inability to tivork at any elevnt.ion ."
His percentage of clisability is stated at from 50 per cent to 90 per cent . Dr.
Colin I1lnclliarmicl, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the
C'onrn~ission . There is also filed ~ertifrcute- of 1)r . 0. S. Large, certifying to it
condition of netu'a~theni ;c, sleeplessness, irritabilit .y, morb±clne s s and lo ss of weight .
Claimant's medical history files show nothing unusttnl .

Claimant's condition of neurasthenia is cluite general in nature a nd such as
would be probable to re ;ult, as in the case of other prisoners, from conditions of
camp life in Germnny. On the evidence, I cannot say that the court-martial
which claimant underwent was so unfair and unjustified as to constitute maltrent-
cuent. It eviclent,ly arose out. of a more or less serioui disturbance amongst the
prisoners . On the whole, I consider that claimant's recour se, if any, is before the
Board of Pension Commissioners . Before thi= Commission, the claim fails and
n ► u-t be clis,cllo%recl .

I?RROL M . ~1rI)Oi1GAI,L,
O1 r.~w:~, Jami:u'y 10, 1933 . Conintissroncr.

CASE 2283--ALBERT H. N URSI;

Notice of claim on behalf of the claim .tnt was received from the Canadinn
Legion at, Ottawa, in .lanu ;u'y, 1931 . The usual claim forms were sent him, but
have not been returi,ecl . !'iled with the npplicatio'i are copies of affidavits ptrr-
porting to have been cxccutecl l,y two fcllmv-prisonera, from which it . would appear
that claimant, enli z t o rl w it h the 8th Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary Forces,
and was t :,.ken pri :~oner on April 24, 1918, and spent some time at 117!lnsttir e P,rrlr
and in a camp on the Ru"ian front . Ciaimunt's milit ;iry record shows that an
application for pension is pending hefore the Board of Pension Connissioners,
based on neuraAhcnia, myo :,itir, neuritis and bronchitis . Th-~ medical record
di .~eloses that, uhon cli<charge all s~' stems were found norrnnl .

Claimant Nvas notifiecl tn aplwar L .•torc the Commission at, its Ottawa ses-
=ions on July 27, 1932 . but. hilc(1_ t. .7 (Îo so . The record discloses no cornmunica-
tion front the el :cimzntand no effort on his part . to press or substantiate his
<•laim . In these circum t :u~~ c~ . tl,c clt► im i'nilc and must be disallowecl for want
of pro,ecution .

t r'i°r .~Nv .~, I'ehruary c,), 1933 .

F.RROL M. IIcDOUGALI, ,
C0J72r]lisSio7lCi .

CASE 237.9-E DtVARD O'CONNOR

Claimant was it Yrivate in t he 49th Bnttnlirnr-Reg imentnl Nlo. 820509. He
.•nlistecl April 4, 191G . at, the age of 29 yenrs, wits taken prisoner August 23,
1917, unwounaed, and was repatriated to h.nglancl on I)ecemher 7, 1918. He is
not in receipt of a pension, was married November 10, 1919, and has five
chilclren . Prior to enli,tment, he was employed m locomotive fireman, earning
$ 1 40 per month and is now it clerk in the Civil SErvice of Canada, at ,it salary
of 81,728 per anntrm .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subj ~cted to maltreatment which
lias resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of forced labour in the
coal rnin e ; and that lie was struck on the hand with a shovel by a miner in
,:Lttrge . The blotiv split epen his hand . He received frequent blows with pick
handles, and another blow on the leg with it rifle butt, which disabled him for
Some time and s till troubles him .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Douai and sent on to Dulmen camp . He has

no complaints of his treatmenttlt either place, but was not so fortunate at the
voal mines near Issc pn, where -he spent the remainder of his period of cnptivity .
Iie encounterecl the usua l rough usage ; had his hnnd split open by it shovel in
die har. :is of a guard, and upon anotGer occasion was hit on the leg by a guard
when he interfered Nvith the pi n isl ►ment, being mcted out to another prisoner .
:\lthough this latter wound troublccl him at the time, claimant dces not suffer
nnv disability therefrom at the prcsent time . but fears operativo, trentment may
yet be necessary and it is because of this apprehension that lie now asserts a
v laim. He has not con sulted it physician for tell years and is apparently in
, . l od condition .

ClAimnnt has produced no medical evidence and declares that lie i s unab le
to do so . His medical history files shc.w nothing unusual . A suspected Irenrt
co ndition was later found to be groundless .

Claimant tald his story in it very frank and convincing nznnner, but in the
absence of evidence of a present disability from a medicnl point of view, it is
impossible for me to speculate upon a possible dicnbility which may arise in the
future . Should occasion arise, I have no doubt that clnimant will receive con-
Aderation At the hands of the Yensii► n Commissioners . The claim fails before
tliis Commission and must be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,

01T.1wA, December 15, 1932. Ccmu ► issioncr .

CASE 1985-WILLIA'M AGAR 0'GRAD V

Claimant enlisted as a Lieutenant, in the 8th Battalion, and held that rank
when taken prisoner on April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres . When
captured lie was wounded in the right leg and arm. Ife was transferred to
Switzerland, as medically unfit, on August 11, 1916 . He is in reccipt of it 40

l ;er cent disability pension, based upon the wound in his leg .
The claim is unusual in that no claim is made for ctisability resulting from

innltreatment. . Claimant merely serks to recover the nmount which lie was
voinpelled to pay for a room whi^l ► lie occupied, in hospitql, at Paderborn, from
:lpril, 1915, to February, 1916--t't.►e amount being stated at $180 .

Filed with claimant's medical history files is a very complete statement
iu;ule by claimant upon repatriation . The recital of claimant's e :;perienccs
in Germany, from the time of capture to his exchange to Switzerland, is most
interesting . Far from charging the Gcrmnns with maltreatment, lie speaks
of his treatment and that of other prisoners, as excellent, and prnisei the
t',ermin niedical and surgical services . Every ennsidcration woulcl nppear to

have been extended to clnimnnt . He declares that the C :jnndinns were. pnr-
ticulnrly well treated, in this differing from the stories told by the grcat m .-,jority

of claimants heard before the Cemmission .
The claim, as presented, seeking to recover n cwr, of money illegally

charged to I :~u whilst a prisoner, cannot be tnnintninecl . It appears frein the
statement made by him that lie' voluntarily agreed to mnke the hnyment in
question ana was nuite satisfied with the arrangement inade. I cto not, think
thnt a chnrgc so made and accepted is to he regarded as maltreatment within
the meaning of the relevant sections of the Treaty of VerQnilles . Had the
money been e,+urted under threats of abuse, the situation might have been
different . On the whole, the ClRiln fnils and must be disallowed .

ERROL Al . McDOLi GA u`
Commissioncr .

OrrnwA, January 6, 1933 .
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CASE 2739-WI I .I.IA"M 0'ROURKL

C'laimtillt was it Lance Corporal in thc 2nd Ratt ►tlion--Itcg llnental IN, .,
8013, IIe enlisted in Aut;ust, 191 4 , at the at;e of 25 l'ears and was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, (lurin : ; tl ► c ~~~con(l I~ ;lttle of Ypres, unwounded. He was repa-
triateci to 1•:ng lan(i I)cc.em bcr 14 , 1918 . He is not in rereipt of pension, wa .-~
married in May 1 920 and lins no chilclrcn . Prior to cnli~:tmcnt, he was employed
as it tclephone linesman, at 5 2 .75 per day , and i ; now it city fire ►nan, at BeJi~
per mnnth .

IIc alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to mnltreatment which
has re sulted in pccuniary damage to hi ► u . He complains of stomach disorder ,
cuul constipation due to unclcr-nouri~hment, and confinement while a prisoner .

An an,tl y"' i s of the evidence ret crils :-
Clain ► ,int. was ►► ttaclicci to Giessen camp duu:nt; the entire period of his

captiv ity . He worked it Gc i s wei ,: in the iron works and complains only of the
food . He was returned to canip , having added another stripe to his tunic and
was placed in the post office . In the spring ,of 1918, he was n ► oved to a farm .
l're N•iously he recei \•ecl 2. 1 days' cells for an attempt to escape . I-i ,~ sustained very
littlc brutal trcahncnt otilet• than 1 0 llotn•s drill per day in «•oolen sabots and
an o( ca -z innc(l kick or hlotr . T1,c record contains a cleclaration by W . J. Phillips,
Chief Of the F irc ])ep;lrttncnt at 8ault Ste. Marie, Ontario, to Z 11e effect that
clnin iant h a s to be g i ven light duty due to his condition ►;ti(1 ,N•eak back . A
(iccl ;u•ation by 'l'hos . A . IIyne s , who has known clninlant for 20 yenrs, st ►tte ;
tltathe clocs not enjoy the robust health he po s, s c~z scct before the war .

No medical eN- iclence was adduce(1 at the hearing, the record consistin g of a
ccrtiftcntc by I)r. A . Sinclair, indicating gastritis and constitpation, with dis-
r( b ilit y front 50 per cent to 75 per cent. Claimant'S medical history files sho w
nothing w lltcll ln(llc :(tcs disabilities resulting from maltrcatment .

This ca 5 e presents practically no features of maltreatment in the way of
physicai abu s e . Claimant appears to have been very fairly treated by his captors .
His clisahilities at the prescnt, time aré purely nutritional in ori g in and do r.ot
t;i \•c rise to in awarcl for reparations . For reasons which ha ve been explain;cl
in gcncr,tl op inion ► tnnexed to my earlier report. upon maltd•eatnlent_eases, condi-
tion ,4 of cznlp life in ( " c ► •many unless ag{;ravate t l by special circumstances are
no t to be ret;artled a~ m•cltre ►ttment . The mere fact that clnimnnt was held as a
prisoncr clocs not cntitle lltnl to all award. The claim fails and n:ust be (lis-
a llowed .

OTTAWA, ,lvntnrv 18, 1933 .

ERROL M . :1IcD0UGALL,

Co» ► missionc ;• .

CASE 2645-GI?ORGE E. OR R

Claimant was a Private in the 7t11 Bat#alion-Regimentnl No . 17155 . IIe
enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 28 years, and was taken prisoner April . 24,
191 5, n•otmdcd in the back (bayonet) . He was repatriated to I;nglan(I in Decem-
ber, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension ; was married in September, 1921,
and has one child . Prior to enlistment, lie was a farmer, earning $3 .50 per day,
and now )herates a small farm and works for the British Columbia Nurseries,
earning $','2 per month .

He sclleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
Las resulted in pecuniary damage to 1 ► im . He complains of being beaten into
unconsciousness, hard labour in the stone cluarrieWxposure to the weather, which
has resulted in neuritis and lumbago .

11
0
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

Claimant declares that immediately after capture lie was beaten and injured
I ,\• his captors while being made to drag a machine gun . Sent on to Giessen,
elninlnnt complains of the cruel and rough treatme.nt of wottncls by the doctor
and alleges that septic poisoning resulted therefrom wl ► icl ► laid him up for nine

months . He was then sent out to work in the stone quarries where the food was
insufficient, the work henvy and the abuse general . He $1)eflks of being lllil(le to
work in wet weather withottt change of clothing . Ile remained here over two
years and also worked in a nearby factory, when, finally lie was sent, to a small
i[1rt11 where conditions were better . To these experiences claimant attributes a
condition of neuritis and lumbrsgo .

The me,iicnl record indicates that . claim;tnt is"subject to rlttncks of lurllb ; ► t;o

and neuritis if he overworks or exposes himself to inclement weather ." His
percentage of disability is stated at. 20 per cent. in his own cnlling and at 15 per
vent in the general labour mnrl ;et. Dr. H. i1lcCnffrey, who certifies to the fore-
,oing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical history files
show nothing unusual . It. is significant that claimant has not, applied for pension,
hecause he does not regard himself as seriottsly disabled .

In this state of the record it, is impossible to reach a finding in claimant's
favour. Whatever disability lie may suffer as the result of his experiences in
Germany can only be ascribed to general camp conditions and cnnnot. he regarded
as maltreatment (Sec general Opinion annesed to my earlier report utlom mal-
treatment cases) . Claimant has failed to clischnrt;e the bill-den of showin' a
}lresent, disability resulting from maltreatnunt• . His clciim, if any, is cl ,«t~ere .

The claim is accorclingly diçnllo«•ecl .
ERROL M . McD0iT GAL .L,

OrrAWA, January 6, 1933 . Conni,sioner .

CASF. 2446-ARTHUR JAMES PALMER

C'lailn . ►n,. was a Private in the 801 Battnlion--Rcgiment :ll No . 92. Ile

('nliste ►1 in 1 ttt;nst, ltll•l, at the age of 24 yc:lrs and was talcen pri1oner April 2 6 .

1915, clut•ing the Second b:lttle of Ypres, unsvonncleci, 1►at gosse I . He was repa-

triated to 1? . 1 s:I :lnci Dcectllber 30 , 1918 . He i s in receipt of a 40 per cent clts-
:I1)ility pension, ►►►nolulting to S30 per nlontlt, based on neurasthenia, flat feet
and bronchitis . Ile is unrrl ::rriecL Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as an

c lcvutor c► }wratbr, c,lrnint; -~ 1 3 per week and is now a packer of sa Ahcs ►1nc1 cloors,

at about .130 per ►nontlt .
He alllcge -Z that while a tri=oncr lie wa s S111)Jected to ► naltrcatntent «•hicl ►

11 :t-i re';ultecl in pccuniary clalu~we to him . He complains of poor food, exposure,

~,rner ►► l ill trc .ctnlent and nn injtnry to his back .

An t ► n : ► lvsis of the evidence reveals :
Taken to Roulers, claimant was, tr,lnsccrrecl to Munster No . 1 . where lie has

no compli ►ints At C;tttersloh a short timc. lhc was ti ► eu sent to 1.)altnctl, thence

to some of time Munster works, where, for refus ' . . g to work he wcs compelled to
stand to attention in the ratin and was denied food . Ile w„s then moved to

I)ttlm-n nn ► 1 Niedershalden, where he took sick and was placed in Lospital but

received no treatment . Ile was nest returned to lltmster and put ,it, work

attcncling horses . He was subjectecl to general rough usage . Finally, he arrived

:i!. «'urzburg, in Btlvarin, ► lncl was placed on farm work . Here he was eent to

hospital for all operation nncl was ordered ottt, of be<I three clnys later . For

refusing to get, lip, lie was given two ~scek,' solitary confinement . He stresses

this as the worst, incident o f maltreatment receivecl . together with being forced

to wot•l: while ill . He now suffers fro ►rn lumbago, heart disorders, stomach and

chest conclitions .
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There is no medicnl c N'idence of record, not even the usual certificate of aphysician . Claimnnt's me ( lica l history file s , upon discharge, show " all syatem~norm a l," except the re spira tory system.
Clainiant was ~uhjectecl to rough usage of a general nature, but I do notcon s i ( icr th :ct lie lins established th at his pre sent• disabilities result from mnl-

trentment . If a clic~t and neurav4 l i enic condition ex ists, it must be helcl to resultfrom general condition of camp life in C ;ermnny (See general 01„nion annexed
t o my earlier report upon maltre :;tmcn t cases) . Claimant's case is covered byaction of the Board of l'cn ; i nn (:'oc;nnissioners . As far as this Commission isccnccrnccl, the cl a im fails and tnu s t be disallowed .

I•1RROI, li. 'McT)nOGALL,

Commissioner•017ntt• A , I)ccemhct• 21, 1932 .

CASE 27II6--WILLIA\I JOHN PALME R

Claicn;cnt- Was a PriVatc in the 3rd Canaclian .llounted Rillcs-Re~imental
No. 1084 •19 . He enlisted on the J;cmcar~• 13, I 915 . at the age of 26 years and
was taken prisoner on the 2nd of June, 1 9 1(i, tmwouncieci . At the time of
capture he was deaf, h :c~•inf; been in ;ure,cl two mnnth .> heforc by shell shock .IIc Nvas repatriated to England on November 27, 1918 . IIe is in receipt of 60per vont cti~;,thilit}• pension, r ► tnounting to $69 a month based upon deafness,
rheum :ctism and heart trouble . Claimant i5 married and has two children, one
aclopted . I'rior to enlistment, lie was employed as teannster in a lumber
cncnp, cnrnint; $2.50 a day. He is now janitor in a school, at a salary of $58: 1 month .

Claiaiant alleges that while a prisonen he was subjected to maltrcatmettt
which has resulted in ;~(~-cuninr}• damage to him . He complains of hard lsnrk•
exposure to the weather, and :cccidental injury to his fint;cr and aggravation
of his impaired hearing (tue to lack of inedical treatmen, .

An analysis of the evidence revealk :-

Clainiant was first taken to nulmen• where lie remained about fi ve monthsand has no complaint as to the tr :-atment . He was then sent out on a workint ;
piirty to Oberhausen «•here lie remainccl until the Armistice . His cars were
running, but lie was clenieci mcclical attention and cleclares that he was knockedabout cro sevcr:cl occasion : for not working fast enough, but cioes not com-
plain of any l,articiilnr physical brutality . He complains that working in the«•:,t hronglit on :i c•onclition of nceinnati,m from which lie still stcfferc and adcts
that no change of clotllinv wa s supplied for the prisoners . He lias dizzy spelL ;and suffers from his heart .

The medical record indicates that, claimant suffers chiefly from rheu-
matism and henrt trouble which is attributed to lack of proper food, hm'c[
work, exposure, and lessencci resistance . His percentage of disability is stnteciat 70 per cent. I)r. Oliver Boyd, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear
before the Commission . Claimant also files certificate of Dr . Howard C. Dixon,
referring to treatment given claimant for heart condition and rheumatism
since 1927, as also for defective hearing. Clzimant's meciical history files
refer to the conditions above noted .

Claimant's deafness prececied the time of his capture and I do not think
the record clicloses that this condition became aggravated from any lack
of treatment, or maltreatment while a prisoner. His remaining disabilities
would appear to be the result of work and general conditions of camp life in
Germany. For renson: which have been explained in my earlier reports upon
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mnitreatinent cases I do not consider that such disability is to be reg :u•cleci
as the result of maltreatment . Clnimant's recourse is clcarly before the Board
of Pen3 ►on Commissioners . Before this Commi~sion, the clailn fails and u i u .t
lie disalloweci .

h.RROI, '.NI . Atcl)OUGAL,L,
llrTAtVA, Innunry 12, 1933 . ('vntmi.,stoner .

CASE 2616-ALFRED CHARLES PEARCE

Claimant enlisted in South Africa and ser~-ecl w ith the South Afriean
ottish Battalion, over-cas Regiment.a No . 6103, with the rank of Serge ant .

11e was born in England Murch 29, H83, and enlisted in Aut;u4 , 1914, at, the
; ► t;c of 31 years . He Nvas taken prisoner INInrch 23, 1918, wounded with shrapnel
in the side, spine and leg . He was repatriated to England I)ecrmher 3, 1918 ,

and ►Irriveci in Canada to take up residence 'Afarch -90, 1 920. He i s not now in
receipt of r pension, although he had been receiving 20 per cent disability from
the South African Government, amounting to 8 shillings per week . It Avas,
incrensecl to GO per cent, giving hiln $30 per month, but was discontinued . He

►ras nnarried in ,1uly , 1917, and has one child . Prior to culistment, lie wa s

cinployed as an hotèl clerlc, a ir £Ci per «•cek and hoarcl, and since ciisch :u•t;e, h, ► >
been a grocery clerk and enrl ;ecl up to $24 per week but had to abandon thi~

Nvork, on account of ill health, and he is now omemploved .
Claimant is w ithout. right before this Commission, hec,cu s c lie hec .zme r e =i-

dent• in Ct► nr► d{t after January 10, 1920 . As. explillne(1 in earlier Opinions

; ►nnexeci to my previous reports, that (late was fixed as constitutive of juri -zd ic-

tion, being the date upon which the Treaty of Versailles was ratifierl . Clailn-

ant.'s recourse, if any , is elsewhere . Re s crv ing to him all other recourses, and,

w ithout deciding the case upon its merit s , the claim must. be disallowed for

want o f jurisdiction
. ERROL M. ~McDOUGALL.

OTTAWA, Deceml ►er 13, 1932 . Cornmissioncr .

CASE 2781-ARTHUR 'MARK PEARCE

Claimant was a Private in the First, C .311 .R .--Regimcntnl No . 424415. He

v„liL+-cl in December, 1914, at the zge of 27 years and was taken prisoner on
Jtme 2, 1916, suff^ring from shrapnel wounds in the back. He «'ns rehatrifltecl

to England on Novrni ► er 1 6 , 19123 . He is not in recciptof pension and is u :1-

•narried . Prior to enlist.ment, lie was emplm•ccl on delivery work, earning -5 15

per week. He is now unetr_ployecl, but was ent;.+gecl at the C .P.R . freight s{ ► ecl~

at Trnnsconn, at the rate of 50 cents per hour .
Clnimant alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreat-

ment which has resûlted in pecuniary dnnint;e to him . He has not filed any

statement of claim or other documenta .
An analysis of the evidence revenls :--
After some medical attention nehind the lines, claimant was Gent to C iv-el .

whem lie remnined two months in hospital . Before his wounds had healeci .

lie n•as sent out-to a farm and has no complnints of the trentment . He was

then sent to the coal mines at DusGelclorf, . Where he remnined for 22 months

I,ickitig Mal and working underground. He complains of the long hours, general

roogh treatment and bentiags . He was forced to work wher unfit and com-

pla:ns generally that lie was considerably mnltren•ted . He receiveci no attention
for in injured font and was finally sent to Triedrichsfeld about six months

heforL the Armistice . He complnins that the suffers from his stomach which

he defines n3 "fallen stomach ."
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'I'liere is no >ueclicai Cv icieuce of recorci, not even the usual certiEcnte of c
p1iy ;ic•iccn . ('luimnnt's rnedicul history file, show nothing unusttnl, claimant
appe,crint ; to have }x,en cliscliurt;eci without clis :cbility .

The record i :~ ctuite inconiplete in this ca=e and it is impossible to reach
,t findinf; in claimant's favour . His experience : in the conl mines, while un-
'iuuhtecily harsh, have not been S}io wn to have rc ;~Zttltecl in any perrilnrlCnt CIls-
a},ility . His s t o tnnc•li condition, if it causes ciisnbility, is, I consider, properly
:s m, ► tter for the cou ;ider :cti„n of the Board of Pension Commissioners . As far
as this C'onttni~zsion is c onccrncci, the clnim fnilq and must be disallowed .

l h°r :~NVA, l)ecernhv ; 21, 1932 .
i;RRC)I, 1,. 3IcD0UGALL,

Contntissioner .

CASE, 2568-HU(rII WHITE I'llILLIPS

('l :,im :cnt was n Private in time ICinfi's Own Lancashire Ref;iment-an
lropor:nl unit . lie first enlisted in Oe-toher 1910, and went . overseas with the
12th hriea-lc . Fourth Division--Regimentnl No . 1 697• Iie was taken prisoner
May ?i, 1915 . at l'pt•ec nncl was rehztri .cterl December 30, 1918. He is not, in
rcecipt of }wnsion and is nnnlarriecl . He clicl not, come t o Canada to reside
until full(,, 1929, and it . was expl .cineci to him that this Conmignien h :ccl no
,iuri~&c•tion tc, entertain the cl!cim as he had not "tablisheci residence in Canada
prior to .lanu:,ry 10, 1920, the date constitutive of jurisciic(ion ( See my enrliciiepc>rt .- rlealin)• IN-itli the question of jtn•isclictinn) .

RMcrvint* to cllimnnt all otlier recotn•ses, nucl, «•ithrntt, deciding the cnre
upon its meri', q, the clnim rmu,t he dis-nllowecl a s far as this Commission isconcc rn ecl .

FRR(?1, M. T-teI)OUrALL,
OTTAWA, Jann :c ; y 13. 1933 . Conrm b~sroner .

CASE 2758-ALFRED AV . PHILP

('lnirn :ctct w:-t-z a Prit•ntc in the 4th C.ï\I .R .-I3e);imental No. 114827. Heenli,tecl Augnstlfi . 1915, at the age of 19 S-emy and was tnke,, prisoner June 2,
1916 . suflerins; wiTh a slight flesh wouncl in the left hip . He was repatriated toi ;n g lnnd J:cnu,iry 1 0 . 1919. He ~ not, in receipt. of pension . Prior to enlist-ino nt, ice was a m:ccliinist apprenlice . cnrning about, $40 per month and is no«•
>>nerr,pi~» e~l lmt is a raWZy nnnel ini-t by trade, cnri?.ing r.ibout $130 per 111ontL•xhcn . u work .

He ~ I lle grc z~ tlwt whiic a nrim-ler l i e was <ubjeetccl to mnltreatment whichi I a : r(-ultecl in pec>>ni,iry da-in :c_c, ;o him . He complains chiefly of an injury tohi- h end one to a u. ; :1 : ► iti~, ON ,incl now : ulfer, prnctically corttinuou~'icacl % ncw = . t)ericiclic 5t> "In!", ciirzt• pr 'I s .
All nn;,l}•sis of time eviclen,v .
First at . Dulner! f n• al,c,u'.. two mnnths vlnininnt makes no complaint. Hechen ~pcnt n ye . l r at 'Minden worhing on a cunal . Here lie received a«•eek's

confinement for nddressircn a civilian and 21 clnys f;irther, cells for no apparent
renson . His next experience was nt Loeberg coal n~ine where he spent more
than a year, working undca• ground . Thc usual conditions jprerailed and for
making Mempts to escape clnimnnt was given solitary eonfinelnent and on one
occasion was struck over the l ► encl with a rifle for not moving fast enough . This
},low has had permanent after efi'ects . He suffers from dizzy spells and head-
;icheQ. In Aut;ust, 1918, lie was sent to Friederichsfelcl and in October to German
Pol-,nr} m-livre lie was kept until New Year's Eve .
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No meclie.al certi ficate is filed--cluiuinnt referrin g to his pension and ineclica l
I 1 i~tory files . These show nothing unnsual . Ile was clischargecl from the service
as fit .

'I'he record in thi s ca s e is incomplete . There is no medical evidence estab-
li ;l ► inb it present disability . C'lairnant' s rnerc statement that the blow he received
o n the head has left hitn with clizzy spell s and headaches is not conclusive . He
appears to have been rorghly handletl but I do not consider that the record dis-
closes n permanent disability resulting from m altreatment . The e, im has not
been estab lished and mu s ; be cli~: ;lllo«•ccl .

IatltOL M. AIci)Ot'OI_1I,L,
C0111 In 1"Rsinrf r .

0►4°rAtt•A, l)ecc ►nbcr 27, 1932 .

CASE 2795---FRANK H011' .\Ii11 PILL:II3

Claimant Nv,t ~: a Private in thc 3rd Rattalion--Regimental No . 9710. Ile
onlisteci in Au~,~ttst . 1914, at, the ►tt;e of 16 years, and was taken pri ;oner April 24 .
1915, at the second h, ► ttle of Ypres, unwounded, but, slightly t ;<i=scd . Ile 11• ►► s
:epatriatccl to England in December, 1918 . Ile is in receipt of a 5 per cent,
di .,ability pçnsion, amounting to $3 .75 per ►nonth, based upon sinusitis . Ile is
►uarriecl and has no children . Prior to enlistment, lie was ,t Stucient . He is now
nnemployed but: has been an Inve,tigntor for the Federal Lnhoratories, Yitts-
l,urgh, at a salary of $225 per month and expenses .

Claimant alleges that while a pri<oner of war he was subjected to inaltrent-
ment. Which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . I-le has not completed
the usual statement of claim, but in a special memorandwn speaks of arduous
and degrading work, confinement to cells, exposure in n-et weather, beatings,
denial of medical treatment, starvation, and in particular of a blow from a
rifle hutt over the eye, causing permanent injury .

An nnah•sis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Giessen, and sent out to a farm, where the work

was heflvy and the food scarce . Later sent to Lichtenhorst, for three ntonths,
he has no complaints . He was then sent to Vordenen ►oor, where he te ► nained for
the duration of the war . He complains of being macle to work in the water,
and was struck in the face with the butt of a rifle for not working satisf ;ictorily .
After some time at Osnabruck ►tnd Alhorn . cl : ► imant was sent to work in a clay
pit where lie was again hit over the head by a guard and knocked uncorrscious .
For ull u u ► lnwi l e;cttpes, claimant received the usual confinement to cells, and
~ce :ns to have 4pent time at Ssltatt and AIunter. Clrtim<int complains of heacl-
sches, nervousness and impaired eyesight. Claimant macle a detailed st :3tement
upon rehatriation, which refers only to maltreatment to one, Keenan . Ile
►uakes no mention of any maltreatment to himself . Ile has also filed the certi-
Iicates of a number of relatives and friends, attesting chiefl~• to constant heacl-
aches complained of by claimnnt since his return . He alsn files a certiticrttc
from a fellow prisoner (Kittredge) corroborating the fact of the blows on the
hend referred to by claimant .

Tire meclic~a record consists of the testimony of Dr. A . C. Ricker, who first
attended claimant in 1920 . He speaks of a condition of frontal sinus and general
inflammation of the thront and is inclined to connect the present condition with
the treatment received by claimant as told to him. Dr. T. T. Santis files a
certificate, certifying to some impairment of vision (apparently corrected by
glasses) . A dental certificate is also produced, attesting some injury to the jaw
which is inferred to have resulted from a h1ow .

atoSS-1 t
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('Iniluvit's pension ,lncl mcclicatl liistorv files east considerable doubt its to
the story relntecl by claimant heforc this Conlnlission . I rttn quite unconvinceil
that c'Icciln,rnt's clisaliilities . Nchatever they may he, are the re.snlt, of maltreatment
whilst a prisoner. I consider that his claim is properly one for the consideration
of the Board of Pen .,ion Commissioners . Before this Commission, the clni :r+
f;tils and must be disallowed

. TRR(7I, M. '.McDOUGALL ,
OTTAWA, Januzlry 18, 1933 . Conirnissioner .

CASE 2792---SAIIUEL YLATTS

(.'laimant was a Private in the 75th Battalion--ReBiruentnl No . 642737 .
I l:e rnlistccl September 29, 1 915, at the age of 17 years and was taken prisoner
Aut;ust 1 5 . 1917, sttfiering from fitlshot• «•ouncl, in the legs, cltest and back . IIe.
was released to I-ioll .uui August 17, 1918 . lie is in receipt of a 45 per cent di-
,tbility pension, anlountint; to $71 .75 per montL for himself and family, hiasel
on his war n•ouncis, bronchitis and pyelitiF . He was married in September, 1923,
and has fi vc children . Prior to enlistment, he was an apprentice blacksmith,
carnint; $75 per year with keep nnci quarters and is now a radio inspector with
saltu'v not fixed nsvet .

- he alleges that while;1 prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment «•hicl i
has re!zultecl in pecuniary damage cc him . Iie complain :; of lack of nleciical
treatment, physical abuse and a blow on the head which has affected his hearing .

An analysis of the evidence reveats ;-
('lainl ;lnt was a hospital patient during his entire period of czptivity First

in hospital at 'Mons, he Aates lie lrtti• for two or three clays before he saw thc'
doctor and 14 rluys later lie was taken for operation to set his leK . He was given
no rlnac .4hetic , ►t first but lie ruade S uch a fus, that it. was finally administered .
Paper bandages were u ;ecl but they did not stny on and lie strltes that lie n•a<
dt"iven crazy with the irritation of his wounds, and an orderly, in a fit of exasper-
,ction, thre«• a big c'ull at lcim striking hitn on the. right sicle of the head, caucin ;!
pernlfulent injury to his cars . The lel; had to be broken and reset, this timc
without anrtesthctic, a spike being driven through the knce . He contrnctol
dysentery but could get no meclical attention and for the resultnnt trouble «•hicl
he cause(], was given much rough handling . He was transferred to anothc'
hospital at Trier for a montr-and cotnpletecl his period of captivity at Schneiclc-
muhl, in hospital . His chief prc~ent complaint is as to the car trouble and his chc.st .

The meclical record consists of c!'rtificates b y I)r. R . E . Ives and R . C .
Shaver neither of \N-horu appeared hefore the Commission . I)r. Ives certifies ci

`to weaknc,!~, irrit :rhilitv and a rlit'onic ciisch .rrt ;e from the cars, with disability
rated at 80 per cent . 1)r. Shaver reports concerning the cars and finds that the
hearing is reduced to about 5 per vent . Both drums are inflamed and pus exudes
thercfrom. The militart• meciical record is on file and goes, in great detail, into
clainlant'= condition .

C'l ;limant complains chiefly of his deafness as resulting from maltreatment .
At the hrnring, lie did not appenr to be as deaf as the medicnl certificates indi-
cnte. i aln unconvinced thnt the origin of this trouble is to be ascribed to the
blow on the hcaci from a cup, to which claimant attributes it . It is more likely
the result of an infection, which has not been explained . Claimant's statement
upon rep;rtriation made no reference to this injury and is, moreover ; in several
respects at, variance with the testinlony he gave before the Commission . On the
whole, I have reached the conclusion that claimant lias failed to ciischlrge the
hurclen of showing a present ciisabilitÿ resulting from maltreatment while a
prisoner. His recourse, if any, is elsewhere . Before this Commission, the claim
fails and must he disallowed . ERROI. M . 'McDOUGALL, -
OrrAwn, .1At1uA1'1• 18 ;-1033. ---- C'ommissioner .

M
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C'liimant was a Prixate in the 2nrl 13tittaliuri--Rct ;irnentrrl No . 8243 . He
oulixted in Augnst, 1914, atthe age of 22 years and was. taken prisoner April 24 .
I915, (fw•ing the scconri bnttle of Ypres, sttllering from gas . He was repatri,tted
tu E' ngltcncl in 1)ecember, 1918. He is not in receipt of pension, was married
in July, 1920, and has no c•hilrlren . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as
all engine wiper, enrning about 450 per lnontl ► and is now a switchman, at ,chrnit,
S750 per annum.

He alleges that while a prisoner he was Fubjected to maltt•eatment which
has resulted in pecuninry damage to him . He co ►npl,iins of being forced to drill
;onci work while ill, an([ that . he was lier+ten and starved .

An amalysis of the evidence reverils :- •
Ci,timant was first taken to Clieswcn, wliere, while sufler;ng'from the effecis

" f gas, he was compelled to f a ll in on parades and pllysical exerci~e just as
rlioufih lie were fit . He was also knockerl about generally . He was heaten by a
vivilinn, while on it working party, and knockecl unconsriotr . At Ostenhriltzen-
moor. he was placed on the moors and if unable to complele a specifieri task,
%v ;rs beaten . He was then trt►nsferreri to a sugar factory, at Brunswick, where
the work was hard and the food poor . Finally, he was sent to 1 .inclen, where
he worked in a salt factory tinder si ►nilar conclitions . He now suffers front
nervou,~ disorders . The file cont ;rins a eertifirntc from the Brotherhoorl (if
Locomotive Firemen and En#;ineers to the effect that el ;cinnunt ww- icapacit,tterl
f rom work from Jmnuau•y 26, 1927, practirtrlt until April 20, 19 2 . , nuit rlre«•
sick benefity from the ►oclge .

The merlical record consist~: of ~r certificRte from 1)r . E . P. Scarlett, who
finds elnimant subject to perioris of nervuu~: ,rttzret :s, suffers from dizziness,
weakness and prosta•ation, with cli cnbilit y estinnatccl fit 10 per r-cnt . His meliic :,l
history files are apparently not available .

Cl,iituantwas subjected to the untnl rough tre :~tment and privation of
riernnrn prison camps but. has not been surcessful in showing that his e Mperience s
have left any permanent rlisability . The general nervou ; condition of which
he speirks may have resulted from the strain of his period of captivity and the
.Ienial of proper nocu•ishmerrt, but, as cxplainerl in general opinion annescd to
nn}• earlier report uprm nualtre<itmcmt c,cse s . I (10 not consider tltcittltis tre .rt-
unent is to be regarded as maltreatment under t'•e provisions of the 'I'renty of
Versailles . Claimrunt's rccrnn•-e, if any, i s e1 s e" here. 'l'he Oim fails and nm-1
he riisalloweri .

EIIROI . _lf . ~Icll(li ;(~ :11 .I .
C'ontmi .5sionr 'r .

r )rr.~~~ :~, I)ecemhei. 27, ,T~2 .

CASE 2718-GI?ARGI; l'Ot'i\'7' ;\'EY

Claimant was a Private in the .52ncl Battalion--Regilliental No . 163659 He
enlisteri August 6, 1915, at the :p (if 25 yens, pnct was taken prisoner Novem-
lier 14, 1917, unwoundc(l . He was reimtrinterl to F.nf;lanct January 4, 1919 . He
il not. in receipt of pension, was mrrrriecl in Alrcrch, 191G, and bus no children .
Prior to enlistment, he was etuploti-erl as a lnboun•er, earning about 30 cents an
hettr and is now une.mployed .

lIe alleges thtit. Mhile n prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
.as resiilteci in peenniary clfunage to him . He complains of blo«•s Cflusing per-

ni:,nent injury and period,.; of standing to a`tention .

cMa---ict
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All an;cl~~i~ of tl7e eviclc'nc c
\i'llilc at cvork hovcllina c•inclers at 1)}•rotz, cluiniant was strttck in tlw

inuntil by a t;iiarcl, Xc•itll a rifle butt . lcnocking out a tooth, and, on tutothcr
orcasicm, tc•llile takint; lmtato peelings a t ;u ;Yï knorkecl hir. ; ciow-n t«•icc with a
clil} ► and he ri'ceirccl onotller h1ow with •.1 rifle while stoolrng making te,l,
cc•hicll culsc liiln pain np to time prccent . Iic vonll)lRlns further of lack of
sanitary arrangements in the quart ers ;llicl of the colcl . On another occasion,
for rcfiising to work on oSinnlrly, he, mith others, was co,npelled to stand,
to aitention in six inclien of snem• until he «',r ci ► illccl . lie rontcncis that, he
has contrc ► c•ted nrthritis as the result . (l . H . Itothwell, it fellow prisoner, testi-
ticci that he knew c.lnimnnt, in (levmany and witne-'zec1 the blows received h~
► iim when t,ckint; the potato peclinr= and when stooping over to micke tea .

No mc(lical cvidcnce uns nclclum l at the hearing, tl ► e record cOnsisting of :1
certificate by I)r . 1), Perlinatn, incticutinç ; pain in loNver part of sliine and in
the rigLt sholilcler . Ile amplifies tL•is by a further certificate diagnosing the
pains as Mut; zrthritic in c•Icarcceter anci likrly due to infectecl teeth and tonsils .
A. cerJfic ;lte by Dr . A . .1 . Swanson of Toronto Western Hospital is filed, stnting
that cl .cilnant was it patient in Alw i1, 192G, for chronic tonsilitis, colnl4,lincd
of pain at right aigle of right, sc,ilmin and h1ll in epif ; ;tstrlnn2. A certificate i<
also filed by 1)r . J ;unc~ Cotton rc,;arclint; pains associated lvith bones of tlic
hnck due to arthritic change rcs~;ociatccl with rheltm,itic infection from tlic
throat . Ciclilual ► t's nicclicrti histop• files refer to time ,trthritic condition, «•hicli .
however, was not fonncl to be pcnsionable

. It,has not becn shcm•;1 that. cLlirn ;tnt's nrthritis result- from any maltreat-
nient. to which he «• a-, ,<libiectecl We in Gcrmnny . It is quite probably tl,i-
rcSnlt, as sttgt ;estecl a- the medical certificat es, of infection arising from th(,
teeth or throat . L . would be too remote to neribe any such condition to iual-
tresitinent while a prisoncr. Mincnnt•'s recoin•se, if an,,-, is bel'ore the Bonrct
of Pension (-'omnlissioner, I3efore this Commi=sion, the cl ;iini fails and unl>'
he clisnllowecl .

I]ItRM1 . -M . ~Ic I)(lt'C~ .\LL,
Corn naissioncr .

OTT.1\5' ;1 , Januatr}• 1 7 , 1933 .

CASE 1980-H01VARD RAI' POWE R

Claimant was a Priv ,ite in the 25t11 Iiatt, i lion--I:et:incental No . 733354 .
He elilistccl I)ecelnber 1 4 . 19 1 5 , at the age of 20 yenr , and was taken prisoner
April 28, 1917, snfferinc; fro m ~in ; :~llc~t wou icl i n the ri ght nrm . He was re-
patrinted to Eng lancl , ilinn ;lr y 12, 1919 . He is not in receipt of it pension, w :cs
ntnrricd Au{;ust 5, 1 020, and has four chilci m n . Prior to (- nlistnicnt, li o «• :c '~
cnt;ariecl in farming «•itlc his fat lieu', earning ` 2,5 00 pcr annnm . He is now f;irnl-
int; for himself l) .,t ha; a lira time making ends utcet .

He alleges that Mhile a ln•i soner he was scibjected to maltreztment «•hic 1 ;
has resultecl in pecnni :try damage to hic . He compl^ins of being beaten and
forced to worlc while ill and g iven poor food .

An an;llysis of the evidence rc<<e a ls :-
(,lai m ;cnt. Nt•as lirst. taken to t,ant;ensalza and tranr•fcrrecl to I)ulincn ttncl

Munster . Ile complains that his wounci was not treated and alleges genera l
ill treatment . At a breacl factory, he was ioreed to «•ork pilin g baies of straw ,
with one hand, due to his m•ouncicd nrm and was beaten for being unnble to
carry on . Ile Was sent to P<u•c•1 ► im, where he contrnctecl dysentery and received
no ntedical treatment and was l :cter at a potato factory where, though ill, lie,
was compelled to work . Ile proW s at being made to worlc on Sunday

. v
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=rnt to ancltlrcr factory and to a f;lrnl, he crnnl ►laltls of th(, 1 ► arcl work, that
he was lockecl np for not m rkint; fa s t enough and w as clctai'aol and made to
%rork after the Armistice had been declared . He complain s that l ; e 1 ► m,. trouble
',rith his stomach and nerves .

The ►neciical evidence inciicates that cl ;li ► nrutt sufÇers from a slit .*ta injury
to his fingers clue to his original wolmd and <omc stoluacil disorder . The
physician ( n:une inclecipherable ) who certifies to the foregoing, gives clairnant

► percentage of disabilit y of 20 per cent . Cl,limant's mcclical history files sho~~•
n , .,hing unusual . He was cliscllarç;eci as fit .

('laimant'S complaints of cli nahilitv are very general and his a vcount of
lii s experiences in Germany do(- not, in my opinion, establish maltreatment
which would result in any condition which lie now advance s . IIe was subjected
t o general conditions of camp lifc and has failed to disel ► . ► rç;e tl ► e burden of
•I ► rnw ing a present clicabilit ; re sulting from the treatment accorcl<cl hi ► n . His
r ! ► 1in ► , if an y , is it matter for the Board of 1?ew ion Cotnrni ss lUners . As far as
tl ► is Commission i s concerned, the claim mu s t be cli ~;allowe d .

I ;RRUI, M . lIc'll(lI'( ;,•\I,I, .
Cont nt (.e .t ion r'r .

t Yrr .~NVA . I )ecen ► l ;rr 17, 1932 .

CASE 27135-11'II,LIAZI T. PRATT

The claimant was ar Private in the 28th I3,tttalion- llet irncntal No, 81990 .
11e enllstecl in June, 1915, w ith the 32nd I3att ;llion, at the at; e of 24 years and
was taken prisoner on June 6, 1916, sli ghtly w ounclecl in the ri{;l ► t side of the
hc.nd. He was repntriatecl to England in I)eeenlber, 1918. Clainlant is not
in receipt of pension . He i s m,lrriecl and has no children. Prior to enlistment,
he was en8 ►►becl in farming , at a salary of from $30 to $35 a month . He is now
t ,mployed in the Post Office as a postal clerk, atR saiar y of $1,6E0 per amn)nl .

Claimant alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to m,lltarat ► nellt
Well has resliltecl in peCllni ;it'l' c111naLre t o him . He did not complete the u s na1
M lnnents of claim, but complains that general ill-treafmcnt has rc"ulteci in
I ► hysical clisabilit y .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was fir st taken to Courtrai, follo wed by the City of Iianover

and has no complaint of his t :ratment . He was sent on to Celle and Huthcn-
► noor (s icl, where he conlplains only of the pool- food . He was then sent to
:l farm where lie completed his period of captivity . He complains of general
abuse, blo«-s from rifles and imllrisonment in cells, but does not appear to have
received any physical injuries leaving disability . In gellcral, he speaks of his
treatment while a farmer as M. Claimant s nffers front nervousness and ha s
an inlpediment in his speech which he nttri'lutes to gencral rough usage while

i ekl a prisoner. He suffers also from rhenmati s m .
There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certi ficate of

:t physician, and c lailjlant ncllnittccl at the hearint; that he was in fairly good
condition . His medical history files show nothing unusual ; he was apparently
d ischar8ecl as fi t .

In this state of the record it is clearly impossible to reach a conclusion
n claiulant's favour . The recitrll of maltreatment does not disclose any par-

ticular brutalit ;v and claimant has not shown thatIle now suffers any disability
rc,nlting from his experiences while a prisoner. He has, thus failed to discharge
the burden resting upon him. The claim must accorciingly be disallowed .

ERROL M. \IcDnUGALL,
Contur~sisoncr.

Urr.atVA, January 12, 1933 .
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CASE 233fi--C1IARLI:S ,1 . PROCUNII;R

Notice of clnint was received from the above nrtmed claimant in April .
1931 . 'l'ltc usual documents of ( luin) were sent him but have never been
returned completed . No information is available as to the grounds of claint .
His attorneys appeared on his behitlf at the Toronto scc~ione-of the Commission
on April 19, 1932, and re(luestcct a delay to complete the record . Claimant was
given a further notice to appear on Jtty- 27, 1932, at Ottawa, but failed to (lo s o .
His attorneys advised that claitn ;int dici not desire to press the claint . The
claiut is, accm•dingly, clisallowed for want of prosecution .

ERRt)I . M. \ic1)nUGALL,
Corn l)T lSS1oI2Cr.

OrTA tVA . I)eccmber 28, 1932 .

CASE 2719-110131,11T RAYNH 1 ,,\ l

(;lain ► :Znt was a Priv;tte in the 4th C ..̀\I .R .-Rc,;imental No, 109563. HP
cnlistecl in \ovember, 1914, at the age of 27 years, - ;as taken hrisotar on June 2 .
1916, unwottncieel . IIc was repatristed to Englard in November, t918 . Claim-
ant is in receipt o f a 20 per cent cti, :thility pension, ntnotinting to 126 per tnontl,
for wife and family, based upon I>ronchitis, pleuritis and enll)hy~emrt, neurosi~~ .
He is married nnil has two children . l'rior to enlistment, lie was it labourer with
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, earning about $ 15 per n•eeh . He is now
a tnotortnan with the Toronto Transportation C'onttnission, earning front $20
to 95 per wcek .

CLtitn :tnt allrt;es that while a l)riGoner he was subjected to urlnltreattncnt
which has resulted in lmcUlllaly damage to him . He complains of exposurc
to the wcutlier, clenial of inedicül attention, blows from the sentries and con-
finement to cell s . .

An an<tlysis of the evicience ret•eals :-
('I,titn,int was t :tkcn to 1)ul ►ncn, via Menin, and has no complaints of hi-

treatment there . He up lma rs also to have spent time at 'Minden, Salt au, Han-
orer an d Hameln c:tn ips . Claimant tells a non-consectttive story and appearcil
to L v tnucl ► ccmfn4cit in his relation of details of nllllrisomnent . lie wa s beaten
by the t;ttiu•ds for refusing to work but as finally driven to resuine . For

t ; in the escape of a liri-zoner, clairn ;tnt was given lmunishment work .
was Iu',ttcn by t;nar(1s and for atteroptinç; to avoi(l punishment was continccl
in cell s for 14 clay . He slwnt Gwecks in hoslital for a chest condition ami
speaks of the treatment as good . At Bohnite, lie received 5 days' cells for
~4mokint; while passing the C'ontt,tanciant, and was also puneheci by agttnrci . A s
a result of tlic se exlmriencc,, clninlctnt dcrlares-that he suffers from nervousne" .
hroncltitis, hlctn'itis, ctnl>h ysema and ccmjttnrtiviti . .

The medicril record indicate that claimant sufiers fron>< chronic hron-
i'hitis, entplysetna, cleflectcd nasal scltttn, conjunctivitis and nervousness . Hi,
pcrc-cnt : ► t;e of cli .-abilih• is ;•;tatecl at 100 per cent in his o«un calling and at 25
per cent in the general labour market . 1)r. George C'nrleton, who certifies to
the foregoing, did not. appear before the Commission . Claimant's meçlic'ill llis-
tory file ., attrib : ;te claimant's ncnrnthenic condition only to his experiences in
( 4,rman y .

In this state of the recorcl, I do not thint: that I am justified in reaching it
conclusion favotu•ctble to claimtint. The cv idence of maltre,ttment is quite gen-
era ) and the conncxity between his present condition and such treatment has
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not been shown . His 1 ►enlth may have suffered because of general conditions
of camp life, but, for reasons which have been cxplained in my earlier report on
maltreatment cases, this cannot be said to result from maltreatment . Claimnnt's
recourse, if any, is elsewhere. Before this Commission, the claim fails and must
he disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
Contimisisouer .

t ►rr.awn, January 17, 1933 .

CASE 2631--THOl1AS GORDON REEVES

Claimant was n Private in the 3rd C . .M.R .-Regimcntul \'o . 108481 . He
cnlisted January 7, 1915, at the age of 21 years, and was taken prisoner June 2 .
1916, unwounded . He was repatriated to England November 25, 1918 . He is
in receipt, of a 10 per cent disability pension, amounting to $15 per month for
himself and family, based on disnUility to the left wrist . He is married and
has four children . Prior to enlistment, claimant was farmiag for himself and
is at present engaged in the same occupation .

lie alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to mriltreatnnent which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that while working at
.in iron works, his left wrist was crushed and smashed due to carelessness and
uefilcet. in being made to work in a dangerous place notwithstanding his protests .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was sent to Giessen camp. He confines his complaint of mal-

treat.ment to an incident which occurred at a working commando, out of Giessen,
;rt Siegen . While shovelling iron ore into trolley cars, on night shift, at the
foot of an embankment which was poorly lighted and clangerous because of the
lumps of ore which were thrown down, his left wrist was bit and fractured .
( :'laimant and others had alrcady vainly remonstrated with the guards that the
work was dangerous, but they n•ere driven to continue working . He was taken
to barracks, received some medieal attention, but never recovered the use of
his }rand, which leaves Itim with a permanent disability and incapacitates him in
his work . Clalmant's remaining experiences in Germany are without part'tcular
incident . He was excused work, due to his injured wrist .

The medical record indicates that claimant has sustainecl a" fracture of
(lie wr•ist'--deformity resrrlting-witlr large callotts probabll• incorporating radial
ncrvc with consequent loss of power in the hnnd ." His percentage of dis=
ahility is stated at from 25 per cent to 30 per cent . I)r. Carmichael of `+trorue,
:11ta ., who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission .
apart from the injurY complained of elaimant's, mcdical history file s Show
nothing unusual . Affidavits of three fellow prip-oners have been fi led, testify-

int ; to the fact of the injury as reported to tlteni by claim,int .
It is clearly proven that claimant was injured in tire mariner stated, but I

do not consider that I«•oulrl be justified in finding that thi .3 constituted maltreat-

tuent . The injury was accidental, and, however careless the guards may have
been in failing to protect the prisoners from injury, I do not think that such
omission on their part-amounting perLaps to negligence-can be termed :nal-

treatment, within the meaning of the relevant sections of the 1'renty of Ver-
snilles . Claimant's recourse is cie ;tr)y before the Board of Pension Commis-

~ioners . This Commission has nothinf; to do with recommendation suggesting

increased pension . The claim fails and must be disallowed .

I ;RRnL M . AIcDOUCALL,
Conunissioner• .

nrrnWA, January 6, 1933 .
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CASE 2727--«'II,LIAIi S . REYNOLD S

('lainl,lnt was a Private in the 4th C.2\1 .11 .-Re g imentat No. 113511 . He
enlisted in Aul;ust, 1915, at the age of 23 years, and was taken prisoner June
2, 1916 , wounclc , t in the b ack and ankle w ith shrapnel . He was repatriated to
Eng land in January, 1919 . lie is not in re v eipt of pension, but is on Veternn's
a llowance, amounting to $49 per mon h . He is married and has five children .
Prior to enli stluent, cl,iinl ant was, it cook superintendent w ith the Grand Trunk
Railway, ca rn ing $70 per month illld 1118 keep . He is now unemployecl, but was
it pre ss operator in a rublmr pl a nt, at, from $110 to $125 per montll .

'Irlimant n)legcs tli ;lt while a prisoner he was subjected to lu a ltreahnent
«'hirh has resulted in pecuninr y c?iUlial;e to him. He complains of lack of proper
food, in c ,init :u'y S leep ing quarters, long working hours and denial of inedieal
attention .

An analysis of the ev idence re v ea1= :-
Claimrnt, received s ome meclic ;ll attention for his wolmd , at Courtrai, where

lie spent th e fir st 3 wecks after capture . Taken to Stendal, lie remained there
for the duration of the «'ar . For refu s inl; to work because his wounds were no-'~
healed, he was given 3«'eeks confinement to cells . Set at digging graves,
cliUin1111t was transferred to a sugar factory and to work on a canal, where ais
health broke down and lie, was sent to hospital for 6 weeks. Upon disclrarge, he
was sent to a fa rm where he complains of the long hours of work in his debiti-
tated condition . He was not particularly brutalized but was denied medical
attention . His complaint is that his health has been undermined by the general
hard work on improper and insdequnte diet .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers front pulmonzry tuber-
culosis and is disabled to the extent of 1 00 per cent. Dr. 11 . T. Veitch, who
certifies to the foregoin g, also appeared before the Commission . He confirm$
the diagnosis contnined in his certificate, btü is unable to say what may have
been the cause of the trouble. Cha imnnt's medical histor y files refer to the
condition a s suspecterl but, his exnminntion upon clisch arge showed no dis-
abilitr .

Gener ;ll conditions of vamp life in Germany may have resulted in the con-
dition from which claimant is now said to sllfier- There is no particular record
of maltreatment and I do not con z ider that claimant has shown that ma ltreat-
ment has induced tiis present state of henlth ( see Opinion annexed to my
enrlier report upon maltreatment cases) . I regard claimant's case as purely
pen s ionable in nature . Before thi s Commissio ,i , the claim fails and mu st be
d i s ;lllowcd .

ERROI, 'Al . A,icn(IUGAI,I,,
cont»ni s sion er .

OTTAWA, .Ianu ar.V 18 . 1933 .

CASE 2773- REGINALD H. RICHARD S

Claimant was a Private in clic 27th Battrtlion-Regimentnl No . 71<123. He
enlisted in August, 1914 at the age of 22 years and was t :lkeil prisoner in
April, 191 6 , suffering from n bullet wound in the arm and it blow on the hend .
He was repatriated to England in November . 1918. Clnimnnt is not now in
receipt of pension, rllthoug}l, upon discharge, he was granted $5 a month for
six mnntils, based upon an injur}• to his )land . Claimant recently became
n ;ituralized as a citizen of the United States . Prior to enlistment, he was
employed as a railroad fireman, with the Canadian Pacific Railway, at it salary
of $125 it month . He is now unemployed but, when working, is engaged as it
fireman, at a salary of about $80 a month .
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Claimant alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has tesulted in pecuninry damage to him . Claimant has not con .plet.ed
the usual ,locu ►nv0s of claim, the entire record consisting of his testi ► l,ony
taken before the ( ommission, at Seattle, on October 2, 1932 .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

Clnimnnt was taken to Gicissen, where lie remained about six weeks, without
particular incident. His wouncls were dressed and he refers to the trcatment,
as fair . He was then sent to Hngar (sic), where lie remained for eighteen mo ►►ths
working in a-stone quarry . He refers to the living conditions as particularly
bad and complains that he was beaten for insubordination . Apparently elaimant
considered it his cluty to give his captors as much trouble as possible . For an
attempted escape lie Was triccl and sentenced to it punishment camp for three
months. The work was heavy and the hours long . He declares th ►►t lie was
chained up in n narrow cell for minor breaches of discipline and seemecl to
be singled out, for particularly harsh treatment . Claimant stresses chiefly
general rough usage and complains that. he secmed to have been a marked man .
but this was probably duc to his unm1lGngness to comply with orders. He
admits that lie can trace no present disability to his experic'nce ~- in Cierlmin}' and
appeared to be in excellent health at the hearing . Claimant's hand was acci-
dentally injured while working in the quarries . but lie apparently suffers no

disability therefrom at The present time. Claimant's testimony leaves the ver~-
distinet impression that lie was truculent as a•prisoner and invited most of the
ill treatment which he received .

There is no m, aic ►il evidence of record, not even the us ►.ial certificate of a

physician. Claimant's medical history files show that, lie suffered a nerve
injury to the left hand, leaving some weakness, but this is indicated as being of
accidental origin and apparently leaves little disability at the present time .

In this state of the record it, is impossible to reach r. co ► ,c :usion in claimant's

favour. There is no medical evidence establishing any present clisability result-

ing from malt.rentmen' .. Claimant has thus fzilecl to clischarç;e the burden

resting upon him and the claim must be. dis ►► llo«•ed .

E A11101, M . MCnOuC,A T .T,,
('oni inis,sioner .

OTTAWA, JnnuvN 12, 1933 .

CASE 251rk-rI'11W\IAS R . RICHARD S

Clnimant, was a l'rirate in the Royal Canadian Rcgiment-Rcgimental No .

478554 . He enlisted in September, 1915, at the age of 25 years, and «•,is t~ken

prisoner October 8, 1916 . He was repatriated to England December 4, 1918 .

He is not in, receipt of a pension . He applied for forrnQ November 14, 1931 ,

which were forwarded to him on the 20th of that month . They have not been

completed and returned . Claimant was notified to appear before the Cômmis-

sion for 1 ►earing, at Truro . on Friday, .Tune 17, 1932, but failed to appear . His

absence has not been explained . The claim is, accordingly, diszllowed for n•ent

of prosecution .
E'RROL Al . AicD0VG :1'_,L,

("o ► n I nissioner .

OrraWA, Janunry 4, 19 33 .
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CASE 2511--IIOI31;1IT REGINALD 7.tICHARDSON

Notice of claim was received on behali of the above named clnimant, but
(lie ustuil ctc,cunnent .~ of clnint have never been completed . Front his medical
history files it «Youlci appear that claimant was an officer, who wcts -secondetl to
the R.F.C . in Jul y , 1917 . He was wounded when captured . No other infortna-
tion is available . Claimant was notified t.) appear before the Commission at its
Winnipeg se s~zions, on September 13, 1932, but failed to appear. His default
has remained unexplained . The claim must, accordingly, be disnllowed for %%•ant
of prosecntion .

( h-r,%«-,% . 1)eceiul>er 29, 1932 .

Is1tI;!)I. I . McD0UGALL,
Contmissioner .

CASE 2622-FIARO'i,D RILEY

Claimant was a Private in the Roti•a, Canadian Rifles-Regimental No .
454394. He enlisted June 26 , 1915, at the age of 18 years and was taken
prisoner October 8, 1 9 16, unwounded . He Nvas repatriated to England December
3 . 1 9IS. He is not in receipt of pension, was married in June, 1 023, and has
ic'i ,r children. Prior to enlistment, lie .ti~cs a painter, earning $7 per week
and is now unemployed although he has followed his . trade since discharge,
earning up to 80 cents an hour.

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maÎtreatment AN-liich
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of had food, forced
labour in the coal mines while ill, and of being beaten .

An analysis of the evidence revertls•-
7'rcken first to llulmen, c)r.imnnt rcmainecl three weeks and wrG transferred

to ,i coal mine near Essen. He remfrlnecl here during the most. of his period
of captivity, worlcing- ttndert;rrntnd exposect to cold and wet . He strained his
b ,tck in lifting a truck on the trac'ic, reported sick, biit, 11•cts compelled to
continue at work, and, for refus=ing to comply, received a bez'ting . He was
placecl in hospital and lcnd, to he on the floor some three weeks and was then
transferred to I)ulcuen citY hospital, where after six weeks, he recovered . He was
placed at light Nvork in tl :e cook hcnise but Aates that he still felt sick and once
while late for parade he reccirc-cl bl ows ,And kicks, one injuring his knee . He
wa~ in hospital another week ;tf' cr his . He now complains of frequent pains in
the back and chest nnvi in the -)fin bone .

No uicciicai evidence Was ndcl Wèd at the hearing but claimant was clues-
tionecl by the medicll adviscr to - .lie Commission . The record consists of a
ccrt-ificale by I)r . H. lt . Al;in . rndicrtting chronic hypertrophie rhenmatoicl
arthritis and mitral stenosis . he fixes the disability at from 25 per cent to
50 per cent . Claimant's mccl':cal listory files show nothing unusual .

Claimant's recollection o his experiences in Germany is very vague and
his recital thereof most cnsual . His present complaints are gener,.il and I do
not think the record justifie

:, a fi-,cling that lie was subjected to maltreatment
while a prisoner which has reGulted in clisahility . It would reouire a more
c1xplicit statement from claimant to sulfstatntirtte any such claim . His recourse,
if ;zm•, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . Before this Commission,
the ~laim fails and must l , e clistllowecl .

1"M 1101, :~i . \icDnUGALL,
n~nan'a . Janii crt 18, 1933 . Contmissioner .

\oTF: : To aroicl confcision, it should be noted that this case «•a~ disallowed
~n the prerirnn,; report, due to tiie failure of c)nimant to nppcar . The case was
later hearcl at further scs~•ions of the Commission .
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CASE 2453-IiARRY R. RODGERS

Notice of cl ►cim was received on behalf of the above n .amecl claimant, but
the usual document,,; of claim have never been co,npletcd . Front his meclicnl
! ► istory files, it would appear that clnimnnt enlisted on NItu•c1 ► 16, 1915, was
taken prisoner on Septem.ber 17, 191 6 , unwounded, and repatrintéd to England
on December 1 6 , 1918. Cla; ;i►nnt was notified to apear before the Commission
at its Winnipeg ressio . ►s, on ..!eptember 13, 1932, but, failed to do -;o. The Com••
n]lci.4fon was advised by the Winnipeg Command of the Canadian Legion
that elnimnnt could nat be located . The claim must., accordingly, be disallowed,
for wfint of prosecn' ► on•

ERROL M . 'Mct)OU( .ALL,

Comn,issioner .
OTTAWA, 1lecember 29, 1932 .

CASE 2569-HO 117ARD RODGERS

Claimant was a Private in the 14th B:► tt,► lion-Regimentnl No . 30816 6 3 .
fie enlistecl on January 1, 191 8 . at the nge of 29 years, and was taken prisoner
september 5 , 1918, wounded in the left shin bone and gassed, although his
meclicz► l history files declare that he was, unwounded . He was repatriated to
England on December 11, 1918 . He is not. in receipt of pension, but ha, an
application pending . Prior to enlistment, claimant was a mechanic, earning $7
per dny . Since discharge he has had no permanent employment and earns
very little .

Claimant alleges that «,hile a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of heavy labour
and starvation while held -behind the lines .

Claimant did not appear before the Commi .-ion, but in statement submitted
he states that. he received no medical attention for his wounds, was employed
behind the German fines, digging trenches and clragfiint ; wagons . He, with
other prisoners, was starved . For refusing to work, he wn,; tied to wagon
wheels, at nigl ►t, in such a way that he cou!d not lie down . He suffered xvttl ►
his eyeçight and could scarcely see and had pains in his head . Iie complain==-
of exposure to the colcl with consequent injury to his liealtl ► .

The medical record inclicntc, that claimant suffer, from "emhh)•~-ema.
coughs-in the ml)rmng--15 short of hrc ;►ctfic on exertlion-". His, f)ercentsge of

ciis ; ►bility is stntecl at 50 per cent in his own cnlling and 100 per cent in the
general labour ►narket. I)r. R . R . Hughes, who certifies to the foregoing, acici s
tl ►at claimnnt's sight is somewhat impaired and his hearing clefective, but cannot
s ; ► v if these diçablements are due to service . Claimant's medical history files
show nothing unusual . He was upl ►arentl,y .ciischarl;ed as fit .

The record in this case is q ►ntc inadequate to base an award. Claimant

was a prisoner for a short time only and rven though ' z w<as compelled to work
behind the I rit) not, find eviclence to support the conclusion that he now
suffers a clisability resulting front maltreot ►nent . The Commission did not have
the advantage of yuestioning the clainr ►nt and T} ► are reached the conclusion

that, he lias failed to make out a case. The clnin ► must be diGallowed .

ERROL M. \icDt7UC.ALI,,

Conirnissioncr .

O7rAw.%, January 24, 1933 .
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CASE 2443-11'ALTI;R ROGI:R S

('luimant Nva5; a Private in the 8th 13att71lion-Regiinental No . 1080: He
cnli s te( l in August . 191 ,1, r:t the age of 25 year ., and was taken prisoner April 24,
1 915, clurint: (lie second h,ittlc of Ypres, sufïerinf ; from f,unshot, wound in the
right thigh and +r .c" . He W a s repatriated to England L)ecem}er 14, 1918. He
is not, now in r(-cei}tt of pension . liutwss after dischnrge, and lost it through
his oxvn_ ncf;icct . He has all application pending for reinstntrment . He was
married in Julv, 1021, and Ica, thrce children . Prior to enlistment, he was
emp loy ccl a s a tinanitli, earning S1,0C0 ner annum and is now following tue snme
traclc and earning ul ) to ^800 per .cnnum .

Be a11cRr s that while .i prisoner he i+•rc ; subjected to maltreatment . which
has rcSultecl in pecuni :u}• cl,unaLc to him . He comhl,iins of long hours at hard
lcihotn•, lack of food and confincnicnt .

An anak--is of the cvlclenc,? ret•eals :--

('J :cin :ant was first placed in hospital near Paderborn where he remained
tlu-ce tnonths until his wound had healed . He was then :-ent to Senne lager,
NA•herc his chief cotnttl, ► int . is of confinement, as ltunishment for foraging for food .
After four months, lie was sent to Ksl«•elke (sic), and placed at digging sewers
for an airdrome. Here the work was. very hard ; statrvation diet. and confinement
for an attemptec} escape were his lot . He now suffer• from nerves and ltenrt
clisorclers to sud) an extent that he cannot climb and this interferes with his
tracle .

The medical record consists of a certificate by Dr. J. S. Clark of Brandon,
inclie ;tting thnt, elaimant ruffer ., from ciefec•tive vision, pains in the left shoulder
and neck, stotuach pains . lie fixe~z the clisahilit

, v
at. 50 per cent. . Cl ;timrtnt's

meclic;jl history files indicate nervous disorders, defective vision .
A Sumntary of claimant's etilnl)lfllnt is that lie was made to work when ae

was unfit because of lack of food, whicit has resulted in injury to his heart anci
nerves . His vision is a>> s o impaired . The evidence of record covers general
incident-, of harsh treatment, not hom-cver amounting to such maltreatment as
would account for any permanent disability . The cl;tim in my opinion, is one
for the con,ideratioii' of the Board of Pension Commissioners . I3efore this
C'c,nmiis~ziom, the claim fails and must be disallowed .

(l-rmw .% . Dcccmher 27. 1932 .

I:R RIII, M . -McT)nUGALL,

Com»aissione.r .

CASE 2006-I31; .\rJA\IIN CLETNIENT ST . GERMAIN

t'laimant was a Private in the 2nd I3att;tlirnt-I3egimental No. 7909. He
enlisted in August•, 1914, n± 'lie age of 22 yearr and was taken prisoner April 24 .
1915. suffcring, from 11unshot wotwri in the right temple, and gas . He escaped
to Hollnnd, in Octo'.1er, 1918, and wt: .- repatriaicc} to England on December 18th
of thnt . year . He is not in receipt ot !t" peüsion . He is a m-ido«•er with four
childrrn, the elcie-t hcing eleven ymu•• of age. Prior to enlistnient, lie was
emplored as a clclivcrY clerk, earning $14 .50 per week and is now in basinss for
liiun~olf .

I}c alleges that. n•hile a prisoner lie was snbiecctccl to mctltreatntent. which
bas r(--ulted in pecnniary (lOnln(Irr io him . He cc .mnlains of confinement at a
,tome quarry, with no food for fi ve or six dnv,,, received no medical treatment
while ill n•itlc influenza for two months . He also receivecl one bncl beating with
rifle butts . He i4 now subject to inf}i.tenrn .every- winter .
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An annlysis of the evidence revcals :-
C'1i► imant was fir`t taken to Gies"en (',uul ) and sllent, about, one year there

and at attached commandos . He has, no particular complaints, except as to the
food . In the stotle (lunrric :, he cioes not speak of any pnt•ticular hrttt ;clity .
Hcnlovetl tllell to I,ichtenlioi~t, where he remained for about 1 ;years, he refers
to the treatment as "not too bacl ." He was tlwn sent to 136nnllte, via Saltau, and
eventually reaclled Sclca•cit;crhofi, where he wor)ccA ttlwn in 1:5tate . lie refers
to one incident of maltreatment only, when he was knocked out of his bunk and
beaten. lIe ako coniplnins that, when ill Avith the flu, lie received no taedical
attention. As a retult of the-e cxperience~i, cltcinllnt says that he suffers every
wintcr with col(is and fhl .

There is no tmclic ;il evicieuce of record, not even the usual certificate of a
pllysici,:c . .' (-'l : ► inlclnt cleclarccf that he coulcl not procurc, any such evi ( lence. Ili ;
mcclie,cl history file~ cliott• nothing tuntsn,tl . 11e is clecl a rccf to have been fit o n
discharge .

In the absence of modica! evidence establishing disability, the cl ;linl cannot
be allowed . Aloreover, it is evident from the record that -,the claimant was not
sulljeete(1 to any pzrticular m .iltrcatment, The tucre fact that lie was n prisoner
of var and made to unclert;o the nene,r,ll conditions of camp life in Ger ► uany---
har=1 ► thougl ► they may have hccn---c(oe, not entitle him to an award . The claim
fails, and mtt s t be ciis ;lllo«cd .

ERROL M. \icDOUGALL,
UITAwA, I)ccemher 18, 1932 . Comn 1 issioticr.

CASE 2445-ALFRED SAIMBROOK

Claimant was a Private in the 8th Battnlion -Regimrutr~( No . 924 . IIe
enlisted in August, 191 4 , at the age of 31 ye .us, and was taken prisoner April 24 ;
1915, cluring the second battle of Ypres, suffering from shrapnel wound in the
left elbow and from gas . He Was repatrintecf to rnglailcl November 24, 1918 .
He i s not in receipt of a pension and is unmarried. Prior to enli s tnlent, he was
it salesulun at the stock yards, earning Sl(l0 per month and stntes he has had
no job since his clischarge .

He illlege, t hat while a prisoner l i e was s ~i bjected to maltreatment, which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to üinl . He complains of an injury to his left
". rnl while working in a gas works .

An nnalvsis of t he evidence revcals :--
Cluimntit was attached to Munster and stntCs he received several be a tings

for refusal to tsork in the coa l mines, salt «•orks and coke ovens . Workin g near
Essen, he injured his elbow which was crushed b etween cable 'car s . This was the
same elhow «hich was wounded at the time of capture, . He gives but. little or
no detail in hi s testimony and does not state t•h ;lt the injury was other than
nccidentnl . ~

No medical evidence was adduced at the hearing and no certificate has been

filed . Claimant's medical 1 ► istctry files show nothing unusual . At time of (lis-

charge, claimant made no mentinn ci his elbow injury and the Board of Pension
Commissioners has not accepted the elbow condition as resulting from alleged
injury in Germany . Apparently the fi r st complaint of elbow injury was made in
Oct ,) her; 1930 .

In this state of the record, it is clearly impossible to reach a fi nding in
claimant's favour . His story was most confused and l i e should perhaps receive

consideration elsewhere for a mental condition. As far as this Commission is
concerned, claimant has failed to show a present disability resulting from mal-
treatment . The elbow injury of which li e a lone complains ; has not been shown
to be the result of maltreatment . The claim fails and mu st be di sallowed .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL,

OTPAWA, January 11, 1933 . Commissioner .

* _.
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CASE 2447-THOMAS WILLIAM SAIN DELi,S

Claimant was a I'rivate in the 8th Battalion-Rel imental No . 905. He
enli~ted in Aut ;ust, 1914, at the age of 20 years ar.cl was t tken prisoner April 24,
1915, ciurinl; the second h ;,ttic of Ypres, suffering from qtt, . He was repatriated
to England, 1)ecemher 1 . ?p18 . IIc is not in receipt of pnnsion, his application
having been rejected . He was married in 1922 but is separated from his wife,
there is one cl ► ild . Prior to enlistment, lie was an hottil h 4 l boy, earning up to
$12 per da y and is now unemployed although he had been v ith it circus ccntpany .

He allel;e-~ that while ►t prisoner lie was subject to nir. itreatment which has
rcsulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of st mm ach and chest dis-
orcierz; and a rupture due to his ill treatment in Germany .

An an, ► ly,is of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was fir-t taken to 'Munster and was transfer . ecl to Senne lager in

November, 1915 . At Munster, he cor.tractecl scabics and w is place ► l in hospital
and given a salve to use. At Senne, his complaint is clri ,~fly as to the food .
He w as next sent to Dulmen, where lie spent more than a ye ir . He was ill with
ston ► :► ch trouble but received no medical treatment . This v.,as followed by two
months at Schniedenu ► 1 and four months at a sugar factor` at ;liontery (sic .) .
Here, he was given s.olitary confinement for refusing to wo'k . He injured his
nead unloading coal but received no treatment . Finally, 1-hile working on a
farm, he ruptured himself lifting a sack of grain . He ,as sent. back to
Schneideuyuhl front the farlb and remainecl there until the Armistice . He

_ . ►ttributes his chest condition to the dampness in the dunp~on where lie was
confined while working at the sugar factory .

The medical record is nicngre and eonsists .of a certifi -ate by Dr . «'m .
Creighton, who did not appear before the Commission . Di . Creighton ne ver
attc ► nlecl the claimant other than to examine him for the pu.•pose of issuing a
vertific,lte . He finds him suffering with bronchicstasis and thn ` he had a gnstro-
cnterostomy performecl for dturclenrtl ulcer, by the Mayo brot ► e ► :s in 1927. He
was unable to cletnonstrate a hernia . He fixes the diszbilit•,- at 20 per cent .
Clnim ; ►nt', medical history files show nothing unusual. '!'he condition of
hronchiestasis and peptic ulcer is referred to .

Claimant's experiences in Germany were quite general a , to rough tre ►rt-
ment and I cannot find eviclence of any particular maltre ;t~ment which has
resulted in permanent injury to his health . his stomaeh cli : .arciers, whatever
tl, .2y ►nay be, must be regarded as nutritional in origin and no ca ,e has been made
out on the head of net;lccted hernia . The bronchial condition is of too general a
natw•e to base an award . Clnimant may or may not be ent tleca to pension .
As far as this Commission is concerned . the claim fails and mttA be disallowed .

ER R nI. 'M . '~McI) 17LGA LI, ,
Conmissi.oncr .

( )~i°rAN► •A . December 27 . 1932 .

CASE 2641-JAMES SCOTT

t'laim ►int Nvus an Imperi,tl soldier, who :-crveci with the Royal Irish Rifles-
'iZet;in ►ental No. 16996. He was taken prisoner on July 4, 1916, on the Somnte,
untsottncied . He was repatriated to I?ngl ;tncl in December, 1918 and was in
rcceipt of an Imperial pension, now discontinued, bnsed upon nc(utnntistn . It
► leti•clopecl, at the hearing, the claimant first came to Canada to res0e in August,
1920, and it was explained to hiw, that, for reasons fully explained i'1 my earlier
report, upon maltreatment cases, this Commission was without jm isdiction to
entertain claimv of Imperial soidier :, who hecame resident in Canada after
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,Innuar,y 10, 1920, date of the ratification of the Treaty of Versailles . This view
is now confirmed . Reserving to claimant all recourses he may have, and, w ith-
out. dealing with the case upon its merits, the claim mu st he cli s lllowecl for want
of jurisdiction .

I;RR01, M . IIcDOUGALL,
0rrAwn, I)ecember 28, 1932. Commissioncr.

CASE 2412-JOHN ARIMSTRONG SCOTT

Claimant was it Private i,- the 8th Battalion-Regimental No . !0. He
enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 34 years and was taken prisone ; April
24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering with gunshot wounds in
the left. lung, right, thigh, in the mouth and left rircn . IIe escaped from (lerniany
October 24, 1917, and reached Holland. He is in receipt of a 40 per cent dis-
abilitl' pension, amounting to $30 per month, based on chronic nephritis, with
eardio-sclerosis and tuberculosis, with bronchitis . He was married in ,izc~ uar~ .
1918, but his wife left him . There are no children . Prior to enlistment, he -xas
engaged in labouring work, earning up to $60 per mont)l and board and sin,'('
discharge he held various positions but has been unemployed for over it year .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltrentment, whici,
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being beaten
starved, confined to cells and compelled to work in the coal mines for seven,
months under conditions of brutality .

The record is lengthy and consists of two copies of the Saturday Eurning
Post containing articles by the claimant as to his experiences as a prisoner . He
states these were toned down so as not to cause anxiety to persons «•l ► o, at the
time, had relatives still in the ]land,, of the enemy . A declaration made by
Thomas Stewart, a fellow prisoner, corroborates his story. A decliiration of
James Orr, a fellow prisoner in the coal mines, corroborates conditions .

An analysis of the evidence revenl, :-
Severelv Wouncled, claimant was taken to Roulers, place(] with othcrz in n

box car, and, after n long journey reached Yaclerhorn, where, for tnrce moi :th :
lie received hospital treatment . tTlxon clischnrge from hospitztil, and weak from
loss of blood, lie was sent to Senne inger, where he was place( ; at work felling
trees. I3c;ing unable to carry on at Bleir:k: ,-tcin . lie refused to work and was
returned to Senne lager and cm•t-martinllecl . 'l', ►kcn ill with pleurisy before
trial he was placecl in hospital for about five months . 'ext, lie was sent to
Sten(lal and was returned for the court-martial for refcisint ; to «•ork and inc•itirg
mutiny. He was sentenced to 21 (lays and served 14 dzt•s in an overheated cell .
He was relense(1 due to his illness . After some time spent at Minden and
Lindliorst, a further confinement to cells in ~iarch, 1917, claimant was sent to
the coal mines, nt Westerholt, where Le received uumerous heatings : was over-
tcorked and finnlly g_ven a job on the surface and, with all English prisoner, con-
trivecl to escape into Hollcincl in October of that }'ear . Upon arrival in I".ngland,
claimant made a lengthy statement to the autlcorltles, wlllch is more moderate
,it tone than his story as now presentecl .

The medicai record consists nnly of his military n .edicnl sheets, no other

certificate being filed. These in(licate n condition of debility upon discharge .

To quote "Loo1..s in rather poor condition-is nervou~ -breat .hfe~~ne~s on slight

exertion as climbing flight of 0a111 .= . Can walk three miles at own pace . Sleep-

lessness--(tue to waking u{) with st ;crt and had drearus . . . . Iie has moclerately

hardened arteries and slight ;crcus senilis . Other systems normal ."

Claimant was examined it the hospital in Winnipeg . He is a most prolific

writer and, in addition to hi; tr`timnn) F , lie lias furnished the Commission with

it full written account of his experiences . Axlci to this the story he wrote for
the Saturday Evening Post ; nci rt ver!• full statement made by claimant upon
repatriation and it will be seen that there is no clenrth of material before the
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Commission. I c.utnot say that the evidence is entirely satisfactory . The
variuus s"ories tohi, while in the main fairly consistent, leave much to be desired
as to their clet.ciilecl aecttr.uv and I am left with the conviction tlltit- clalnlant's
expcrienves have lost nothint; in the tcllint ; . Particularly is this so upon oom-
ltaring his tcstimony with the story told upon rcltctfri»t?nn . On the whole and
:titc r very careful consicleration, I have reached the conclusion that cl,iintant's
cu<c is one for the consider,ttion of the Board of Pension Comtuissioner :. I do
not con,idcr that cl ;tintant has succeeded in shon•ing a pre .,-~ent discthility resulting
Irma tn ;iitreattnctit . Whatever clisalbility be ))as .~u5tainecl Iwottlçl ascribe to
general condition-~ of camp life in Germany . Before this Commission, the claim
f;cils and must be cli~allowccl .

rttROl, M . McDOUGALL,
01%T .»ti•a . De i,c i uhcr 27, 1932 . Co»tmissioner .

CASE 2656-LESLIL GORDON SCOT T

Claimant was a Private in the 7th Battalion-Regimental No . 16933 . He
enli,ted in tieltten -i b er, 1914, at the age of 23 years, and was taken pri,. oner
April 24, 1915, during the, ~econci battle of l'pre.s, bruised but unwounded . IIe
was rep ;it .ri :oed to England 1)ccent}mr 27, 191 8 . He is not in receipt of a pension,
w a z, in arriccl in Jul y , 1921, and has t wo childr e n . Prior to enlistment, he was
employed as a forc i u ; ► cat'penter, at G5 per day, and is now engaged in the same
trade, as contractor, at in average of $ 1 50 per month whén able to work .

lie alleges that whilc it prisor;er lie was subjected to maltreatment which has
rc,ultecl in ltev tntiary damage to him . He complains of forced labour, long hours,
beatings, confinement, ~tar vation, exposure, tmsa nitary conditions, being tieci to
postsnncl of being injured by having bricks thrown at him .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
First, at Giessen, the food was scarce and , being weak through starvation,

ciaitn antit•as unable to (10 heavy work in the ,tone quarries and was beaten with
rifles and given punishment for 1 6 days . At. Frankfurt-on-M ain, he again
collapsed from overwork, was beaten, and was sent to :iospital . At Nrehnemoor .
in .lanu ;try , 19 16 , while working on the moors he tti•<ns hken out and tied to a
lxo st• from 7 a .tu . until 1 o'clock . He w a s nearly frozen . At Sclt«•aneburg, in
AIarch, 1916, lie complains of overcrowding, lnck of sanitary conveniences and
verntin . lie received another beating herc and was again sent to hospital . Next,
at• Srcltau, he st•ates that. food rations ~~•ere poor and «hile in punishment camp,
at Loburt;, lie was sent down to clean a well and, because he ignored a remark
from the guard, the latter threw bricks down at him, injuring his head and
shottlcier. Claimant alleges that throughottt• his entire period of captivit y he was
a marked inan and, due to a reputation acquired through inab i lity to work, he
w as harassed, beaten and subjected to continual punishment .

Thomas Mercer, chiropractor, testified that he had treated claimnnt , since
1925 for stomach disorders due to bad food, lack of food, nerve strain and mental
anxiety . In a certificate suppliecl, lie fixes the disability at from 25 to 45 per
cent . A declaration as to residence in Canada., by C. F. Dawson, is fileci .
Claiizïnirt's médical history fi le s show nothing unusual . He was apparently
discharficxl as ~fit .

In this state oi the record it is impossible f( r me to reach a finding in
claimant's favour . There is no medical evidence of record est ablishing a present
disability. The statement filed and testimony given, purporting to be medical,
cannot he accepted . Claimant's testimony speaks of rough usage but, in the
absence of evidence "f disability, I do not consider that I am justified in granting
him ,in award . I regard his case as one for the consideration of the Board of
Pension Commissioners . Before this Commission the claim fails and must be
clisallo«ccl

. LRRnL M. McDOUGALL ,
0•rrawa, January 5, 1933 . Comm 'ssioner .
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CASE 2444-JAMES B . SCUTTEJR

Notice of claim was received on behnlf of the above ntuned claimant, but
the usual docutnenis of claim have never been completed . From his medical
history files, it would appear that lie enlisted on 'M . ►rch 25, 1915, was taken
prisoner on June 2, 1916, unwounded, and repatriated to 1?tigland on November 30,
1918 . Claimant was notified to appear before the Commission at . its i~essions in
Toronto on April 28, 1932, and again at Winnipeg, on September 14, 1932, but
failed to appear, His dehults have remninecl unesplaine<i . The claim must,
accordingly, be disallowed for want of prosecution .

ERROL M. 'McDOUGALL,
Contmissioncr.

OT-rAW, ► , December 29, 1932 .

CASE 2301-THO 'MAS SHAW

Claimant was a Private in the 1 5 tl ► L;3ttalion-Regimental No . 46543. He
enlisted September 22, 1914, at the age of 19 years. He w , ,6, taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gas . He was
repatriated to England December 28, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension and
is unmarri ecl . Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a coal miner, earning
82 per day and is still engaged in the same cmployment, at $4 per day, but only
manages to get work about one day per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was suhjected to maltreat.ment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to 1 ► im . lie complains of bad food, confinement
for refusing to work, stoppage of parcels and exposure while at work on the
moors, where his feet were frozen. Ile now °uffers from bronchitis, neuralgia
and stomach trouble .

An annlvsis of the evidence reve ;tls :-
Claintnnt was first taken to Gie,~en camp, where lie complains of denial of

medico 1 treatment for a stomach condition . 'Sent out to work at ,,in ore mine .
lie refused to cto the work and received a wcrks confinement. He was nest sent
to Rumpenlieim (sic), thence to Vehnemoor and put to work digging diti'hes in

the water . He reniainci l here 18 tnonths and suffered w ith neuralgia and had his

feet frozen. He does no t complain particularly of bruta l treatment but stresses
the lack of any medical attention. Claimant. ~tins the" sent to R farm Nrhere 1 1 e
de.;cribes the treatment as gcocl . He suffers from persistent cough and stomach

trouble .
The nredical evid :nce indicates that cl,zimnnt suffers from bronchitis and

sore feet, w ith indigestion . He was treated in 1921, by Dr. D . W. Archihald .

for gastritis and bronchitis, accor ( ling to certificate filed . Dr. Archibald did not

appear before the Commiss ion . Claitnnnt's medical history files show nothing

unus:ual. He was d ►schnrt;ecl from the service as fit .
In this st "zte of the record it is Impossible to reach a finding in claimant's

favour. His disnbility, if any, is nutritional in origin, and, as explained in

general opinion annexed to mv earlier report upon maltreatment c ases, such

conditions cnnnot be regarded as resulting from maltreatment . Cl:rimnnt's re-

cottrse, if any, is before the Board of pension Commissioners . The claim before

this Commission fr ► ils and must he ciisniloWcd .

I,RR01 . -;\t- 1TcDntTGALI:

Conunissioner .

OrraWA, December 1 .5, 1932 .
81085---12
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CASE 2787-THOMAS SHEPPAR D

('lnimant scrrccl as a`ergcilnt with tüw lmperial Forces, the First Royal
Welsh 1 u~ilicr~-1~eKi~uental No . 6392. C lnitnant. was resident in Canada
previous to the «• . ►r and was c :illecl to the colours in August, 1914, rejoining his
olcl unit . He was thcn age 34 years . lie was trcken prisoner on the 30t1i of
Octoher, 1 9 1 5 , iit Ypres, wottnciecl in the nrm, and was repatriated to Holland
on February 1 6 , 1918 . He was in ieceipt of Imperial pension until September
1, 1920, based upon his wounds and bronchial trouhle . Claimant was married
before the war and has five children . Prior to enlistment, he was it gas engineer,
;it a salary of about S80 it mouth. He hns nttemptecl to carry on at the same
ovenlrction since his return, but is unable to continue .

('li ► imant alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to m .cltreatment,
which has rrsultccl in pecuniary damage to him . lie complains of injuries
rei~eivcd after being «•otincfecl «•hile 13•int ; on astretcher at Lille, resulting in a
hip clisal ► ilitt• .

An ;n,ilysis of the evidence reN,enls :-
Clciimant wa s first taken to 'N1inster, where he was in hospital for about eight

months and was moved to `Ii.nclen, %%here he also received treatment for his
Wounds . He complains that the bullets were removed front his arm witAiout
anaesthetic . He stresses the treatment receivecl while lying on a stretcher at
Lille station . Here, it nimber of Germnn soldiers, who appeared to lie intoxi-
c•,ctecl, attacked claimant while lying helpless on the stretcher, kicking him on
both hips . He contends thatt,his resulted in a bone injury to the hip. Clnim-
ant ctoc s not complain of nn~• ph~ sical brutality at Munster camp after he was
released from hospital, but was still suffering from his injuries and starvation .
110 15•11s then sent to Dulmen, -wherè lie remained until the Armistice. Being
an N.C.O . he was not, required to work and the treatment, at Dulmen was fair .
His chief complaint centres around the incident shôrtly after capture, resulting
in lcip and stomach injury from which lie still suffers . Clnimttnt. has not clearly
explained the incident at Lille . He has not shown why lie should he a stretcher
ease, unless there was some injury to his legs . His account of this incident is
srnnewhat eonfuFecl . He had been practienlly buried at the time of capture and
it is quille probable that his legs were injured .

The nncclical record indicates that claimant suffers from n left oblique
inguinal licrni;c, right hip joint morements restrictecl slightly, loss of practically
all his teeth and some chest affection . His percentage of disability is stated at
35 per cent in his own cr,lling and at from 6 0 per crnt o 75 per cent in the
ficncral labour market . I)r. H . Gordon Yc~une. who ~fies to the foregoing,
did not appear )n forc the Commission and, un forttnatcly, the certificate given
by him is very difficult to decipher . Claimant's medical history files refer to
:i wound in the right nrm with some ehest trouble and neurasthenia, stomach
trouble and it spinal affection .

('l,cimant was evidently in grcat clistress at the hearing and told a very
frank, if somewhat confused, story of his eshericnces while held a prisoner . I
nnn not, however, con6ncecl that the disahilifies from n•hich he now suffers
result from the incident of maltreattnent which lie particularly stressea, namclti•,
the beating lie received while lying on a strc*tclicr at Lille . It, strikes me that
his wounds must have been much more considerable than he believes and that
bis present disabilities are in large measure clue to such original wouncls. On
the whole, and with great reluctance, I have reached the conclusion thn .t clnim-
.mt has failed to discharge the burden of showing a present, disability resulting
from >nalh•eatment . His case is clearly pensionable in nature . As far as this
Commis,ion is concerned, the cl :cim must lie disnllowed .

ERROL M. 1TcI~0UGALL,
Orr~~t :~, Janu .u~ 12, 1933 . Comn2rssioner .
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CASE 2777-IAR\TE RALPH SINCLAI R

The claimant was it Lieutenant in the Royal Flying Corps . He enlisted on
June 12, 1917, at the age of 18 years . He was taken prisoner May 14, 1918,
both his legs being broken in the crosh of his airplane when it, was brought clown .
lie was repatriated to England November 30, 1918. lie was in receipt of a
pension (British) but comrnntecl it .. He wsz married in 1920, and has one
child, aged 3 years . Previous to enli .,tment, lie was a High "4,chool student . He,
is now carrying on the profession of ('hartereci Accountant, at a salary of $200
per month .

He alleges that while it prisoner he was =ubjectecl to maltreatnlent which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that the injury to
his right leg was aggravated by the treatment he rc•ccir•ecl, with the res111t, thltt,
he has not the full use of it .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--
Claitnant spent his 6 nlonth .; captivity in Cologne hospital and later at

K .u•lsruhe. He complains of ineflicirnt -urfiical attention in that improper
methods were used in applying extension to his hrokca leg . He declares that a
1neta1 hook was drawn through the Pelvic homes for the purpose of giving exten-
sionand preventing shortening of the leg . When released the wound had healed
and it was only some time later ;Ilat it broke open, due, according to clainlant,
to infection brought about• by the use of this metal ]look . In the result Ahere
is it permanent shortening of one inch, which, however, T :1n1 informecl is not
ünusllal in femur cases .

The medical record indicates that claimant bears " scars over right ilium
near crest which prevents his sleeping on right sicle ; the right, leg is one inch
shortancl had recurring infection with, clischar~e 7 months after fracture which
continued for five or six nwnths ." Dr. F. P. Patterson, who certifies to the
foregoing rates claimant's disability at 10 per cent . Dr. Patterson also appeared
before the Commission and expressed the opinion that the method of surgery
adopted was unusual and, in his opinion, not proper . Claimant's medical history
files relate to the injury .

I am informed that the practice of applying extension in the manner
described by claimant, while not now in general use, is known to medical science .
However drastic it may have been, I cannot say, from the record, that it con-
stituted malpractice. At the worst it could be regarded as the exercise of poor
judgment on the part of the surgeon . It does not follow that the use of a metal
)look would necessarily involve infecf iom in the wound . I consider, also, that
if Dr. Patterson now estimates claimant's disability at 10 per cent, it c ,-n hardly
he said that this is not it substantial recovery by claimant . On the whole, I
consider that claimant has failed to establish maltreatment, resulting in per-
ninnent disability . The claim fails, and must be diRallolrccl .

I :RROI. 1i . \1cDOt1GALL,
C,'ommissioner.

Orrnwn, January 3, 1933 .

CASE 2735-CAPTAIN ERIC. S. SKEAD

Claimant was a Lieutenant in the First C.M .R. He obtl.ined his commis-
sion in May, 1915, at the age of 22 years and was taken prisoner Julie, 2, 1916,
sufl'ering from gunshot wounds in the left chest, left arm and back, and right knee
smashed by shell fire . He was released to Switzerland in i)c eember, 1 .917, and

reached England, December 23, 1918 . He is in receipt of a 15 per cent cli-

ability pension, amounting to $17 .25 per t .lonth, based on his own wound in the

81093-12j
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chcst nrlcl arthritis in the right knee . He was married August 13, 1928, and has
no children . Prior to enlistment, lie. was il timber estimator and culler, earning
$120 per nlonth, and is at pre,ent unemployed but previously carried on his own
business as lumber contractor but failed .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which lias
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of bad food, confinement
to cells for long heriocis as ,1 reprisal prisoner, and t' at lie was beaten with
t•ifles, kicked and struck with fists while still suffc r; the effects of his war
wounds .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

Claimant spent time at. a number of German hospitals au .t prison camps, viz :
Mainz Nichburg, Kennuel, Festi, Rosenburg, Kronach, CrefeN, Schwarmstedt,
Oldenburg, Holztninclen and Hcllclenburg . His complaint .is that he was wl-
jristifiablr confined to cell s , apparently without reason, by way of reprisal and
that he incurred the particular antipathy of the notorious camp coir ,andnnt
Niemeyer, who did everythint; to make his life miserable . These confinements
were imposed upon him when he was still weak from the effects of his wounds
and the result is that he now sufï'crs from Momach clisorders and bronchitis .
11'hile in cells, he cleclares thilt. he was beaten by Niemeyer . He complains that
his eonclifion was aggravated by failure to give him inedical attention for an
attack of dysentery . Corroboration of claimant's statements as to reprisal
confinement is fur•ni,hc ' l by the affidavit of General Victor H . S . Williams .

The nleciical evi(lencc inclierlte, that claimant suffecs from gastritis and
bronrhitis . his Imrcentilt e of disability is Çtated at from 10 per cent to 50 per
cent, Dr. F . .1 . Scully, who certifies to the foregoing, clici not appear before the
Commission . Cl,linlilnt's nleclic,ll history files relate only to his service wounds,
for which lie is in receipt of pension .

I do not consider that the record justifies a finding in claimant's favour .
Claimant's pension and meclicill history files appear to indicate that whatever
disability lie now suffers is of service origin and cannot be attributed to mal-
treatment whilst a prisoner. He may have been unjustly, even harshly trcated .
but . T da not con4der that lie has dischart;eci the burden of showing a present
clis ;lbility resulting from maltreatment . Claimant's recourse is properly before
the Board of Pension Commissioners . Before this Commission, the claim fails,
and must be clisillloweci .

I;RROL M . -IMcDOUGALL,
Corn rrrfssioncr .

CASE 2562-CHARLES FREDERICK SIIITH

('luiruent was a Private in the 4th C .Nt .R.-Refiiluentitl No . 113554. He
enlisted Juh 21, 1915, :it- the n,r,e of 19 ti•cilrs and was taken prisoner June 2 .
1J1G, unu•oc ;ncled . He was repatriated to Fng lilncl December 20, 1918 . He had
been in rcccipt of a pension, rlmounting to 825 per ni-onth, which lias been dis •
ccmtinned . lie was nrart•icci in \Tovember, 1921, and ha :, two children . Prior
to enlistment, he was attending school and is now emplo~~ed as jitnitor-firemzn .
fit approximately 81,000 per ;lnnnm .

He alleges that While a prisonet• lie was subjected to mrrltrentment which
has resulted in Irecuni :rrx damage to him. He conlplnins of a blow with a
ri0e hntt in the back of the neck ; that . he was compelled to stand at attention
f:cving the sun h;lreherlclecl, for cinys, and given bread and water for refusing to
Nvork on munit ions . Later, for an attempted escape, lie received a blow in the
face brealcing the . nosc. He now sc .tfl'ers with nerves and general impairment of
bcalth .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Clnimnnt was first taken to Dulmen, « - here he spent three month s. Iin

complains of one incident, when lie was hit over the back with the butt of a
rifle and l:nocked unconscious . This was for not arising in the morning . No
permanent disability has resulted . Sent on to Munster No. 3, Dusseldorf, and
a coal mine in Sflxony , lie complains of the heavy work, long hours and punish-
ment for refusing to work on munitions h~• being macle to stand to attention,
uncovered, in the sun for hours at a time. On another occasion lie was -,truck
across the face w ith a cane in the hnncls of an officer, breaking the nose . 'l' h is
a-ns for refusing to divulge the name of it fellow prisoner who had tricci to
e .~zrnpe with elaimant . He now suffers from nervou sness and complains of a
mental condition . His na-e cli .~ability is inGignificant.

The mecliral record is quite gcaieral . A certificate of a physician ( nt+n i e
inclecipherable) is produced, indicnting " impairment to physical henlih and
of nervous <<•stem ." His percentage of disability is 4tatccl at from 25 per cent
to 50 per cent . ('lai ► nant'G me<lir, :1 hi s tory filc.~ show that lie was subjected to
a nunlber of convictions for breaches of discipline before capbire and the record
as to his health is not satisfnctorv .

In this state of the record if is manifestly impossible to reach a find ing in
claimant's favour . The meclical evidence is quite inadequate to estab lish a
disability resulting from maltrentment . AVhatever clisrihility claimant may
now suffer has not been shown to res»It from h is experience w hilst a prisoner
of n•nr. The cirim, accordingly, fails and must be disallowed .

I;I{R01. M. i1icDOtTGAI,L,
Contmtssionc•r .

OTTANVA, I)eremher 20 , 1932 .

CASE 2603-REGINALD GORDON S\tI'fH

Claininnt was a Private in the Sth Rnttttlion-Regimentnl No . 496 . He
enlisted in August, 1914, fit the age of 22 years and was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the seconct battle of Ypres, ruffering front gunshot wrnmcl in
the right knee and was badly gsi«ccl . He was repatriated to England in I)erem-
ber, 1918. He is in receipt of a 10 pe ►- cent disability pension, amrninting to
$13 per month for himself and family, based on his war wounds . He was
married October 22, 1921, and has two children, Prior to enlistment, lie was
cmploveci as a steam-titter, earning $75 lier month and at present is doing a
little fnrming and odd jo bs .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to mnltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of long hours of
labour, poor quarter--.t, inadequate and bad food and no medical care or nourish-
ment, when ill for six weeks with double pneumonin, resulting in hndly impaired
henlth .

An nnalz• :4a of thc evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent his period of captivity in Ohrdruf hospital and camp and

,it a farm near Eclc: ► Lriughnusen (sic) . He speaks of his treatment in hospitnl
as " fairly good " and has no complaints of mnltreatment whilst in cnmp . At

the farm he was made to work and declares that the hours were long and the
work too arduous in hi,, weakened condition,- but does not complain of an

~hrutrtlity. On the who'.e, lie ap~)enrs to have been fairly treated as a prisoner .

He now complains o: nccumatis.m in his back and shoulders and a more or less
disabled hnnd, the latter disnbil'ity due to neuritis from which lie suffered in
Germiny . In other respects lie cti.eclnres lie feels fairly «•e11 .

/
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The uncoyal ev i t lencc iuclw :ltcs that clnitnant snffers with pains in bop
;lu,ul dci:>, buck and right knee . His percentage of disability is stated at 50
per cent in the general labour market . I)r . T>, M . Ron•liugs , who certifies to
the foret;oinR, diclnot appcar before the Commission . Claimant's nledical
history files relate onl}• to the knee injnr}• which was of service origin .

In this state of the record it is clearly impossible to reach a finding in
clainlunt's favour . He has failed to show that any present di s ability results
from mRltreRtlncnt . The rheumatic condition in his shoulders may have re-
multed from t;eneral conditions of camp life in l ;crlu :lny and cannot be ret;iun lc ( l
the r Thatof inalh•e,ltnlent . h :lt clainmant was made to r;ork, as were othe r

1 ► ri ~z oncr s , doc s not con stitute maltreatment . (; laimant's recourse is properly
before the Board of Pension C'o2 n»ni ss ioner, . On the whole, the clai lu fails .911( l
111 u s t be di sa llowc ( i .

,R1101, M. A1cD0U t.a,` LL,
Commissio ►►rr .

Oin• .~ NVA , llcccmbcr 18, 1932 .

CASE 2648-THOMAS SMITH

Claiinunt. was it Private in the 29th Battalion-Regimentnl No, 75428 . - He
cnlistcci in October, 1914, ut the n gu of 28 year ., and was taken prisoner April
19, 191 6 , i ►nwuuncleci . He was reh;itrinted to I?nt;land 1)ecember 15, 1918 . He
is in rccciht of it 20 per cent dlsQbilih• pcndon, mmowltint ; to $28 per month,
hnscd on deafness . lie was married in AuWtst, 1921, and has three children .
Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a lubmrer, earning about 40 cents an
holir, and is now cnt;agcd in fairining . I

Iie ;lllcf:es that We .1 lnisoner he was subjected to m :llh•catment• «•bich
has resulted in pecuniary damage to hiln . IIe complains of all injury to his
! ack• it cut on the head, solit, y confincnicnt and starvltion .

An <<ualysis of the evidencc rcvc,ils :-
C'laimnnt nos attached to Giessen camp, and, when «•orking on it farm,

: ► G cr ►uan fariner ( l,itnpckl lia If it loa o l of hutntors from a w,lt;g(n on top of
him, causing an injury to his bark, mbicil persists . He insists that this was
(l(),lc deliberately and was not an accident . lie was next sent to an iron ore
mine, and in being 1>u Ahecl throltt;li a hole lie received rl ,cillp wound from
which lie sti ;l carrics nscnr . fie was not kept at the mine but was sent to
another fnrn:, where, being unable to lift hcFn• Y logs, due to his lame Lack,
lie received a bn}•onet wolmcl in the !land and was locked in the rcllar for We or
six days . He was returned to Giessen and sent out to other farnis until, in the
sIn•int; of 1918, lie attemPtcci to escape . He reccivcd the usual solitary con-
linclnent upon beinf; rec,+ptln'cd .

The meçlical recorcl cou=i ;ts of two certificates, one from IN T . J . Encrett
" ho ntbnciccl clniln :lnt, in 1927 for nmons breakdown and indigestion . He
note,, scar on the left forehend and the ball of the left thwnb, and states clalim-
ant has always slilierecl fronl headaclles and nervousness . The other certiGcate
i s by I)t• . Lyle Telford, who fixes a disability of 25 per cent due to lslmcne ss in
the hack , and eivisc, all X-ray examination . Neither of these physicians
appeared before the Commission . Apnrt from reference to cbronic cat :lrrbul
otitis media and gastritis, clniinant's medical history files show nothing llnUsllnl .

ClilimZnt c•omplnins chiefly of the injury to Ili, back and the cut on the
hcnd . Wbile lie insi5ts that the former injury was deliberately inflicted by
dumping a lonci of potatoes on him, I think the evidence indicates that the
incident was accidental . fiiTnilarl}•, with the eut on the head . His guards may

1~
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have been careless, but I think the injury was accidental . Claimant's injiu•eci
hnnd leaves no distrbility . I am uncertain, from the record, how claimant's
impaired hea ring originated, whether at the time of capture or later in Gcr-
many . On the whole, I do not find th at claimant has discharged the burden
of show ing a present di g abilitv resulting front maltreatment . His ca se i s one
for the consideration cf the Boarci of Pension Commissioners . Before this
Commission, tue claim fails and must be elis,tllowccl .

OTTAWA, Janu nry 5 , 1933 .

TRROI, M . IMcD0UGALL,
Contmissir ,~~r .

CASE 2804-=11'ALTF.R S'I'A\ I YI:R

t_'laim;cnt was a Sergeant in the I' .1' .C .1. .1 .--Rep`mental No . 29 . He en-
listed in August, 1914, at the age of 43 ycar :~, and was taken prisoner, May 8,
1915, wounded in the shoulder and thigh, and gassed . He vas repatriateci to
England in September, 1917 . He is in receipt of a 10 per cent ciisubility pension,
amounting to $7.50 per month, base([ upon bronchitis and ,t,tl ► mu. He wits
married in 1898, is now it widower, nnci has one child . Prior to enlistment,
claimant was employed as a steward, earning $100 per month . He has since
worked as a cook and is presently a patient at the St . Anne's \Iilitary Hospital .

Claimant alleges that while n prisoner of war lie was subjected to rn,iltreat-
tnent which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He comhlains generally of
disabilities resttlting from his experiences wi ► ilst it prisoner .

Claimant was unable to attend before the Commission, but his statement was
taken by the Medical Adviser to the Commission at St . Anne's Hospital . Taken
firs+, to Roulers, claimant received no medical attention for his wounds. Sent on
to Giessen camp, he remained until the fall of 1 915. The German doctors
would not pass him as fit for work in the Çnlt, mines, due to general debility and
a chest condition . He was later sent to Bischofswenia camp, where lie evidently
acted as servant to officer prisoners . Conditions were good and lie complains of
no brutality, but protests that lie was made to steel) :n it cellar . Passed for
transfer to Switzerland as medically tmfit, claimant spent 2 months at Mannhein~,
where he complains only of starvation . As a result of his experiences, claimant
complains of broncl ► itis and difficulty in walking due to disablement of the
legs .

The medical record indicates it condition of bronchitis with some neuro
niuscular derangetnent, described as functional clonic tremors . His percentage

of disabilitv is stated at 100 per cent . Dr. M . McQuitty, who certifies to the
foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . The n ►edical Adviser to the
Commission examined claimant and cioes not find in his condition anything
which may be attributed to maltreatment «'hilst a prisoner .

Clflimant i,; now aged 61 years, and must expect some diminution in his

physical vigour. On the medicnl evidence, I cannot, say that lie has shown a

present disability resulting from maltreatment whilst a prisoner . He does not
appear to hrive_encountered very harsh treatment and if his disablement is as

extensive as he contends, his claim is one for the consideration of the Board of

Pension Commissioners . Before this Commission, the claim fails and must be

disnllowed .

ERROL M . llci)OL?GALL,
Comniissioner .

OrrAwA, January 30, 1933 .
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CASE 2782-CHARLES EDWARD STANBROUG H

( 'ls i imant was a Private in the 44th Battalion-Regimental No . 829842 .
He cnlisted in Februar y , 1916, at the age of 27 years. He was taken prisoner
on the 23rd of August, 1917, unwounded . He was repatriated to England on
1)ecemLer 2, 1918 . IIe is not in receipt of pension . He is mnrrie(1 and has two
children . Prior to enlistment, lie, was employed as a lumberman, earning as much
as $100 it month . H~ is now unemployed, but, when working, earns from $90
to $ 100 a month .

Claimant alleges that while a prison- r lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecunia -y damage to him . He com n lains chiefl y of ill-
treatment, starvation inocluation, and injury to his eyes ; that lie was forced to
work when ill, and denied medical attention .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was fir . A taken to Dou a i, where lie rernaine(i about a month. He

his no complaints as to his treatment there and was removed to Dulmen, where
he remained until November, 1917, al so without incident. He was then sent to
Erkrath, where lie remait i eci until the Armistice, working in a faetc~y, and com-
1 ► lains of the long hours of work. He was subjected to no physical violence but
complr,ins that in the spring of 1918, while su ffering from flu, he received no
meclicnl attention and was made to continue work until he dropped . He also
ciccl a res that «'hile unloa(iing graph ite from cars some of this material entered
his eyes and, although lie receiv ed medical treatment at Dusseldorf, this was
]na(lcqllilt -, to prevent impairment of v ision. Claimant now suffers from general
debility and alleges that he loses time from his work .

The medical record inciicntes that claimant suffers from chronic bronchitis,
loss of weight, general weakness, and defective eyesight . His percentage of
disabilit y is stated at from 60 per cent in his own calling to 80 per cent in the
general lnbotu• market. Dr . 11 . A . Gordon, who certifies to the foregoing, did not
appear before the Commission . Claimant also files a certificate from I)r . G . P .
Armstrong to the e ffect that lie examined claimant on October 6 . 1932, and found
him suffering from general debility and chronic bronch itis . Clnimo nt'S mediunl
history fi les indicate the condition of general debility and defective vision and a
C ond ition of brc,nchitis which is un(ler consideration by the Board of Pension
Commissioners .

The injc r~, to claimznt's e~•esight was apparently accidental and resulted
from the nature of his occupation while a prisoncr . I do not consider that it
can be ;14zcribed to mnitreatment . The evidence discloses that, his eyes «•erc
exnmineci and lie was gi ven glasses while in Germany. Claimant's remzini . ig

condition of gencrnl debility and bronchitis-are, I think, the
res»lt of general c a mp life in Germany and cannot he said to result , from
particular maltreatment on the part of the Germans . On the whole, I regnrd
the cas(, as one for the con s i , lerntion of the l3onrd of Pen s ion Commis ,iioners .
The clnimcnt, has failed to clisehnrge the hurclen of showing a present di mbility
r(-ultin~ from rnnltreatment . Before this ('ommission, the claim fails and must
be disallowed .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL,
Orr:~NVA, J,inum'y 12 . 1933 . Conimissi gner .

CASE 2729-VIVIAN EDWARD STEERS

Claimant• was a Private in the 401 C .M .R Regimentnl No . 113573. He
enlisted June 22, 1915, at the age of 21 years, and was taken prisoner June 2,
1916, unwounded . He was repatriated to England December 5, 1918 . He is
not in receipt of pension, was married in July 1928 and has one child . Prior
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to enlistment, he was attending university nncl is now a tvelc)er earning tip to
$45 per tveek .

Iie allegu that, while a prisoner he was sabjected to tuàltreahnent which
has resulted ;n pecuniary damage to him . He c,trnplnins of long hours of stand-
ing to Rttetttion, beaten with injuries to the hencl and cars, denial of medical
aid and furced to work while ill .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :- ._ _, . . _ __ . . : _- .
Claimant spent a short time at Dulmetï zncT Minden camps n-here the only

complaint is as to the food . lie was sent to a steel works at Hoerde, where,
for refusal to work on munitions, he was forced to stand to attention for some
1 : da,ys at 12 hours per day . When fnint from wenkness, a sentry struck him
on the left side of the head injuring his ear . Placed next at making fertilizer,
his nose becnme blocked due to breathing the material and lie was denied
attention. He says that civilians employed at this work were miphliect with
masks . He burst an car drtun and was sent to a specialist in Dortmund, who,
upon discovering that lie was a Canadian, refused to attend him. He was sent
back to work and lost a finger when a piece of iron thro«-n at him struck him
on the hand. The doctor refused to stitch the wound . While ill with mumps .
nnci on flnother•occresion with influenza, he was forced to continue at work until
lie collapsed and was taken to Dortmund and placed in hospital . Upon
recovery he was returned to work but says that ever since lie has perspired
chiefly on one side of his body . Near the close of the ti1•nr, )te, with others, was
removeti from a fairly comfortable barracks and plncecl in filthy quarters, damp
and uncomfortable . He wmte to the Spanish Ambnssnclor complaining about
it. After a visit . from the Ambassador lie was given a severe beat*tt; and
received n bayonet. eut in the left hand . On attestation, a scar was noted on
the left hand between the thumb and forefinger .

No medical evidence was n(iducecl at. the hearing, tite record consisting
of a certificate by Dr. J. I) . Purc)v, In(II('Atln(; scars in the head, car, left )land,
ulcers in the left. nostril, sent- on the right middle finger, right te4icle le-s than
half normal size, hearing impaired in the left ear and severe headaches. A
letter front I)r . 'Moher of the Locktroocl Clinic (copy) is filed, indicating nasal
bleeding due to an ulcerated area on the left side ; chronic sinusitis . Clainrlnt's
merlical history fllc? refer to the unuqu ;rl condition of sweating on one sicle of
the body only . The nose and head condition is not rated as çeri(}us .

C~lai~n,tnt'~ rnain complaint . scem., to he as to his nose . This is inclicntecl as
congenitul in his military medical records and (lecs not appear to have been
agt;r"ivated by any of his experienccs in Germany . I-Ie nko speaks of breaking
an ear drum from blowing his nose, Which, I am informed, would he a most
unusuzl result . The coincidence of n scar on the left hand, upon enlistment,
and which is referred to in his attestation form, at or about the sanie place
as a scar said to result from a bnyonet wound sust"tined in GermunY is notecl .
On the whole, I eonsider that claimnnt has failed to show a present disability
resulting from 1 .,alh•entrnent whilst a prisoncr . Ilis diGahilities, if properly
eGtablishcd, would he the stthicct of consideration by the Board of Pension
Commissioners . Before this Commission, the claim fails and mu4 be di,allo«•ecl .

EI1 ROI, M . "McD0t'GALL,
Corn m issioncr .

(lrr,►wn, January 18, 1933 .

CASE 2779-GEORGE STODGEL L

Claimant was a Private in the 6th Bnttalion-Regimental No . 14751. He
enlisted in August, 1914, at the age cf 22 yenr, ~ ►nd was taken prisoner on the
2nd of March, 1918, unwouncled, He was repatriated to England on December
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2, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, but has an application pending before
tilt, 13o : 1 r d . If(, wa s ut :u•riecl on July 14, 1919, and has no children . Prior to
cnli ;tutent, claiutant was in iron worker, earning about 25 cents an hour . He
is -still an iron workcr \%-]tell employed and earns 70 cents an hour .

('l ;limant alleges that while i t prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment
wliicli has resulted in pccuni,iry- damage to him . He complains tltat, his back
was injmrcl while working in a coal mine owing to heavy lifting a :id that lie
-till Sttjicrs tliercfron) .

An stnalv~,is of the cvidencc revenls :--
Claimant was fir~t taken to 1)ulmrn camp, where lie remained six months .

He worked on d fa r in and was sent to a coal mine, where he remained until the
Armi,4ice. IIe workcd one day underground and dc►es not complain of any
p:{rticular brutality . IIc declares, however, that he injured his back from heavy
lifting, wliich still troubles him when lie works . Cl,ticnunt recites that, when he
injnmcl his i ►aclc lu, was cirivett to work at the point of a revolver because lie
pi .c s tccl tli,it the work was too heavy for one tn,t, an([, it was while pushing
or iiftint; a truck, that lie felt asliarp pain in his hack . Upon reporting sick .
lie ~~~a :; forccri to continttc Nvork by the foreman .

There is no medical cvi<lence of record, not even the usual certificate of it
physician . ('l,tintant's mcclic ;tl hi~,tor.y files show nothing unusual, a condition
of =ci :ctic . ► being referred to as Ienclint; before the Yensiea Tribunal . He ttppettrs
tc ► have had an ol)cr: .tion for left inguinal hernia in 1 915 .

t'iainnant wa s. a prisoner in Germany for tell iuonths only and dccs not
al ► ltc:cr to have I ►rcn subjected to any p.:rticultu• mttltreltineIlt . The alleged
injury to his back was accidental in origin and, if it . resttl~s in disability at the
ltrescnt time, claim:uct's c cc ~z c is prc►perly one for the consideration of the Board
of Pension Conunissioncr., . Before this Commission he h as failed to establish
a present disability resulting from maltreatutent . Tice cl .zitn, accordingly, fails
and must be clisallowcd .

RRROI. M . McDOUGALL,
Comniissioner .

OTTAWA, ianua"y 12, 1033 .

CASE 2095-BURTON FORSYTH STOREY

(' laimant was a Private in the Roy al Canadian Regimcnt-Regimental No .
45 .5827 . He enlisted in Jctnuarv, 191 6 , at the age of 35 years and was t aken
pri son_r October 8, 191 6 , wounciecl in hoth eyes by a bur5ting bomb. The eye .,
were removed in (l erro,tny . He was released to Holl ;tnd in January, 1918, and
reached England on the 7th of that month . He is in receipt of a 100 per cent
clisability pension, nmount.ing to $115 per montli, based on total blindnc~,q . He
wa s m:u•ried in 1902 and has one child now aged 27. His wife has left him .
Prior to enlistmer:t, lie was a machinist, e:trning about $5 per (lay and is now
unable to work .

IIe nlleg" that while a prisoner lie was attbjected to maltreatment which
has re sultecl in pcettniary damage t o him. He complnins of being operated on
after capture, without nnaesthetie, and claims that due to ruthless surgery lie
was unnecessarilv deprived of his eye-sight. Suffered neglect, starvation, bad
food, and uns< ►nit:nr y liv ing conditions and now suffers from stomach disorders .

Ana lvs i ~z of the evidence reveal q :-
'I'hi s, is a particularly disttrs:-,ing case . Claimant is totAtlly blind, both eye.,

being ennv le,ttecl in Germany . At. the time of c apture lie had been wounded in
1x1 ,,1c eyes and though lie says lie r .nl►lc'. see dim ly at first, by the time he was
tat zen hack to a dre s~ ing station, !.ct~ % : its apparently w ithout sight . Taken first
to Cambrai, both eyes were remot ecl E o, the German surgeon, without nnaesthetic .
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It is claimants contention that thi s t+- :l s- inlproprr surgery and that, had care
been exercisecl, it might have !)con possible to save some hart of the vision .
Claimant was sent to Julich hoqp ► tall, fo llorti•ecl b y Trier, Aachcn, Langensalza,
and IMannheim . _ He does not complain of any particular brutality, apart . from

that it is hardly possible that the German surgeons could have done anything

the operation at C'anlb ► •ai, and general food eonclitions . In'tldition to his cye
condition, he complains of stulnacl ► and intestinal, disorders .

The meclicld evidence establi ~, hes claimnnt's total blindne s . Apart from
the evidence by medical certificates filed of record, I have con~ulted all enn inent
specialist, to who ►u the entire circuulstances have been explained . Ile advises me

else for claimant than «•h a t they cl WL The eviclence cliscloses so serious all injury
to both eves that double cnucle ►ction was necc,s ► u•v .

In tÎlc.se circum.tance~, I anl reluctantly lecl to the conc•iusion that the
elRimitnt has not e s tnl>li4 h cci that his pre,cnt d i -- abilit)• is the result of maltreat-
ment whils t a prisoner of Nv nr. Hi , disability is due to the original service injlu•~- .
Whatever clnin ► he ►uay have i s properl}• :c mat ter for the consideration of the
Board of Pension Commissioner .; . As far as this Commis.,i ► ln i s concerucci, the
claim must he cii~,lllowc ( i .

I?.HM t)1 . M . McDOUGALL,
C0111 In issioncr.

U•rr :kwA, I)cc•enlbcr 19, 1932 .

CASE 2580-1VILLIA M STRACHA N

Claimant was a Sapper in the 2ncl Canadian Tunnelling Co ► npclny-Regi-
ment ►ll No. 503441, . He enli i tecl Novenllxr 19. 1915, at the age of 24 years,
and was taken prisoner June 2, 191 6 , unwounded. He was rep;lh•iatecl to
England November 2- 1, 191 8 . lie i s not in receipt of pen~ion, was married in
J .u ► lu'ry, 1919, and has four chi!t1 ►en. Prior to enli s tment, lie vas eml ► loyect ► 1 s
it section foreman, at â79 per month, and is now in the same enllllo~•nlent, at
about $105 per montll .

He alleges that while a prisconen he was subjected to maltrea►cment which
lias resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He compl ► tins of exp l >sure, bentint - ,
confinement, long hours of labour and lack of clot! ► ing .

An analv~,is of the evidence rcve:~L :
'I'nken to D ulnlen, claitnant ;l~sc► ts that t11e food and sleeping accommocia-

flons were bad . A t Duisburg, for refusing to Work on munitions, lie received it
heating and served 10 days confinement . Next sent, to ;\tett.mann, where lie
worked on a farm, living conditions were guc ► d and the food excellent . He was
then sent to Hamborn, near E ssen, where, at «•ork in the coke ovens, lie served
long hours of labour with 24 hour duty every second week. He attempted to
escape and got the usual 21 dnvs cells. He m tributeG his present condition of
bronchitis to exposure and inadequate clothing, coupled with the gas fumes from
the coke ovens .

No medical evidence was ;lcicluceci at the hearing, the record consisting of
a certificate of Dr . Kennedy, indicating chrome bronchiti~ \o-percentage of
clisallilitv is estimateci . A further certificate by Dr . Kennedy indicates that

claimant suffers with his right lung. Claimant's medical history files refer to a
condition of chronic bronchitis declared to be of service origin .

Claimant's complainta are confitted to exlm sure and the effect of gas fumes
whilst working on the coke ovens, which has lef t him with a bronchial condition .
For reasons which have been explained in Opinion annexed to my earlier report
on maltreatment cnses, I do not consider that cli i~ nbilitie s resulting from general
condition of camp life in Germany can he regarded as con stituting maltreatment.
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Claimant has thus fa iled to disehnrge the burden of :how ing it present disability
r esulting from maltreatment . His claim, if any, is elsewhere . Before this
Commission, t h e claim fails and must, be ciisnllowed .

ERRO1, M . MchOUGALL,
l)-rr :kw .k, January 11, 1933 . Coni ►nissioncr .

CASE 2692-AL,III;RT VICTOR STUAR T

(,l,iimant, wai,~,; it Private in the 4th C .IM .R.--Rcgimental No . 109630. He
enlistcci in October, 1914, at the age of 23 years, zncl was taken prisoner June 2,
1916, slightl~• n'ounclecl in tlir left nrm . He was repatriated to England
\ovetul ►cr 20, 1J1, 8 . lie is in receipt of a 10 per cent clisnUility pension, nmount-
ing to $10 per inocrth, b»secl on >>cura~theni,i . He was married in October, 1919,
and has one child. Yrior to enlistnlnt, lie, was a foundry employee, earning $2.50
per day, and is now acting as it janitor at â3 per week .

He nlleges that While a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of starvation, beatings,
beiug forced to stand over a hot fire and then deluged with cold water causing
an car injury, confinement, forced labour in coal mines, exposure, injury to toe
and standing to attention .

An analysis of the evidence reve<ils :-
Clnimnnt . tells it disjointecl story of his treatment . First at. 1)ulmen, he has

no complaints . He was transferred to Minden and thence to the coal mines at

Wc~terholt . Ile worked here for thirteen months, and, for all attempted escape,
was beaten and served the usual confinement. He made a :econcl attempt and

received further confinement . Iie had his toe smashed in all accident and states
tli,t the doctor tore the nail off . He also complnins of an injury to his e .ye at

the snme time . He was sent to Milspie (sic) where, for refusing to work on
munitions, he recites the incident, of having to stand for half an hour over a hot
fire until his clothes were scorched and 4n•nt .. He fainted an([ cold Water was
thrown over him, some of which got into his ears, causing deafness . He made

a third attempt to escape and sa~'s that as punishment he got twenty-one dnt•s'

confinement on water without food . Doubt was indicated in rcf;nrcl to the e~•c
injury, as the military medical hi,tory files dion' it scar ne .u• the left eye received

in France in 1916 . The ttteclicnl czclviser to the Commission w :is not convinceci

that the deafness cornplained of conslihtted disnbility .
The medical records consists of certificates by Drs . A. K. Northrup and N .

;McArtllur, neither of whom nppeared before the Commission . I)r. Northrup
Certifies to it condition of mitral stcnosis, with a 25 per cent, disability . Dr.
\1c Artliiir certifies to impaired vision in the right eye, sinus infection right ,~ide
of nose and deafness in the left car and fixes the disability at 80 per cent . A

ftrtaer certificate by I)r. (nnme indecipherable) dntecl December 26, 1932, has
been filed, dealing with claimnnt's car and eye condition . In effect this certifi-
catc fincls the ear condition to have prohnbly resulted from possible exposure
and privation . 1\either the cause nor the clisnbility to vision is definitely statecl .

A declaration by J . A . Scott, it fellow-prisoner, testifies to beatings, starvation
and conditions in the con] mines . Claimant's medical IIistory files relate to the
condition of ncurasthenin, for which lie receives pension .

('la imnnt's manncr of giving his tc,timony was most tnconvincing . He is
certainlv not stone (leaf in either car, as he was able to hear clearly remarks,
from either side, in it low voice. I do not consicier that claimant has shown any
clisnhility resulting from malt rentnient whilst it prisoner, and, in my opinion,
any diszbility from which he may now suffer is covered by henqion . The case
slcoulcl not have been pressed beforc this Commission . It fails and must be
disallowed .

OrraWA, January 1 8, 1933 .
I~;RROL M. McDOUGALL,

Commissioncr.

m
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CASE 2557-`I'IIO 'MAS I-IE\`ltl'-S1J'1II:R3 FOR D

Claimant was a Private in th.c 46th Battalion-Regimental No . 781552 .
He enlisted December 24, 1915, at the age of 19 years and was taken prisoner
August 21, 1917, at Lens, unwounded . I-Ic was repatriated to England,
I)ecember 7, 1918. IIe i~i in receipt of it 10 per cen+, disability pension,
amounting to $7 .50 per month, based on bronchitis . He is not marricd . Yrior
to enlistment, lie was a farm hand, earning $40 per month and board, and is
now doing odd jobs .

He alleges that while it prisoner lie was imbjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniniy damage to him . He complains of long hours of labour ;
that lie was compelled to stand to attention, was starvecl and beaten .-

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--
Claimant was held at Douai after capture, for one month, then taken to

Dulmen, where lie was inoculated and transferred to Es :en . Hcre he worked at
the coke ovens long hours and was espo~ed to coal gas funics . On one occasian
because lie slept in after it 24-hour shift lie was forced to stand to attention foi
two hours after doing it hard day's work. On another occasion, lie was benlen
with a rifle butt when he fell, clue to eshaustion . lie states that he now lias
periodic fainting spells and suffers from nerves .

No medical evidence was adduced at the iiearing,'tice record consisting of a
certificate by Dr . H. C. Young, indicating chronic bronchitis and fixing the pcr-
centage of di~abilitti~ at from 25 per cent to 35 per cent . (.'~luimaut's mcdiciil
history files refer to bronchitis for which he is in rcceipt of penAon, and to
pyorrhea and epilepsy, declared to be post discharge .

Excessive work upon the coke orens forms the basis of this coml ;l :unt .
do not considet that. claimant lins e,,t»blishecl the connexity between his espcri-
ences in Germant- and his pr(scnt =t ;cte of hcaltll . The bronchial condition lia'.;
not been shown to result from maltreatment, nor does the record disclose the
origin of the so-calleci eplicptic cizures . Claim ;rnt•'s rccoiu•se is properly before
the Board of Pension Commissioners . Before this C'oimnis ;zion, the ciaim fails
and must be disallowed .

ER ROL 'M . 'M c•1)( )t'G.1I,1,,

Coin )) 21RS1o)i Cr .

CASE 2748-FRrDEIt1CIi THO?.IPSO'X

C'lflimant was it Gunner in the 3rd Trench AIort,u• 11tattery-Regitnental 1 o-
348146 . He enlisted October 1, 1915, at the tige of 31 yenrs, and was taken
prisoner Julie 2, 191 6 , unwoundeci . He was exchanged to Holland in the summer
of 1918 and reached England in October of that year . IIe is not in receipt of
pension, but has just been granted veteran's disability allo«•ance, amounting to
$20 per month . He is unmarriecl, and, prior to enlistment was employed as a
rigger, at $18 per week. He has been practically unemployed since discharge .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which

has resulted in l3ecunit:ry damage to hnll . He complains of general debility and
tuberculosis as a result of his imprisonment .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Dulmen, then to "Minden and from there to the

coal mine K-47 . He remained at this mine about a year and a half and suffered
with septic sores which caused him to be sent to an hospital attached to the mine .

He complains of the rough methods use([ in painting the sores with i6dine nncl_
states lie was returned to work in the min^ before they were properly healed .

Finally lie waiz sent to "Munster, and placed in a railway car repair shop . For
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an attempted escape he received 20 clnts solitnrv confinement cin ]ïiënd and
water . He wa~ next sent to Ham and placed at tearing up a narrow gauge rail-
road and states that the treatment b y the guards was ~xceptionnlly rough. He
reported sirk often and was finnlly exrtmined and reported to be suffering from
tuberculosi, and re!io•;ecl from further work . After a delay of some weeks lie
was reco►nmencicci for exchange to Holland .

Claimant tt•as-t•l ►rsely clui=Aioneci by the medical adviser to the Commission
covering the condition of tuberculosis, as there seems to be no mention of it in
his meclical history documents .

The medical record eonsi sts of a certificate by Dr. C. R . Graham, who did
not :► pl ►e;ir before the Commission, indicating blindness of the right e ye and
partial hlinclne~s in the left eye duc to all injury sustained in 1924, neurasthenia
and pulmonary tuberculosis .

Tnon cxamina► tion of clatininnt .'s medical history file, I cannot find any
mention of it tubercular condition, and there is no evidence of any disability at
the time of ciiscLarge nor evidence of medical treatment for years after . Whilst
he alih;irentlr «•orkecl in n coal mine for nycnr and a half it, could not have
been continuou4, for, according to his story, he spent a large part of his time in
hospital with septic sores, and, as they coiild not get much Avork out of him, tl ► et•
sent him b,uk to camp . I'nder the circumstances I do not consicler that I am
justified in reaching a finding in claimant's favour. His recourse, if any, is
before the Board of Pension Commissioners . Before this Commission the claim
must, therefore, he disallowed .

ERI IOI . ~~I . 'McDnl?GALI,,
Corn m f.c,ç{oner .

(lr~ :~~► .~ , J a nnnry 24, 1933 .

CASE 2 700-JACOB C. D. THnIIPSON

('laim;tnt n•ns ;t Private in the 19th I3attalion-Rct;iment ;il No. 814303 . He
enli,tecl November 1, 1916 . at the age of 19 years and was taken prisoner May
8, 1917 . unwounded. He was repatriflted to England .Jnnuary 4, 1919 . He is
not in receipt of pension, was married in I)ecember, 1919, nucl lia, one child .
Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a store clerk, at $12 per week, and at
present is a butter maker, at $25 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner, he was
,
:ubjectecl to maltreatment which

Ii,c , resciltrcl in pecuniary damage to hitfi . He complains of st ;crvntion and lark
o f mcrliral h•c;ctmcnt whiir ill, r(-ulting in digest ive disorders .

An analysis of the evidence rcveals :-
('laimnnt spent 10 cla y, at the notorious Fort \Ici)onalcl in Lille, where lie

sprnlc s of the fcuuiliar overworking, starvation and lack of proper toilet arranf ;e-
►nrnts . He was re ► uovcri to I)ultnen and put on latrine work. After nmonth of
this, lie was sent to Gustrow and thenee to Gettorf (sic), where lie was pincecl
at railway building . The work was vc ry hard and the guards brutal . He
rupttn•ec1 ►► i ►uself ïn IiftTnt; a car to the rails and went to the cloctor next morn-
ing. The injury Nc•a :-; not discernible and he was returned to work . The pain
retturned, and, being wt ;tblc to continue, he was beaten with a rifle. He was
retcirneci to c ;tmp in .c wagon and placed in hospitnl, given a suspensory and
rivcn litelit duty . He was soon returned to the railway work but was sent
bac'k to camp and was later given a tru=G, «•hich did not fit but he was compelled
to continue at work . i.'pon repntriation lie made a statement which confines
itself to n recital of conditions at Fort ülcPonrtld .

No medical evidence Was ndduced at the hearing, the record consist-ing of
a certificate b y Dr. J . E. Hawkings to the effect that claimant suffers from
cluculen;tl ulcer, and a certificate by Dr. "Merarry, of Niagara Falls, regarding

I
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the same-trouble, -- Two-st .at,cments are filed . hy.-fellow-prisoners, Andret5 : .-Crozier_
and T. Winton, corroborative of claimant's story . Claimant's medical history
files shown nothing unusual . He was appnr,±ntdy discharged as fit .

Claimant's hernia apparently no longer troubles him, since he cioes not wear
a truss. It was accidental in origin and he was eventually supplicd with :i truss .
I do not consider that this trentment can he regarded as maltreatment though
he may have been left for some time without medical nid . The stomnch •con-
dition of which he complains is probably nutritional in origin and c ►tnnot be
related to maltreatment . Claimant's recourse, if tiny, is before the Board of
Pension Commissioners . Before this Comn-ission, the clnim fails and must be
disallowed .

I'RROL 11. ~Icl)Oi?Ç .AI,i .,

('om missionrr .

Claimant was an Imperial Reservi .t, who came to canada in 1907 and
returnw-ci to his unit, when called to the colours in August, 1914 . He served as
it Private in the King's Own Yorkshire Lisltt Infantry-Itegiment ;il No. 7275 .
He was taken prisoner November 1, 1914, at D4essines, unwoundetl . lie was
repwtristed to .Englnncl in i\ovember, 1918 . He was in receipt• of a pension of
8 shillings per week, which lie commuted in 1921, for $3 6 0. It was based on
neurasthenia, rheumatism and stomach di~urc!crs . He was married in May, 1922 ,
and has two children . Prior to enlistment, be operated a meat market, clearing
over $1,000 per year and is now engttgetl in the same business hut finds it poor .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie wr,s subjected to maltrcatment which
has resulted in 1 ►ecuninry damftge to him. He complains of loss of person,tl
property taken front him after capture, 1 1c quality aud scarcene~-s of food .
exposure, long hours of labour and a n•car :n ;; clown (lite to bcing continunlly
harassed, beaten and confinecl .

An analysis of the evidence revettls :-
Taken to Altdamm, there was no bnrracl : accommodation and claim,lnt ha d

to slecp in clug-outs, was given in :utecttttrte c.werint; and sufferecl front expostire
(lite to wet and snow, re-ulting in chrot,ic rltetunnti~zm. The place Av,t,;
notcrriotislv vcrminou ., and cl<iimnnt Atite, h, : often had to steel) in water, and
rub liim.rlf with now in orcler to keep warm . His clothes were fuunig,tteci while
lie was allowed a bath, but ul►on resvmint; his clothc.s founti that they had
sltrunk and were wet . This was in February . 'l'he : :ttttcl :s ot rheutn ► tti :-tu were
ver,v severe following this treatment, and ttf ect ltitn periodically now . 11'I ► ile
working long hours at a beet factory, lie -~ftti' ., that after a liard nights work he
was not rllowccl to rest being given unneees-ary' fatigues and jobs to clo and
being turned out of bed for barrack inspeetictt several times a (lay . He broke
down and was sent to hospital for severnl n•c,~ks (file to nervotcs trouble . Food
parcels were opened, the contents miYecl up [And rendered inedible . On several
ocoasions lie was beaten with rifles, all of whiclt rontributed to his nervous
breakdown . At Schneiciemuhl he, with otlters, refused to work in the manu-
facture of poison gas and he was thtratcnecl with death and was given ten dttrs
confinement . While working on farms he received tlu•asl ► inga, duc to his,
unfamiliarity with the handling oi oxen at: 6 was hoascxl in an overcrowrlecl
tmsnnitnry cow barn .

The medical record con=i .,;'s of certtfic :~te>: by Drs . W . .1 . Knox, and (, . L .
Campbell, neither of whom nppcnrecl I :efore the Commi-zion . linth certifY as
to a condition of rheumatisrn and neurttsthenia, together with gastric ►lisorclers .

Other certificates are filed as to his conclitinn 1 rior to cnlisttuent and his pres ent
illAcalth . Clrtimant's meclicnl history files show nothing unusttnl .
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Claimant speaks chiefly of the exposure,lallour_ and constant_ment-al straiq
of his cnptivity as causing the disablement from which he now snfférs, vizï
rheluatisnl, neurasthenia and irnpaired digestion . While the treatment was
clearly rough, I do not think that it can be regarded as active maltreatment .
'l'11e'Gcrrnans were unable to cope with and care for the number of prisoners who
fell into their hands in the early stages of the war, and great hardship resulted .
'fhitc clallnalnt's health should have suffered frorn suclr hardship is perhaps made
out, but I am unable to say that lie has discllnrgecl the burden of showing a
prc;zent disability resulting from maltreatment. His claim is elsewhere . Before
this Coninlission, the claim fails and must . be disallowecl . -

ENItOL Al . McDOUGALL,

(iTr:kwn, January 3, 1933 . Conlntissioncr .

CASE 2657--WILLIA"M CHARLES THURGOOD

('f,linlilnt was a Private in the 7th I3attalion-Regimerrtnl No . 16367. He
enlistecl in August, 1914, at the age of 18 years and was t ;;ken prisoner April 24,
1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gas . He escapecl fruni
(rerrn,Lmy to Iiollancl February 1(i, 1917 . He was born in England, canrc to
Canada in February, 19 1 1 , and now resides in San F :•ancisco and became it
naturalizccl citizen of the United States September 3, 1929. An affidavit of
Flora Aske, rooming house keeper in Vancouver, is filed attesting that claimnnt :
roomed in her house in 1914 and returned from oversens in October, 1917, and
roomed with her for six month- thereafter . He once received a 3 per cent
clicibility pension, conmmuteci undcr the Act of 1920. It was based on nervous
debility. He was married in Februnr~, 1920, and has one child living . Prior
to enlistment, lie was employed as a jilumber, earning $6 per day and is now
doing 0clc1 jobs, but had been followint; his tr,ule and earned as high as $10 per
cl a~ .

lie alleges fli ;ct while a prisorler lie was <ubiected to maltrentment which
has rcksulteri in pecuni :u-y damage to him . He coniplnins of being refused medical
trcatancnt, that lie was beaten, stoncd and chained to posts, exposure, confine-
ruent, and of heing struck over the head with a rifle causing partial paralysis .

An analysis of the evidence revcals :-
C'la.inlant was first takcn to Gie,-erl and there sent to 'N'euhrtmmer to work

at plurnt,int; . While at work, the (~ermnns thr,nv stones and water on them .
Twenol-six of his corup :rnions were next• tied to poles in the bog for refusing to
work longer, and left for four hors. . This h ;cppene~i to claimant twice . In
winter, lie was conipelled to strip out, of doors while his clothes were being
funligatcct and lie had to put tliem on wet . When lie applied for medical trent-
nlent, for gris poisoning, it, was refused and lie received two blows on the head
from rifle hut.ts . The next ctlnnp of importance was Vordenermoor, claimant
having pncsecl through Saltau . He got two weeks clnrk cells for playing ball .
He then passed through li ;imeln, Shellnrt<►n (sic) sugar refinery and Lichten-
hur,.t . IIe rc-ceivNl two n•eeks cells in the latter camp because lie renucjsted to
go sick on nccount. of stomach trouble and got into an argument. At Aselager,
lie worked in the woods and was struck over the head with a revolver butt and
`-orkeci unconscious . He contends lie was affiicted with p.lrnlysis of the left sicle
of tlhc head and body as the rrsult of this blow. He Sulr.-.equently e.scapecl to
IIoll a ncl .

1)eclarations are filed in support of the claim ; one by Margaret . Thomas,
of--V4ulcouver, who lias known clnimnnt since 1920 and knows lie suffers with
strnnach trouble, loss of vision in the left e ve and debility . A declaration by
A . Gordon Spring is filed attesting to clnimant's inability to follow his trade after
his return to Canada, due to his condition .

0

, .
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The medioal record consists of it certificate by Dr . W. L. Glaeser of San
-Franoisco, w•ho--finds _claimant sufiering., chiefly___fram his__cstomach and some
limitation of movement in left leg and right hand, A certifiaf61'r-om _t1iQ Itüÿnl
Co:tnbian Hospital is also filed, to the effect that claimant was in the hospital
for 14 days in 1920. Claimant was examined by the medical examiner to this
Commission who finds him suffering chiefly from stomach disorders . His medical
history files contain a lengthy statement covering claimant's experiences as a
prisoner and his escape .

A comparison of the statement made by claimant and appearing in his files,
differs in many respects from his testimony before the Commission . Thus, there
is not, a word in this statement of the blow on the head, which is said to have
resulted in partial paralysis . The incident of being tied to poles is also unmen-
tioned . Claimant stresses only a stomach cotuplaint as the disability resulting
from maltreatment. Whether this may be ascribed to the gas received
before capture or to general food conditions while a prisoner I cannot say, but,
for reasons which have been explained in my earlier reports upon maltreatmen t

-__cases, I do not think that claimant has been successful in showing a present
disability resulting from maltreatment . His case, if anything, is pensionable
in nature. The claim, accordingly, fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
Cont tnissioncr.

Claimant_wns a Private in the 1st C. M . R.-Rehimental No . 106592. He
enlisted in November, 1914, at the age of 29 years, and was taken prisoner June
2, 1916, having been-blo«•n up by a shell and was suffering from broken left
arm, right shoulder, broken jaw, crusliëd chest, and total deafness for 6 weeks.
He was repatriated to England December 10, 1918 . He has an application for
pension pending, was married in January, 1919, and has three children . Prior
to enlistment, lie was on a farm, at $45 per month and board and is now
unemployed but had been engaged as a carpenter for five years, es jing as
high as 51 .06 per hour .

He alleges that while it prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of lack of medical
attention, forced labour while unfit and no treatment for his ears, resulting in
deafness .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Cln,imant-was taken to hospital at Aachen and complains of the way in

which his arm and shoulder were set . He states his cars were not treated at all
and that lie was tot-ally (leaf for 4 weeks. Thence sent to rriederichsfeld he was
placed at work pushing wagôns before lie had recovered from his wounds. To
this treatment he attributes a present disability in the wrist . He was next
sent to Holzburg, and placed at work packing ice and states his varicose veins
becaire aggravated by this work . Later, at Eusterburg, he worked at digging
ditches, up to the knees in water, which affected his legs . He received confine-
ment to cells for ? :~eping a diary, parcels were stopped and as a consequence
he suffered from lack of food .

The medical record consists of a report by Dr . H. J. P^acock, who did
not appear boforc the Commission, indicating inability to uQ( . loft wrist properly,
total deafness in left car, with disability rated at 50 per ce :.t. Claimant's medical
history fiies relate to his wounds and car condition as being under considera-
tion by the Pensions Tribunal .

6IOSS-13
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Claimant's car condition may be traced to the time of capture and the
rëcord- does -not-show - :►ny-iaek---of -treatment which,_had_.it_,bëen _given, might
have saved the hearing . He had varicose veins upon enlistment and i do not
find that any aggravation thereto can be ascribed to maltreatment while a
prisoner. He complains of disability to his left wrist•, through being made to
woz-k before the wound had properly healed . Again, I think the disability is
attributablc to his original service wôund . Claimant has thus failed to show
a present disability resulting from maltreatment while a prisoner. His recourse,
if any, is elsewhere. Before this Commission, the claim fails and must be
disallowed .

OTTAWA, January 18, 1933 .

CASE 2481-ERNEST ALLISON TURNBUL L

Claimant was a Private in the lst C .M .R.-Regimental No. 106595. He
enlisted in October, 1914, at the age of 19 years and was taken prisoner June
2, 1916 , suffering multiple shrapnel wounds . He was repntrinted to England
in December, 1918. He is not in receipt of pension, was married in June, 1922,
a nd has two

.
children . Prior to enlistment, lie was attending school and since

discharge has been unable to do office work, due to ill health, and is now a
commercial traveller, earning $1 50 per month and expenses .

He alleges that while it prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of confinement in
unheated cells, long periods of standing to attention, exposure, denial of medical
attention and further confinement .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

After capture, claimant's wounds were dressed and lie was sent to hospital
at Stuttgart . Upon discharge front hospital, he was sent to canip at Stuttgart
where lie remained for e1t,Tht months, doing rough labour . He received three
0ays' confinement• for refusing to work on munitions, also blows from rifle butts .
'tic states that one form of punishment• consisted in making it prisoner squat
down with hands on hips . After ten minutes a cramp would cause him to move,
whereupon lie received a blow from a rifle butt . He was confined to cells, on
another occasion, for failure to salute an officer . The cell was freezing cold
and lie attributes his bronchial trouble to this incident . The fact of such confine-
tnent is corroborated by a letter front G . H . Patterson, a fellow-prisoner .
He was next sent to a farm and made all attempt to escape was recaptured
and given a further term of confinement. He was removed to hospital due to a
poisoned leg after five days . He was then returned to cells for 14 days. He
also recites an incident of inj•iry to his back in carrying a barrel of sand upstairs,
when lie tripped and twisted his back .

The day after the hearing at Winnipeg, claimant wrote a letter to the
Commission stating that lie had not stressed his mental condition at the time .
He states lie is subject to fits of depression and nervousness and that the recital
of his story recalled bis experiences so vividly that he walked the streets for
hours before he could rejoin his family .

The medical record consists of a^ertificate of Dr . F. A. Jamieson, who
did npt appear before the Commission, indicating a condition of chronic frental
sinus and bronchitis . He fixes the disability at 10 per cent . Claimant's medical
history files show nothing unusual. The conditions of sinusitis and tonsilitis are
shown as " post discharge ."
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Claimant strespes his mental depression as his main disability . This was
-prauahly_due to the strain and duress of his period of captivity which lie was
not, apparentlÿ, able to ta-ke ns p}iil6so7plii6nllÿ-às ôthér pris~nér~. The-81nus -Antt
bronchial trouble can hardly b ,) ascribed to maltreatment by the enemy . His
state of health appears to be the result of general conditions of life in prison
camp, aggravated perhaps by unhealthy confinement . Viewing the case as a
whole, I have reached the conclusion that claimant has failed to discharge the
burden of showing a present disability resulting from maltreatment. His
recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . Before this
Commission, the claim fails and must be dissallowed .

OTTAWA, December 30, 1932 .

ER1tOL Al . 'McD0UGALL ,
C, onunissioner .

CASE 2767-SAMUEL PARK TYNAN

Claimant. was it Private in the 3rd Battalion-Reginiental No . 9728. He
enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 19 years, and was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypr-s, suffering from gunshot wound
fracturing the left arm, and a touch of gr s . He was repatriated to England
December 31, 1918 . He has recently beer , allowed a 10 per cent disability
pension, amounting to $7 .50 per month, bzscci on his service wound in the left
arm . He was marr;ed in October, 1928, and had three children . Prior to
enlistment, he was elnployed as a store clerk, earning $16 per week, and is now
a shipper with a furniture concern, at $25 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
lifts resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He cornplain5 of beatings, confine-
ment and starvation .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent his period of captivity at Giessen, Saltau, LicSAenhorst,

Unterluss and Gymbkie (sic) . His chief complaints are as to neglert of his
wounded arm in hospital at Giessen followed by faulty treatment thei-c . The
arm is now an inch and a half thinner than the other and is the basia of his
pension . His next complaint is of treatment at Unterluss punishment camp .
Being unable to do the work required on building a parade ground, due to
weakness from starvation, and his injured arm, lie received severe beatings,
resulting in extreme nervousness and heart trouble .

The medical record consists of it certificate by Dr. T. 0. Beauchemin, who
did not appear before the Cornmission . He finds clnimant generally run do«•n,
very nervous and suffering from some lung cor.dition. He fixes the disability
at from 40 per cent to 50 per cent . Claimant's medical history files relate only
to his service injury .

Claimant seems to suggest that had his arm been properly treated in
Germany, his disability therefrom would not now be as great as it is . I cto not
consider that this claim has been substantiated . His complaint as to nervous-
ness also fails,--he has not shown that such condition, if constituting disability,
necessarily results front maltreatment whilst a prisoner . On the whole, I regard
claimant's case as one for the consideration of the Board of Pension Commis-
sioners. Before this Commiss+ion, it fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

OTTAWA, January 3, 1933 .
0108b-18 ;
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CASE 2766--JOSEPH WADE

The claimant tcns it Trooper in Lord -Strnthconn's Horse-Regimentnl No .
552765. He enlisted in Aufr;uat, 1915, at the age of 21 years, and was taken
prisoner August 8, 1918, suffering from a gunshot wound in the left arm . He
was repatriated to England January 13, 1919 . He is in receipt of 15 per cent
disability pension, bnsed on gunshot wound left arm, chronic bronchitis, and
pleural adhesion, which amour. t to $22.50 per month, for self, wife, and 4
children . He was employed as a carpenter at 55 cents per hour. Since his
discharge, he has had various occupations, and is now promoting the Calgary
Clay I'roclttets Ltd .

IIc alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjccted to maltreatment
which has resulted in hecnniary damage to 1,im . He complnins of Inck of
treatment for his wounded arm, as a result of wiiich it is permnnentl,y crooked .
He also states that by reason of lack of food and nder ;,ucte clothing lie con-
trarted bronchitis and pleurisy .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-

Clainiant tvas it hrisoner for about 4 months, during which time lie was
not compelled to work nor wns lie brutalized . Ile confines his complnint, to lack
of propcr surgical attention for his fractured arm and declares that, had it
hecn properly set, lie. «•ould not now suffer as great a disability as he has . In
his tcGtimony he suggests that bis arm was not, set for some considerable time
after he was captured, but his medical hist,ory files indicate (upon statements
made by claimant at the time) that it was set the day after capture. Claimant
also slmnks of n chest. condition which developed about a week before lie left

Germany follo w ing an attack of pleurisy . Ile attributes this to lack of food
and exposure .

There is no mcclicnl evidence of record, np;u•t from claimant's meclicttl
hiçtca-v files ; "vhich :.ho«• the disabled condition of the arm with bronchitis and
pleural uc!hesions .

In this .~tatc of the record, I do not consider that clnimnnt has succeeded it,
sho\ving a ln•csent disnl>ility resulting front maltreatment. Whether his arm
should have been set., or whe#hcr it was done properly, at, most would be a
matter of surgical judgment . The original injury was serious and claintant has
not shown that lie did not, receive proper treatment . The claim is covered b y
bis pension . The claim fails and must be disnllowed .

LRR OL Al . 111cD0UGALL,
Commissioner .

OTT .1NVA , January 4, 1933 .

CASE 2720-JOHN 1VARBURTON

Claimant was a Private in the 3rd Bnttnlion-Regimentnl No . 9967 . Ile
enlisted in Aitgust, 1914, at the nof 25 yenrq, and was taken prisoner April
24, 1915, at. the second battle of Ypres, unn•omnled . Ile was repatriated to
England in I)ecember, 1918. He is not in reccipt of pension, was married in
1919 and has no children . Prior to enlistment., claimant wn i a glass beveler,
earning $ 1 6 per week . He is still Go employed, and, when work .t.g, earns 64 cents
per hour .

Claimant alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuninry damage to him . Ile complains that lie was com-
pelled to do too henvy work on insufl'icient food, and was denied medical atten-
tion when ill, Exposure in inclement weather has affected his stomnch and
nerves .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Giessen, where lie remained six months . He

complains chiefly of the poor food. Sent out to Frankfurt., he worked in a rail-
way .ynrcL The work was hcavy a nd he was beaten and received con'inement
to cells for refusing to work . He was sent on to Lichtenhor s t ., via Salt -.u, where
lie remained about five 1no11thG and has, no conlplnints . He ther went to
Bohnite, where lie rem;linecl for the duration of the war. Working on the canals,

lie complains of exposure to the wet and long hours . At a farm, for an
attempted escape, clninlnnt, received a month's cells and was beaten by the

t;unrds . On one occasion lie was struck across the head by a guard, with a
bayonet, for talking to a fellow prisoner. He now suffers from his stomnch
and 1► is nerves as a result of these experiences .

The medical record indicnte s that clninlnnt sufter• from " general instabilit v
-a nervous trembling upon slight excitement ; chronic indigestion of the stomach

with occasional very se• .•ere attacks of acute indigestion." His percentage

of disability is stated at fr,nn 5U per cent to 70 per cent . Dr. A . A .

S t.nlcy, who certifies to tlv, foregoing, also rn, ;learcd before the Couunission .
He confirms the clingr, . .~ : , = contained in his certificate and attributes the con-
clition to bad food ancl expo sure with heav y mnnttnl lnbour . 'I'l ►e nervoms state

i s probably induced by the ga s tric condition . Claimant's tned :c nl h istory file ,

show nothing unusual . IIe was apparently disch:lrged as fit.
In this state of the record, it, seems clear that, clnimant's disabilities are

nutritional in origin . For rensons which have been explained in general opinion
annexed to nly earlier report, upon maltreatment cases, I do not consider that
this result can be ascribed to maltreatment . It follows general concü~ions of
camp life in Germany, to ~11hich all pri soners were exposed. Claimallt'S case,

if any, is one for the consideration of the Board of Pension Colnuliss ioner s .

Before this Comnlission, the claim fails and must be disnllowed .

ERROL M . \1cI)OUG :iLL,

01-r :~ w :% , Janu ► ry 1 8 . 1933 . Conr ►► 1 i,,•ioner .

CASE 2527-ItOBERT FORBES 1 VAUCIIOPI:

The claimant was a Corporal in the 10th Battnlion--Regilucntnl No. 2009 1 .

IIe enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 39 years and was tuken pri .-,oner

April 24, 1915, unwounded . He was exchanged to Holland in March, 1 918, and

repntriated to England November 18, 1 918. Iic is not in reccipt of pension. He

states that he applied for pension . but that his application was rejected, and he

is now Rppenling . He is nwiclower with no children . Prior to enlistment, lie

was a horseman, earning $5 a clay . After his discharge, lie was for a time a clerk
and time keeper, but is now uneinployed .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him : He coluplni ►rs of being knocked

down and kicked, and of general abuse . He alleges that lie sustained a knee

injury from which lie still suffers, also a nervous condition .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-

Claimant spent practically the entire period of his captivity at Giessen

camp. He does not relate any particular acts of brutality, but declares that the
treatment was generally harsh and brutal . His knee was injured in some
manner which has not been clearly explained and lie still suffers therefrom . He

complains of extreme r.4rvousness_ and has a very marked impediment to his
speech which lie attributes to the sta•ain and duress of his experiences as a

prisoner. Claimant was confined to cells on several occasions and was exposed
to long hours of punishment 7uarching arouud the compound .
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The meciical record indicates that claimant sufï'ers from nervousness and
chronic synovitis of the right knee joint . Dr. J . 11 . Brodie, whose ccrtificat.e is
, rcc:uccd, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical history
files show nothing unusual . He was apparently discharged as fit .

Claimant is now 57 years of age. He must expect some diminution in his
physical vigour with the passage of years . There is little evidence of physical
maltreatment in the record and whatever injurious effects claimant's experi-
ences had upon his health must, I cousider, be attributed to general conditions
of camp life in Germany . For reasons explained in Opinion annexed to my
earlier report, such general conditions cannot be regarded as maltreatment .
On the «•hole, the elaiut fails and mwZt be ciisallo-weci .

rRROI, M. :iIcDOtiGALL,
Co»trnissioiter .

CASE 2721-CLARENCE WA Y

lie alleges that while n prisoner lie was sultjected to mnltreatment which lias

fouies caused indigestion and pains in the chest . He was also placed at temper-

and in the Spring of 1918 contracted influenza and was placed in hospital .

he was, at one time, in receipt of pension .

Claimant was a Private in the 4th C .M .R .-ReRimental No . 113624 . He
enlisted in August, 1915, at the age of 18 ycru•s, and was taken prironci June 2,
1916, umt•oundccl . He was repatriated to England I)ecember 1, 1918 . He is not
in receipt of pension, saine having been discontinued in February, 1920. It wtts
a 1 5 per cent disability, based on neurnstltenia . He was married July 31, 1919,
and has two children . Prior to enlistment, lie was a factory labourer, at 15 cent-
an hour, and is now it machine operator, at 20 cents an hour .

resultecl in pecuniary damage to him . He eomplains of overwork, abuse and
injury due to futnes and hot slack from n fertilizer plant .

An anahysis of the evidence reveals :--
First at I)ulmen, his main complaint is as to the food and long working

h ours. At 'Minden, no parcek were received and long hours of labour in the
can,tl were the routine, with frequent blows from rifle butts . At 'Munster No. 2,
lie was scnt, to work at Hoercle iron factory where t'tey made fertilizer . The

ing white hot metal and clicl 24 hour duty at the coke ovens every second Sunclav .
He received fourteen days confinement its the result of an argument with a guard,

He fini ;hed his period of captit•ity back at work in the fertilizer plant . After
the Armistice the prisoners refused to work and were. threatened with machine
"uns .

The medical record consists of certificates by Dr. P. A . Scott, who did not
appear before the Commission, indicating heart trouble and nervous disability .
He says " this man cannot do a day's work, as soon as lie does heavy work his
heart becomes had, palpitation, and his nervous condition becomes so bad lie has
to stop work entirely ." A certificate by Dr. C. A. Publow states that claimant
received treatment t i nder the D .S .C.R. in 1922 for heart and ncurasthenia .
Claimant's medical history files refer to the condition of neurasthenia, for which

Claimant's heart a ffection has apr,arently greatly improved, since lie is no
longer in receipt of pension. I do not find in the evicicnce any record of mal-
treatment such as would be likely to result in permanent ~isability . Claimant
must have expected that his treatment would not be all he desired, and any effect
upon his health resulting from general conditions of camp life, while it may be
pensionable, in ,in npproln•ittte case, does not necessarily entitle a claimant to
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reparations . On the whole, I consider that claimant has failed to show a present
disability resulting from maltreatment . The claim, accordingly, fails and must
be disallowed .

ERROI. M . WDOUGALL,
Commfssioncr .

OTTAWA, January 18, 1933 .

CASE 1965-VAUGHN HALIIIURTON WEI3BrR

The claimant was a Corporal in the 7th I3nttalion-Reginiental No . 17180 .

lie enlisted September 23, 1914, at the age of 27 years, and was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, slightly wounded in left leg .
He was repatriated to England on November 18, 1918 . He is not in receipt of

pension. Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as nsurveyor's assistant, earn-
ing $140 per month, and since his discharge has been practicnlly continuously
out of work, due to his condition .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . lie compln2lls of overwork,
and in particular of an incident which occurred at Huesten, where he was
working in a quarry . I?ccause he did not understand what a gunrd said to him
in German, he was kicked severely at the base of the spine, knocked down and
was unable to resume work. He was carried to bnrracks and made to walk
back to camp,-one-half mile . He was placed in hospital for six weeks and sent
back to barracks, where he contracted pneumonia . He was five months in
ho,spital and being in a«'enkenecl condition was excused all work for the
remainder of his period of captivity . He declares that n growth developed at
the point where he had been kicked and that lie rcceived treatment therefor .

It was only in England, in 1 019, that lie was operated upon for the injury, and

the growth retnoved . He declares that this injury still troubles him greatly, and

that . he has been unable to work as a result of the disability .

t11► analysis of the evidence revetllc :-
Claimant stresses the injury resulting from the kick referred to as constitut-

ing maltreatment . In support of his statement as to the incident lie has filed
affidavits of two fellow prisoners who declare that l ie was in fact injured on the

occasion in question, was laid up for some time and excused all duty because of
his condition . Claimant also makes n claim in his deposition for loss of personal
effects which were contained in a box which lie 5hipped out of Germany but
nevcr received after reaching Holland though he made diligent senrch therefor .

I do not''consider that this claim has merit . The box may have been lost in a

number of ways not attributable to the enemy .
The medical evidence consistQ of an affidavit of 1)r . L. Broc, dated November

25, 1931, which speaks of an examination that day which revealed a broad sc.ar,

one and one-half inches long running anteroposteriorly midway between scrotum

nnd anus, which claimant decl; red was due to an operation in England in 1919 .

The scar is now tender to presgurc, which interferes with walking . Dr. Broc

expresses the opinion that claimant is unfit to carry on his work of surveyor's

assistant. Dr. Broc also appeamd before the Commission . He confirms the

findings contained in his certificate, but says it is difficult to estimate the

di.sability resulting from the scar. He cannot say definitely that the original

injury was of traumatia origin. Claimant's medical history files show that lie
suffered from and was operated upon for a perineal abscess, from which upon
discharge, lie then appeared to have made a good recovery .

The corroboration furnished by the two witnesses named brings some sub-
stnntiation to claimant's story of injury, but I am not satisfied that there is any
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serious ciisaUilitv resulting from the injury . The condition for which lie was
operated upon in 1919 was ncute-perineal abscess-and it has not been shown
tli ; ►t this condition was the result of the blo«• or kick lie received in 1916 while
a prisoner . Claimant's testimony did not dispel the doubt as to the accuracy
of his observation of the origin of the injury and the connection between it and
the subsequent operation . Viewing all the circumstwues of the case, I am of
opinion t.lirit clnimint has failed to clisclinrge the burden of showing ►t present
clis, ►bility resulting from maltreatment . The claim must, ticcordingly, be
disallowed .

OrrAwA, J~nu, ►r~• 3, 1933 .

rR.ROL M. McDOUGALL,
Conl infssioner.

CASE 2576-HARItI' JAMES AV ELLS

The c•l :cim.urt w.1; a Private in the 3rd B .ittalion-Rel;hnental No. 18698.
He enlistecl in August,, 1914, at the age of 26 years and was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915. He was not . wounded, but states he was slightly gassed . He
was rcp;ctriiltecl to England, after exchange to Switzerland, in Decemher, 1918 .
He is in receipt of a 10 per cent disability pension, based on neurasthenia, which
Il ►m)unts to $14 per month . He was mnrried in 1920, ►rncl has 3 children . Prior
to enlistanent, lie was manager of a Grocery Dep,u•tinent, at a salary of $150
per month ►und a 1 0 per cent, share of the profit,-, . After disch ►u•ge, lie followed
his former occupation for some years, but ultimately had to resign his position
Irecause of ill health . He is now engaged in selling real estate .

lie alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjectcd to maltreatment
which lins resulted in pectutinry damage to him . He complains of long hours,
csce.~sive work, and general ahuse . He states that. on one occasion lie was tied
to a stake for 5 hours, and on nnnther, knockt~cl docvn two flights of stairs by a
guard . He complains of rheumntism and a nerc•ous condition .

An ;lnRlysis of the cviclence reve,ils :-
Claimnnt was first, tek-en to Giessen canip, wherc he remained 9 months,

and complnins only of the food . Çent on to Liclit,enhorst, via Saltau, claimant
remair.ed nyerir working on the mcxrr land-, and complains of the hard work,
inadequate food and exposure to weather . At, Rohmte, the complaint is as to
liard work . lie was tied to n st.nke for :'i hours for hitting a Belgian prisoner .
The exposure at Bohmte brought on the rheumatism from which lie still suffers .
Sent to a farm, there were no outstanding incidents. At a sugar factory, the
work was liard and the food poor. He was hit on the he►id and knocked down
two flights of stairs for engaging in an argument with a guard . Claimant served
fine usual 14 days in cells for an aUtempt to esc .npr,, . After a period at Hameln,
lie was transferred to Switzerland . Claimant suffers chiefly from rheumatism
r,nc . »s_-nerves .

The meclical record indicates that clnimant suffers from recurring stiffneas -
and pain in neck and shoulders, nervoucness, insomnin, restlessness, which is
diagnosed as due to nrthri#ic cervical spine and psychoncurosis . His percentage
of disability is stated at Ip0 per cent in his own calling and at 50 per cent in
the general labour market . Dr. E. P . ;5earlett, who certifies to the foregoing did
not appear before the Commission . A letter of Dr. R . D. Robertson is also filed
attesting a general nervous condition . Cl ►uimant's medical history files show
nothing unusual .

In this state of the record, I cnnnot reach the conclusion that clnimnnt's
present stnte of henlth is due to malt .rentment whilst a prisoner of war. He is
another victim of the general conditions of camp life in Germany and I regard
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his case as one for the consideration of the Board of Pension Commissioners .
Before this Commission claiment has failed to mnke out a case, and the claim
must be disallowed. ~

ERROL M . 2,McDOUGALL,
Con~ ►riissioncr .

O17AWA, January 4, 1933 .

CASE 2699-FRCDERICIC WHARPOLE

Clninlnnt was it Gunner in the 30th 13sttcr y-Regimentnl No. 91243. He
enlisted on June 11, 1915, at. the age of 22 years, and was taken prisoner on
June 2, 1916 , unwounded . He had been buried by it shell explosion . He was
repatriated to England November 18, 1918. I-Ie is in receipt of a 10 per cent
disability pension, a mounting to $15 per month for himself and family, b:lsed
upon heart and nervous trouble. He is married and has four children. Prior
to enlistment, claimant was a farmer. He is now in orderly at Christie Street
Hospital, Toronto, earning $75 per month .

Claimant alleges that while a pri soner lie was subjected to maltrent ment,
which has resulted in pecimiary danlage to him . He complains generally of
civertvork and living conditions in Germ :lny as having reacted unfavourably upon
his heart and nerves .

A,n analysis of the evidence reveals :--
Claimant was first taken to Dulmen, where he encountered no ph~ , sicnl

ninltrcatment, but spe aks of threats of violence which affected his nerves . Sent
to Engers, where lie remained tw o years, he was employed on bridge construction .
IIe was not beaten, but again complains that lie was threatened w ith suc h punish-
nlent . He declares that the mental strain brought on epileptic fits and that his
henrt was weakened . He was sent to Aachen, for exchange to Switzerland, but
was denied transfer .

There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certificate of a
physician . Claimant's medical history files show nothing unusual, apart from
the condition for which he is in receipt of pension .

In this state of the record it , is clearly impossible to reach n finding in
claimant's favour . Mere thrceits of violence can hnrdly be regarded as maltreat-
iuent, particularly when such treatment is compared with the lot of other
prisoners who werc not only threatened but aotually beaten and abused .
Claimant's c ase is purely pensionable in nature . Before this Commission . he
has failed to discharge the burden of showing a present clis,ibility resulting from
maltreatment while a prisoner . The claim fails and must be disallowed.

---- -- I':I_~IlOL~1L_11IcDOLIG~LL,--- --------
_ . ._ . . ._

Cont muss ioner.
OzfinW~, January 18, 1933.

CASE 2357-RICHARD WHELA N

Claimnnt was a Private, who enlisted with the 228th Battalion on December
12, 1916-Regimentall No . 1Q07079. He was t9ken priçoner November 30, 1917,
and was repatriated to Einglnnd January 2, 1919 . He was born in Newfoundland
and first applied to his own Government, for reparation, in February, 1930 . His
claim was rejected on the- ground that_hnving servcd with the Canadian
Expeditionary Forces it should be dealt with by the Cnnadinti nütlibritiës : His
solicitors applied to this Commission, by letter dated May 4, 1931, and forms
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were sent July 23, 1931 . They have never been completed and returned .
Registerecl notice was sent, tr 6,, claimant, in care of his solicitors, on May 26,
1932, notifying him to apr,eur at 0- se-ions of the Commission, at Halifax,
on lune 18, 1932. IIo. did not appear, and his absence has remained unexplained .
The rluitn is, according, clisallotsecl for want of pro4ecution .

E,RROL M. McDOUGALL,
Cotitmisstoner .

Orr.kw,k, llecember 28, 1932 .

CASE 2698-SYDNEY CHARLES WHIT E

Claimant was a Private in the 4th C .R1 .R.-Regitnental No . 109676. He
enlisted November 27, 1914, at the age of 18 years, and was taken prisoner
.Ittne 2, 1916, 511ffering from gunshot wounds in both legs (fracttlred), and the
right hand. He was repatriated to England Dccember 24, 1918 . He is ily receipt
of a 1 5 per cent clisability pension, tunottnting to $21 per month, based on his
service «'rntncls . He was tnarried in May, 1919, and has three children . Prior
to enlistment, lie was a garage helper, earning $12 per week, and is still in the
saine entployment bnt only working part time .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
lia, resultecl in pectminry damage to It1nL He complains of lack of nie,]-cal
h•eattnent resultint; in permanent injury to his leg, exposttre and under not►rish-
n ►ent enusint; heart trouble and stomach disorders .

An rtnalysis of the evidence reveals ;-
Claimant was taken to hospital at 'Menin nnd then removed to Julich . He

complains of neglect at both places . After leaving hospital lie was sent to
Stendal, and, while on crutches, was sent out to work in a stone quariy . He
was una[tle to load the stone, and was given confinement, and beaten . He was
tlien rent• to a sugnr fnctorl•, where the work was still too hcav,y, so he was
r0urned to canip and given farther confinetnent . His %vounds were still ohcn,
for which reason the Uhws re-ci-ed were additionally painful . He was returned
to the sttgar factory and kel ►t at work . Finally, in 1918, lie was given it light
job on the }tarcels at the camp . He still has it piece of shrapnel in the knee,
which he thinks -.houlcl have been removed by the Germans .

There is no medical evidence oi record, not even the usual certificate of
a physician . Claimant's medical history files relate only to his service wounds .

Clillmant's complaint is that becau~e of failttre to attend his wounds, lie
has been left with a greater disability than he would otherwise have had . He
adds that being made to work before bis wounds had healed, aggravated the
condition . The medical evidence docs not establish a present disability other
than claimant's service wounds for which he receives pension . I am of opinion
that claimant has failed to discharge the burden of showing a present disability
resulting from maltreatment as it prisoner of war . His recourse is quite hropt ;rly
before the Board of Pension Commisisoners . Before this Commission, the claim
fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
OrrAWA, January 19, 1933 . Comm issioner.

CASE 2449-H. T. V. WHITEHEAD
___ _____---

Notice of claim was received on behalf of the Above named ëlàiintirif"liut
the usual documents of claim have never been completed . There is no informa-
tion concerning him of record, except the statement that he served as an officer .
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Claimant was notified to appear before the Commission, at its Toronto sessions,
on April 29, 1932 and again, at Winnipeg, on September 14, 1932, but failed
o appear. The Winnipeg Command of the Cnnac~ian Legion has advised thnt

they are unable to locaté claimant•. The claim must ., accordingly, be disallowed
for Avant of prosecution .

OrrANti•A, December 29, 1932 .

ERROI. 1M. 'McDOUGALL,
C, o ni n ► issioner .

CASE 2793-JOSEPH ARTHUR WIGGIN S

Claimant was a Private in the 4th C . M. R.-Regimental No . 113634. Iie
enlisted July 31, 1915, at the age of 30 years and was taken prisoner June 2,
1916 , unwounded. He was repatriated to England December 14, 1918 . He
is not in rec.eipt of pension, was married in June, 1912, and has four children .
Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a typewriter repair man, at $10 per
wecl: and is now unemployed. He resumed his former occupation, after
tiisil ► arge, but. was dismissed duc to ill health and general business conditions
in :llzu•cb, 1931 . This is confirmed by a letter from his former employer."'.

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment whici ►
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . I-ie co ►nplains of starvation, long
hours of labour in an iron mine, of being beaten, and tied to a tree for it day
without food or Water .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent the first four months of his period of captivity at Dulmen,

where lie complains that lie was co ► npelkxi to stand to attention for periods
ranging from a half day to two days at n time. He was next sent to 'Minden,
where he worked in drainage ditches, standing in water for some seven months,
and was then placed at unloading barges of stone in February and suffered
with his feet due to exposure . Medical attention was refused and lie received
seven days confinement for losing an axe . At. 5chc1 ► u, for refusing to Work in
it munition factory, lie was beaten and slashed across the wrist by a bayonet
and cut across the head. He states that he has lost the power of his 1 ►and
due to this blow. Iie received it further blow in the eye with a stick by a
sentry for refusing to shovel snow on a Sunday, causing a permanent blurring
of vision . He wound up his period of captivity on a farm where he was
fairly treated .

The medical record consists of a certificate by Dr . 0. F. Bryan, who did
not appear before the Commission, indicating chronic bronchitis, impaired
vision in the left eye, and bad fect . The disability is fixed at 60 per cent .
Claimant's medical history files refer to some Astigmatism of the left eye,
corrected by glasses . Other disabilities are mentioned with, however, no
pension action, but no record of any disability to the wrist or arm appears .

I regard claimant's case as pensionable in nature, if anything . He has not
succeeded in showing that his _ impaired vision is due to maltreatment . He
admits to some visual defect upon enlistment . His remaining ailments, if
established, are more the result of general conditions of camp life in Germany
than of any particular maltreatment . Claimant has thus failed to make out
a ease before this Commission and the claim must, accordingly, be disallrtced .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL,
Commtsstoner:--

OrrAwA, January 1 6 , 1933 .
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CASE 2742-1VILLIAM Ti . WILKIE

4 .
Claimant was a Lance Sergeant in the 44th I3nttnlion-t?ceitnentnl No.

127239 . He enlisted October 11, 191 5 , at the age of 19 ye:irs and was taken
prisoner August 23, 1917 . He states in his cicclartttion form that he was suffering
from t,nunsliot, wounci in the right side, when captured, but in his evidence states
he ir :z~z not woundeci or injured in any wny . He was repatriated to England
lleccnihcr 27, 1918. lie is not in receipt of pension, was married in September,
1924, and has no children . Prior to enlistment, he was employed in the mailing
dep,irtmcnt of a printing office, at. $8 per week, and is now still employed by a
printing concern, earning 1 26 per week .

1-le nllet ;os that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary dainnt*e to hitn . He complains of the food, resulting
in lrresent, nervow, trouble .

An imalysis of the, evidence revenls :-
Claimattt spent his captivity at, Douai, Minden, Saltau and Schnaber Dingen .

Iie states that, he received no actual maltreatment, his entire complaint being
1>nsecl on the qiinntit.y and quality of the food from which lie now suffers kidney
t rouble .

No medical evidence was adduced at the hearing, the record consisting of
certificates by Dr . A. B. IbicCru•ter, indicating Brights Mense in 1923 . He
most exercise care in his diet, is of a nervous disposition and subject to dizziness .
I)isabilitv fixed at. from 25 to 50 per cent . Certificate by 1)r. 11 . 0. Hourth is
filed, indicating acute Bright-, Disease in 1923, six weeks' illness . Claimant's
medical history Glcs show nothing unusual He was nhpn ►•ently discharfied as
fit .

Clnininnt was advised, at the hearing, that, his alleged disnbility, which is
purely nutritional in orit;in, dc-s not entitle him to all award on the ground of
mnltrentment, (Sec Opinion 9nncxod to my earlier report on intilt rentment. cases) .
A perusnl of the record confirnr the view then ,xhressed . Clnimnnt has failed
to make out, a case and the cl ;iim niust, accordini_;ly, lie disnllo«•ed .

T;RR0 i, 'Al . 117cDOUGALL,
Commi.`sioncr.

O•r,rAw,\, January 17, 1933 .

CASE 2722-Cl-IARL,ES WILKINS

Claimmnt was an Imperial soldier who servcd as a Corporal in the 11th
Essex Reginunt-Regimentat No. 276835. He first came to Canada in 1913 and
returned to'rnglnnd in October, 1915 . He enlisted October 0 , 1916, at the age
of 28 years, and was taken prisoner "Mnrcli 22, 1918, suffering slightly from gas .
He was repatriated to England in .Innunr y , 1919 . lie is not in receipt of pens ion,
w as mnrried in March, 1912, and has four children. Prior to enlistment, he was
employed as a cement finisher, earning $12.50 per week and is now a letter-
carrier, at $1,250 per annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to mnltre,rutanent which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of stnrvnt.ion, beatings
and lack of inedioa l attention.

An analysis of the evidence reve :i ls:-
Clnimant states he was four dnys w ithout food after capture and was then

_ compelled to work l)e_ h lnd tlle llnes, for n short time, at carrying ammunition .
and, being unable to lift heavy shcIls ; lie-_ w,is lï6 tèn witlï-rifle - butts over the
head . Iie reported sick but t he doctor gave him no attention, although event-
unlly he was placed in hospital at Denain . He states he received no medical
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attention hcre ~nd that the food ration was short . He was taken to Antwerp,
in an open truck, ~,) cold 111arch weather without an overcoat . His clothing
was taken from him at Antwerp and thin print stuff supplied . His main coln-
plnint consists of starvation . He terminated his period of cnptivity at Cotrtbus,
where the food scarcity continued .

The medical record consists of cèrtif)cates by Dr. Robert Oliver, who did
not appear before the Commission, indicating intermittent sore throat and
rheumatic piins, iadly infected gulns and teetil, shortness of breath and palpita-
tion attribut .il to exposure, starvation and abuse while a prisoner of war . The
percentage of , .=ahility is estimated it from 25 to 60 per cent . Claimant's
medical history files are not available .

Claimant was a prisoner for a short t.ilne only, and while lie appears to
have undergone rough treatment, I do not think it can be said that lie has shown
that any present disability results from maltreatment . That lie Was fit when
discharged is evidenced by the fact that he re-enlisted and served in Ireland
with the lmperial Forces . The connexitv between his present alleged rheumatic
condition and his experiences in Germany has not been established . The claim,
accordingly, fails and must be disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL ,
CoUl))Itssl olier .

()TrAwA, January 19, 1933 .

CASE 2323-ALBERT EDWARD WILSO N

Claimant Was a Private in the 25t11 13attfllion--Regimentnl No . 733105 . He
enlisted December 8, 1915, ,it the age of 23 years and was taken prisoner
April 28, 1917, at Vimy Ridge, suffering from gunshot wound in the left breast .
He was repatriated to England I)ecember 2, 1918 . He is in receillt. of a 10
per cent disability pension, amounting to $15 per month, based on his war wounds
and pleurisy . He was married May 5, 1914, and has five chiltlren . Prior to
enlistment, lie was employed as a railway car cleaner, earning $20 per week,
and since discharge was doing ordinary labour nt . $2.50 per dny, but has been
unemployed until duite recently .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being knocked off
his feet on two occasions by blows with rifle butrts, and was compelled to stand
in front of a blast furnace for three hours, for refusal to handle heavy ammuni-
tion. He suffered also from starvation and exposure .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to Langensalza where his wounds were attended .

He has no complaints as to his ttreatment tnere, but at Dulmen, where lie was
next sent, lie complains of beatings to make him work faster . Removed to
Munster, he has no complaints, until lie reached Dusseldorf where lie remained
for the duration of his period of oPptivit.y . For refusing to work upon muni-
tions, he was beaten on several occasions and complains that lie was made to
stand before the iron blast furnaces as furthe^ punlshment . He was employed
at unloading coal and speaks of the treatment as sometimes good, sometimes
bad. He contracted the flu during the epidemic and received no medical treatr
ment. He suffers from his side (left), said to be due to a blow received during
a beating, and his stomach.

The medical evidence is very vngue and consists in the affidavit of . Dr.
C. H. Morris, who declares that claimant was "underfed and maltreated when
physically unfit--€or-worlr .'-'---He_xates _çl€timnnt's percentage of disability at 25
per cent. . Claimant's medical history files refèr to a condition -6f néürnetlïéni-a,
gunshot wound .left breast and n condition of pleurisy, for which latter ailment
ho is in receipt of pension .
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Claimant was roughly handled w?'iiist a prisoner but I do not consider that
lie has been successful in showing t! .c,t any present disability results from any
ma'trcain,ent, to which lie was subjecte,l . The medical evidence is entirely
inad-cluat.e to oubstantiate such claitn . Claimant has thus failed to discharge
the burden resting upon him. His claim is properly one for the consideration
c,f the Board of Pension CommisAoners . As far as this Commission is concerned,
the claim fails and must be disallowed .

Elt.ItOI, M . McDOUGALL,
Comin:ss io ►ter .

O1-rawn, I)ccen i bcr 17, 1932 .

CASE 2642-GEORGE WILSON

Claimant served as an Imperial, with Ithe Naval Division-Official No .
4795A. In October, 1914, lie was taken prisoner, near Antwerp, and sent to
lloberitz prison camp . Claimant has not completed the usual documents of
claim, nor did he appear befcre the Commission at its Vancouver sessions, on
September 23, 1932, although notified to do so . His aittorneys have advised that
claimant first became a resident of Canada in August, 1923 . I+or .reasons which
h~~~•c been explained in my earlier report upon maltreutrnent eases, this Commis-
sic,t . is without jurisdiction to entertain the claims of Imperial soldiers who were
not resident. in Canada on or before January 10, 1920 . date of the ratification of
the Treaty of Versailles. The claim is, accordingly, without standing before this
Commission and must be disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
i: o)Itll1is31oliC'!' .

OrrnwA, January 11, 1933 .

CASE 2583-JOHN WILSO N

Claimant served with the Imperials-First Gordon Highlande n'-Regi-
iuental No . 7S83. He was resident in Canada prior to the war and was called
to the colours in August, 1914, while on a visit to Scotland . He was taken
prisoner on Augus' 27, 1914, during the retreat from Mons, slightly wounded in
hand, and was repatria ted to England in November, 1918. He was originally in
receipt of an Imperial pen s ion, but commuted it when lie returned to Canada .
Claimant is married and has four children . Prior to enlistment, he was it
chauffeur, earning $18 per week . He is now a miner, earni i g $160 per month,
when working.

Claimant alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreat-
ment which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complain9 of starva-
tion, rough treatment, that he was made to work when ill, and lack of medical
treatment ; resulting in a general neurasthenic condition .

An analysis of the evidence reveals:-
Taken first to Senne lager, lie complains of ulck of food and exposure to

the weather . Sent to Dulmen, lie does not complain greatly of the treatment.
He next found himself at a commando out of Minden, working on a railway .
H - was starved and on one occasion was wounded in the hand by a bayonet in
O ie hands of-a-guard. Hi.g-arm_besa niLé,iniureçl but he was compelled to continue
work. Later, he was sent to Mulheim, whëré he remained -iiritiI-ttlié-Armistice:-
He worked on the coke ovens and in the repair shop . Med ical treatment was
denied claimant, while ill, and he was made to continue working. Claimant
su ffers from his stomach .
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The medical record indic;,t,~s that claimant has suffered fro,n stomac h
trouble, possibly due in part• to it neurasthenic condition and wres attended by
Dr . Geo. H. Whitmore, of llrirmheller, who has fi led a certificate to that effect .
L1aimctht'c; médical history files are not nvailnble .

Claitnant ,iimself attributes his present state of health to the poor and
inadequate : ood he received in Germany . As explained in general opinion
annexed to my earlier report uporl maltreatment cases, I cannot regard these
nutritional di3abilit.ies as the result of maltreatment . Claimant has thus failed
to discharge th . huirien of showing a present disability resulting from maltreat-
ment. The claim fails and must be disallowed .

OTrAtvA, Januarv 10, 1933 .

I;R1tO T. 1Xi . 11icD0UGALL,
Commissioncr.

CASE 2741-JA.111CS HENRY 1VIN N

The claimant was a Private in the 43rd Battalion-Regimental No. 135607 .
He enlisted in June, 1915, at the age of 25 years . He was taken prison 2 r
October 8, 1916, suffering from a shrapnel wound in the left thigh . He was
ropatriated to England January 13, 1919 . He was in receipt of a temporary
disability pension of 10 per cent for six months, but is not now in receipt of a
pension, and has not applied therefor. Ile was married November 15, 1911, and
has 6- children . Prior to enlistment, lie was it shoe worker. Since his discharge
lie has been variously occupied, but, is now employed in Z bakery at a salary
of $23.75 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjecteci to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary cl .imnge to him. He complains of being struck
on the back with a rifle butt, and of undue exposure to wet and cold . He states
that on exertion there is loss of circulation in his wouncia.l leg, also that his
hearing is affected .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--
Claimant was first t aken to Cicnibrai, where his wounds were dressed . This

was the only treatment, lie reccived until lie reached Ohrdruf hospital, some
weeks later. He remained in ho spital for about 6 months and declares that they
did the best they could, but that lie suffered from the cold . His wound healed,
c laimant was sent to Langens a iza, where lie remained until July, 1918, working
at his trade of shoe making. He contracted the flu, for which lie was given 4
aspirin tablets . The treatment generally was rough but not too brutal . He
completed his period_of capdivity on a railroad line doing light work . He speaks
of blows received, but does not attribute any disability thereto . He complains
of nervousness and impairment of hearing in the right ear, whic h lie attributes
to the flu .

The medical rnord indicates moderate debility with some impairment of
hearing in right car. His pe rcentai;e of disnbilit.y is stated at from 60 to 75
per cent. Dr. E. F. Partello, who certi fies to the foregoing, did not appear
beforé the Commission . Claimant's .medicnl history fi les show nothing unusual .

Claimant's general state of nervousness has not been shown to result from
active maltrcr+.•ment. It is p robably the result of the general strain of camp
life in prison camps . The car condition, as claimant says, is possibly the result
of flu. I cannot say, from the record that claimant has estflbhshed a permanent
disability resulting from maltreatment. The claim, accordingly, fails and must
be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

OrrAwA, January 3, 1933 .



CASE 2634-FRANK WOOD

The clain innt was a Corporal in the 7th Battalion--Regimental No . 23352.
He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 30 years and was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, suffering from shrapnel wounds in the legs . He states lie was
also gassed . He was released to Holland in nlarch, 1918, and repatriated to
I+,ngland November 18, 1918 . He is in receipt of it 5 per cent disability pension,
baved on his leg wound, which amounts to $3 .75 per month . He is unmarried .
Prior to enlistanent, he was employed as a cement mixer and carpenter, at an
average wage of $5 per (lay. Since his discharge he has been employed in
various capacities at, logging cantps, at an average wage of $4 .50 per ( lay, but at
pre sent lie is unemployccl .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that he was
often beaten, and on one occas ion was -truck in the mouth with a rifle butt, with
the ► ,sult that he lost six teeth . On another occasion he reccived a bayonet cut
in the brnd, and states that blood poisoning set in, and, as a result he suffers
from it permanent stiffening of the little finger . He alleges that he is unable
tc, follow his pre- ;•rar occupation because of the condition of his legs .

An analysis of the evide . ►ce reveals :-
Claimant was first taiken to Paderborn hospital where he remained for 4

months and has no complaint of his trea t.ment . Removed to Steinhurst, via
tienne lager, lie relates an incident of a Now in the mouth which knocked out
his upper teeth . He admits that he struck an oüieer who was maltreating another
prisoner, with the result noted . Later, at Altilheim, he was cut on the little
finger by n bayonet. in the hands of it gtt,tr r l, in seeking to protect himself from
it blow . No treatment was given 1 ► im, with the resttlt that infection set in and
the finger has rcmainecl disabled. He speaks of numerous beatings, and claims
disability due to his teeth, his hand, varicose ve► ns and flat feet.

The medical evi t l vnce, consisting in a letter of Dr. H. W . Keith, indicates
that cl, ► im.►nt hm:i Ic, F t all his teeth in the unper jaw and two in the lower, said
to be due to it blow. I)r. Keith al so indicates that claimant -'s right little finger
is cripplecl. No percentage of disability is stated. Claimant's medical history
files show notbiug unusual . The condition of varicose veins and flat feet is
clecl, ►red not t4) give entitlement for pension. The hand injury and loss of teeth
are not mentioned .

"'batCver may have been the provocation, I do not think the injury to
clainrant's inoath can be regarded as ►naltrcatment . He struck an officer and
the punisbment . visited upot him was not unreasonable . I cannot find that the
finger injury can be said to b^ due to maltreatment and moreover the disability
has not been shown to be serious . As to clnimant's other complaints, there is no
substantiation in the record. On tl ►e .whole, I frnd that claimant has failed to
establish a present disability re sulting from tnaltreittment . The claim fails and
mu st be di"alloN•ed .

ERROL Al. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

OrrAwA, Jnnuary 4, 1933 .
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